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Macktaz Honored 
A Friday evening service honoring Philip Macklaz took 

place on Aug. 13 at Congregation B'nai Israel. Seated (from 
left) are Canlor Jacob Lefkowitz, Rabbi Vicki Lieberman and 
Cantor Philip Macktaz, (standing, from left) Bentley Tobin, 
Edythe Wittes, David Cohen, Joseph Shorr and Neal Rogel. 

Hf'raldphotobyOmarBrQd/ey 

Demjanjuk Decision 
Dismays Jewish Groups 

by Cynthia Mann 
JERUSALEM UT A) - Jew

ish groups have reacted with 
dismay to the Israeli 
government's decision not to 
bring new charges against John 
Demjanjuk, who was acquitted 
last month of being the sadistic 
Nazi guard "Ivan the Terrible." 

Allorney Gen. Yosef 1-!arish 
made the announcement Aug. 
11 and the lsraeliSupremeCourt 
said it would weigh the state's 
position against eight petitions 
demanding the Demjanjuk be 
tried for other war crimes. 

The court said it would make 
its decision at the end of the 
week, at the earliest. 

In its July 20 ruling overturn
ing Demjanjuk's conviction as 
the notorious Treblinka death 
camp guard, the court said it 
found convincing evidence that 
Dcm}<'njuk was in fact trained 
at the Trawniki camp for 55 
guards and served at the 
Sobibor, Flossenburg and 
Regensburg camps. 

Harish said on Aug. 11 that 
his decision no t to retry 
Demjanjuk was made with g reat 

sadness, but that the govern
ment of Israel had been legally 
crippled and could not move 
forward. 

" [ went back and forth with
out end," Harish wrote to the 
court. "Withaheavy heart lcon
cluded we cannot charge 
Demjanjuk with an offense in 
new crim inal proceedings. 
We've no choice but to deport 
him from Israel," he wrote. 

"We've no choice but to 
deport him from Israel." 

Israeli Attorney Ge11era/ 
Yosef Harish 

But amid a nurry of legal ac
tivitybothhereand in the United 
States, the question remained 
last week: Should the high court 
decide against a new trial, where 
would Demjanjuk go? 

A three-judge panel of the 
6th U.S. Circuit Court of Ap
peals in Cincinnati has ruled that 
he can return lo the United 

{Conhnued on Page 19) 

Parties Invited Back to 
U.S. for Round of Talks 

by Deborah Kalb 
WASHINGTONUTA)- The 

United States and Russia have 
invited Israel and its Arab nego
tiating partners to return hereat 
the end of the month for another 
round of bilateral talks in the 
Middle East peace process. 

Middle East experts have 
been saying that the talks 
must achieve meaningful 

progress quickly if the 
peace process is to hold 

together. 

State Department spokesman 
MikeMcCurrysaid Aug.12 that 
the United States had invited 
the parties "probably within the 
last 24 hours" to resume their 
talks here at the end of August. 

But the parties are still con
sulting on dates and timetables 
with the United States and Rus
sia, the co-sponsors of the peace 
process, and no official date has 
yet been set, McCurry said. 

Midd le East experts have 
been saying that the talks must 
achieve meaningful progress 
quickly if the peace process is to 
hold together. 

But Secretary of State Warren 
Christopherdoesnotseemtoho\d 
out much hope for an immediate 
breakthrough in the talks. 

When asked during an inter
view Aug. 11 on the MacNeil
Lehrer Newshour television 
program if he saw any light at 
the end of the Middle East tun
nel, the secretary responded, "I 
see a dim light. It's way out 
there, and I think we ought to 
pursue it very hard." 

At the State Department, 
spokesman McCurry said Chris
topher was trying to make 
progress "inch by inch" on is
sues where "progress comes 
painstakingly." 

News that the parties were 
likely to return in several weeks 

for another set of bilateral talks 
demonstrated that Christopher 
had succeeded during his recent 
triptotheregion in injecting some 
momentum into the process. 

The recent fighting in south
ern Lebanon between Israel and 
pro-Iranian 1-!ezbollah groups, 
combined with the disarray 
among Palestinian leaders, fo
cused attention away from the 
peace process, making the 
secretary's task more difficult. 

But with the fighting halted 
and the Palestinians reaching 
an accord among themselves, 
the way seems clear toward a 
quick resumption of talks Israel 
has been holding sepa rately 
with Syria, Lebanon,Jordan and 
the Palestir:.;.1ns. 

Some 70,000 Gather to Protest 
Rabin Policies in Peace Talks 

by Hugh Orgel 
TEL A VIV UT A) - Oppo

nents of the labor government's 
policies in the Middle East peace 
talks concluded a five-day se
ries of demonstrations last week 
with a rally tha t a ttracted some 
70,000 protesters. 

The ra lly,sponsored by West 
Bank settlers and right-wing 
supporters, including an Ameri-

Star Power 

can-based group, was held Aug. 
11 in Clore Park, between Tel 
Aviv and Jaffa, to protest what 
they view as a land-for-peace 
g iveaway by the Rabin govern
ment. 

Among the speakers were 
two former a rmy chiefs of staff, 
Gens. Ariel Sharon and Rafael 
Eitan, both of whom spoke of 

(Continued on Page 20) 

George Wein, founder and producer of the JVC Jazz Festival, and recording artist Grover 
Washington Jr. poseb.1ckstageat the40th annualJVCJazz FL>stival on Saturday. S...--eStoryon Page 11. 
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INSIDE THE OCEAN STATE 

Savvy Stripes 
Two Burrough's zebras sport their intricately striped coa ts that enable them to confuse and 

elude predators in the wi Ids. The zebras a re part of an African safari exhibit at the Roger Williams 
Park Zoo this summer. Hl'mldphotobyOmarBrndley 

Attention Herald Readers and Advertisers! 
Reserve greetings space now for our 1993 

Rosh IIIBhanah 
ISSUE 

Thursday, September 9, 1993 

Wish your relatives and f riends in the Jewish community a Happy New Year! 

Fill out the form below, enclose check or money order, and mail to: 
Rhode Island Jewish Herald, P.O. Box 6063, Providence, R.I. 02940 

Greetings accepted until Friday, August 20, 1993 
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Quilt Show 
Starts Friday 

The eighth annual quilt show 
will be held at the South 
County Museum, Narra
gansett, beginning at 6 p .m. on 
Aug. 20. 

The show will feature more 
than 100 antique and contem
porary quilts. Show hours are 6 
to 9 p.m. on Friday, and from 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturday 
and Sunday. 

Admission costs $2.50 for 
adults, $1.50 for children 6 to 
16. Museum members are ad
mitted free. The museum is 
located on Route IA, Narra
gansett. The entrance is directly 
opposite the Narragansett 
Town Beach pavillion. 

Golf Tournament 
to Raise Funds 
for Heart Assoc. 

The 19th annual Father 
Lennon Golf Tournament to 
benefit the American Heart As
sociation, Rhode Island Affili
ate will be held on Sept. 20 at 
Metacomet Country Club, East 
Providence. 

This year, the tournament 
will bring the total raised in the 
past 19 years to more than 
$200,000 to support cardiovas
cular research and education 
programs of the American 
Heart Association, Rhode ls
land Affiliate. The tournament 
also recognizes the 75th birth
day of Father Lennon, who 
serves as the event's honorary 
chairman. 

The tournament will start 
with lunch and registration at 
noon and a Scramble Start at 1 
p .m., followed by dinner and 
awards at 6 p.m. Scoring in 
men's and women's divisions 
will include low net and low 
gross and prizes will be 
awarded for longest drive
shootout and closest to the pin. 

A car, courtesy of Cerrone 
Oldsmobile/GMC Truck, 
Route I in South Attleboro, 
Mass., will be the prize for the 
hole in one competition. 

Tournament entrance fee is 
$ 150 and includes golf, cart and 
meals. Banner sponsors are 
available for $1 25. Preregistra
tion is required by Sept. 3. For 
more information , contact the 
American Heart Association, 
Rhode Island Affiliate at 728-
5300. 

Registration is now open 
for evening a nd weekend 
classes at Bristol Commu
nity College in Fall River, 
Mass. Students can choose 
from business, liberal arts 
and sciences and technical 
courses. Classes begin the 
week of Scpl. 7. For more 
informatio n, call {508) 678-
2811, ext. 2155. 

~~s~ 
(:} NEWS ~ 
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The Charlestown Chamber 
of Commerce \.viii hold its 
first Family Picnic Concert 
Aug.22from t I a.m.to6p.m. 
at Ninigret Park, C harles
town. For more information, 
call 364-0890. 

The Polo Classic car show 
and tailgating contes t takes 
placeonAug.22atGlenFam1, 
Rou le 138, Portsmouth. 
Prizes will be given for best 
tailgate. For more informa
tion, call 847-7090. 

The Rhode Island Optometric 
Associa tion will present 
Seymour Clearly now thru 
Sept. 12 at various locations 
and times in the state. The 
association's mascot \viii give 
out free glasses worth a 15 
percent discount toward eye 
glasses for children. For more 
information, call 461-7550. 

The Children's Museum of 
Rhode Island will present 
Light As Air Aug. 22 from 1 
to 3 p.m. al 58 Walcott St., 
Pawtucket. Children will wit
ness a hotairballoonactually 
being filled and inflated by 
propane burners. For more 
information, call 726-2591 

A Blueberry Social will take 
place Aug. 22 al Smith
Appleby House, 220 Still
wa te r Road, Smithfield . 
Homemade blueberry des
serts and beverages will be 
offered. For more informa
tion, call 949-4441. 

"Leaming is for Life," an 
adult education workshop at 
Providence College, will be 
held o n Aug. 24 from 6:30 to 
8:30 p.m. in PC's Slavin Cen
ter. The free workshop will 
address the many issues fac
ing adults who are thinking 
aOOul beginning or re-enter
ing college. For more infor
mation or to reserve a seat, 
call 865-2487. Parking is free. 

The Child ren's Museum of 
Rhode Island will feature 
Make It and Take It Aug. 24 
and 26 from 1 to 3 p.m. at 58 
Walcott St., Paw tucket. Chil
dren will make jewelry from 
pasta, buttons and other ma
terials. Formoreinformation, 
call 726-2591. 

College Hill Bookstore will 
present Gordon S. Wood 
Aug. 26from6to7 p.m.at252 
ThayerSt., Providence. Wood 
is a Pulitzer Prize-winning 
novelist. For more informa
lion, call 751-640-I. 

TheSturbridgeCraftfest '93 
takes pl11ce5epl.4 lhrough6 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
Sturbridge I lost Hotel, 366 
M11in St., Sturbridge, Mass. 
All p roceeds go to M.A.D.D 
- Mass. For more informa
tion, call ~21-5791. 
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Tea With Mrs. Warburg - A Memoir 
by Varda Lev 

Special to lhe Herald 

I never found out how it was 
that my mother became the pri
vate Hebrew teacher of Frieda 
Schiff Warburg. Mrs. Warburg 
was the daughter of the emi
nent German Jewish banker 
and philanthropist Jacob Schiff, 
and the wife of the equally em
inent banker Felix Warburg. 

Although the German Jewish 
banking aristocrats of the turn 
of the century felt a keen sense 
of noblesse oblige to their less
fortunate Eastern European 
brothers, they did not practice 
traditional Judaism, and cer
tainly had 1,0 sympathy for 
Zionism. It would be interest
ing, therefore, to know why the 
middle-aged Mrs. Warburg 
would have wanted to embark 
on the study of a language at 
once so foreign and so difficult. 

Nonetheless, my mother, 
then a very young woman, was 
hired as Mrs. Warburg's He
brew teacher. My mother, 
Anna, had started her Hebrew 
teaching career at the age of 14. 
Her family lived in New York 
City in very straitened circum
stances, and Anna, though only 
a high school freshman at that 
time, was able to make some 
small contribution to the 
household finances by teaching 
Hebrew in an afternoon Tal
mud Torah. 

The family had lived in 
Palestine till Anna was 10 years 
old, my grandfather having 
been an early Zionist pioneer in 
the Beersheva area. They came 
to America when my grand
father, his health destroyed by 
chronic asthma and recurrent 
bouts of malaria, could no 
longer work. 

Anna's older brother, Ova
diah, had started teaching He
brew only about a year after his 
own bar mitzvah. The brilliant 
and mercurial Ovadiah soon 
found himself giving bar mitz
vah lessons to the children of 
wealthy uptown Jews. It was 
probably through this connec
tion that Mrs. Warburg came to 
hear of my mother. 

lt must have been difficult at 
first for the young Anna. She 
was a shy person. Mrs. War
burg was imposing, and the 
distance between the tenement 
apartment on Audubon Av
enue and the Warburg mansion 
on Fifth Avenue must have 
seemed vast. However, despite 
an age difference of more than 
20 years, and the obvious dif
ferences in their s tation in life, a 
mutual affection and respect 
clearly existed between the two 
women. 

Anna was even then, as she 
remained for her entire life, 
passionately committed to the 
teaching of the Hebrew lan
guage. Mrs. Warburg was an 
excellent pupil, extremely intel
ligent and appreciative of her 
young teacher's sincerity and 
efforts. 

Mrs. Warburg, despite her 
many social and familial obli
gations. found time to study 
and lo do homework assign
ments. Over a two-year period, 
she mastered the basic Hebrew 
grammar and learned to read 
and write Hebrew quite flu 
ently 

Alas, the Hebrew lessons 
had to be terminated because a 

series of personal tragedies be
fell Anna, and she wished to 
return to Palestine. Mrs. War
burg and Anna then started a 
correspondence that was to last 
till the end of Mrs. Warburg's 
life. In Palestine, Anna married 
,rn American dentist, had three 
children, ,rnd lived in Jerusalem 
for seven years. All this time 
the letters between her and 
Mrs. Warburg flowed back and 
forth. 

In 1936, Anna, with her hus
band and three small children, 
returned to New York, Shortly 
thereafter, Anna became very 
ill. She was admitted to Mount 
Sinai Hospital where she un 
derwent several serious opera
tions. Mrs. Warburg came to 
visit her there and was shocked 
at how wasted Anna looked . 

Mrs. Warburg, at her own ex
pense, had Anna moved from 
the ward where she lay, to a 
private room with a private 
nurse. My father, having just 

There we entered a 
grand room with a 
fire blazing in the 

fireplace, a table set 
for tea, and a handsome 
white-haired lady sitting 

in a large armchair. 

barely started his dental prac· 
lice in New York City at that 
time, could never have af
forded such a luxury. 

As it happened, Mrs. War
burg's generous gesture saved 
Anna's life. The private nurse 
noticed that Anna had slipped 
into a coma due to internal 
bleeding, and only through 
quick intervention were doctors 
able to save her. My twin 
brothers and I, then respec
tively 3 and 5 years old, came 
very close to being left mother
less. 

After a difficult period for our 
family, Anna recovered from 
her illness and life became 
more normal. The correspon
dence between Anna and Mrs. 
Warburg continued . 

One afternoon when I re
turned home from my third
grade class in school, my 
mother announced that we had 
all been invited to have tea 
with Mrs. Warburg. I had been 
hearing Mrs. Warburg's name 
for years, but had met her only 
once. I could see by my 

(ContinuedonP.1f;i'5) 

1 could write a sonnet - or a 
novel, or screenplay - on the 
life and legend of Mr. Adler, 
ritual director of Temple 
Ema nu-El and neighbor on 
Memoria l Road. 

But I'm sharpening my focus 
this time. I offer a s tory about a 
stone, not a soul, a rock, not a 
rabbi, Then again, words on tab
lets of granite spring to life and 
speak sermons, sometimes. 
Moses did it on Sinai. 

Our souls lie in the hands 
a nd respond to the syllables of 
Mr. Adler. He says the right 
blessing over our naming, our 
b'nai milzvot. He prays for us 
when we get sick, "mentioning 
the name of the mother. If you 
pass over into the other world, 
then I use the name of your 
father," comments Mr. Adler. 

But w hat of those of our 
people who have lost their 
places, and even their names? 

Mr. Adler has desig ned a 
stone for Lincoln Park Cem
etery, "for those w ho have no 
g ra ves." This monument is 
shaped likea triangle. "Onecor
ner represents Avodah, work 
or service. Another stands for 
Torah. I think of Torah as learn
ing. The letters in Hebrew for 
'mother' or 'father' share the 
same root as Torah." 

The third angle symbolizes 
gemiluthchased-actsofkind
ness. "This means, you do a fa
vor nobody can return." 

The s tone would rise from a 
base that ends in a jagged or 
torn top. It commemorates those 
whose lives were broken off too 
soon - by violence and mur
der. Their ashes have beenscat
te1ed into the void. He seeks to 
bring back their memory and 
create a place of peace where 
some of us can say a prayer to 
honor them - a lig hthouse to 
guide them back among us. 

This headstone would teach 
future generations. it would 
give a present to the forgotten. 
And it would be the handiwork 
of a craftsman w ho has lettered 
and put up other s tones within 
the Lincoln gates. 

Mr. Edward 0 . Ad ler has 
spent some time on this project. 
He researched the right bene
dictions a nd psalms for mar-

HOME OWNERS: 
We'll Beat Any Competitor's Written Estimate 

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!!! 
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ARRANGE 
FINANCING 

!.-,., .. ,._, 

Kitchens · Baths • Dormers • Family Rooms 
Vinyl Replacement Windows • Vinyl Siding & Trim 
Roofing • Additions • Garages • Porch Enclosures 
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1550 Post Road, Warwick, Rhode Island 

732-3335 
0uto!Town,Ca11To11Free1-800-73S·3311 

Rl, Llc. #4292,Ma». Llc. #113435 

FEATURE 

For Those 
Who Have 
No Graves 

tyrs. He put his palms on many 
hunks of marble or s late around 
the state. 

lnourtime, you think of those 
who have no g raves as the vic
tims who perished in the Holo
caust, unknown soldiers of our 
war of the spirit against Hitler's 
mad scheme for mass death. 

But the phrasing of the 
marker keeps a bit vague on the 
Shoah. You can bring your own 
thoughts a nd ideas to this spot 
of land which the Chased Schei 
Amess has contributed. The 
foundation would take the cor
ner beside the marble fountain 
at which we rinse our hands. 

He seeks to bring 
back their memory 

and create a place of 
peace where some of 
us can say a prayer 

to honor them. 

Haven' t we all left family 
behi nd in pogroms and massa
cres, perhaps even lost track? 
Highways and high-rises have 
smoothed over the rough world 
of our forebears as we moved 
west. Shouldn' t there s tand a 
metaphoric meteorite monolith 
in our community for a simple 

Tell them you aaw 
their ad In the 

~ode Island 

Jewish ~raid 

yizkor? 
"This is the season when we 

will say our yizkors. The He
brew characters also spell 
"zachor," remember?" says Mr. 
Adler in his calm, even, rich 
voice flavored with its paprika 
trace of Hungarian accent. Mr. 
Adler left behind family felled 
in Budapest. He fought for Is
rael. Now he struggles to forge 
our faith. 

Even Swan Point boasts such 
a rune,a small cliff shaped ear
lier in our century for the rela
tives of those buried elsewhere 
but mourned by local cousins. 

Mr. Adler never ceases to 
amaze me. He is a person of 
manyparts.Goodhumor smiles 
evenly on the surface. There are 
depths beneath to plumb. He 
plays jester at Purim, Elijah at 
Pesach, MaccabeeatChanukah, 
father Abraham al Sukkot. 

I come home after a summer 
in South County, where golden 
boulders tell the history of the 
region, its farmers, slaves and 
barons. I would love to see Mr. 
Adler'selegantsculpturegoup 
at Lincoln, gathering us all to
gether in a common mitzvah 
under the sky, 

If you would like to help de
fray the cost, send a check to 
Holocaust Survivors of Rhode 
Island, Mr. Edward Alder, Sec
retary, 18 Memorial Road, 
Providence, R.I. 02906. 

When you send a wedding 
or engagement 

announcement, why not 
include a photo? 

Black and white only, 
please. 
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OPINIONS 
Charity Backed By 'Master in Charge' 

Whether you have hundreds 
of dollars to spare or hundreds 
of thousands of dolla rs, you 
should consider opening up a 
bank . You might actually even 
be a financial institution al
ready . No, this is no " get-rich
quick" scheme, nor does it ha ve 
anything to do with the state of 
the economy, past or present. 
It 's just a little lesson in under
standing whose money it all is 
anyway . 

him?" 
" Well, that all depends on 

whether I knew the person or 
who was guaranteeing the 
loan, " he answered honestly. 

" And if," cont inued Rabbi 
Ga mliel, " the loan was gua ran 
teed by the head of the govern
ment, wou ld you agree?" 

" Most certa inl y, " he replied. 
" By giving charity, we are 

merely extending a loan guar
anteed by G-d. In Proverbs it 

~ TORAH TODAY ~ 
A philosopher once ap

proached Rabbi Gamliel and 
asked if the commandment to 
give charity is not contrary to 
human nature. " Isn 't it natural 
to be afraid that by giv ing char
ity one will become poorer? 
queried the philosopher. 

" On the contra ry," replied 
the erudite rabbi . And in age
old Jewish fashion, he an 
swered with a question of his 
own. " If someone asked you 
for a loan , wou ld you give it to 

said, 'One who gives gener
ously to the poor is extending a 
loan to G-d, who will pay back 
everything that is owed." G-d 
repays money to the giver in 
this world, and puts the reward 
on deposit for the world to 
come. 

If G-d has guaranteed the 
money, who can possibly be 
more trustwort hy than He? So, 
why should anyone think he 

(Continued on Page 15) 
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thts page do no1 necessanly represent 
the opinions ol this es\ablishment 

Why Jews Should Support Immigration 
by Gary E. Rubin 

NEW YORK OT A) - Like 
man y American Jews, my 
grandparents immigrated to 
the United States in the fi rst 
decade of th is century. 

Had they waited about 15 
years to make this decision, 
they would have been shut out 
of the cou ntry by the restrictive 
im migration laws passed in 
1920. 

If they were not allowed to 
enter the United States, given 
their location in Grodna, Li thu 
ania , they and my parents 
would almost surely have been 
slaugh tered by the Nazis and 
neither I nor my four children 
would ever have been born. 

For me, as for a large seg
ment of American Jewry, 
immigration is literally a matter 
of life or death . 

When my grandparents 
came, of course, they knew 
little of the Nazi nightmare that 
was to engulf Europe during 
their lifetime. Their decision 
was motivated by an over
whelmi ng desire to reunite 
with their relatives who pre
ceded them and to make a 
better life fo r their children . 

They worked hard and con
tributed much to their families, 
communities and country. But 
our extended family migration 
was cut off by the restrictive 
attitudes and la ws o f the I 920s 
and much o f my family that 
could ha ve led productive li ves 
here were instead bruta lly cut 
down in the Holoca ust. 

As the Holocaust museum 
opens, we need to do more 
than remember the victims of 
the past. We need to recall the 
migration restrictions of the 
period and their horrible price 
fo r families like mine and ded
ica te ourselves to never 
repeating the mistakes that cost 
so many lives. 

Today, restrictionist organ 
izations like the Federation of 
American Immigration Reform 
are making concerted efforts to 
win American Jews over to the 
cause of dosing ou r bo rders to 
newcomers. 

But if we accuratel y recall 
our history and gauge our cw
rent interests, we will reject 
their advice. Supporting a gen
erous legal immigration policy 

will bes t express our values and 
heritage and strengthen Jewish 
interests in the United States. 

For many immigrants around 
the world , entry to the United 
States is still a matter of life or 
death. Each year, we admit 
about 120,000 refugees, includ
ing 40,000 Jews from the 
former Soviet Union, who 
would have a " well -founded 
fear of persecution" if returned 
to their homelands . 

In addition, about 4,000 per
sons already in the country last 
year were given asylum and 

allowed to sta y because immi
gration authorities agreed they 
would be in danger of thei r 
lives if they could find no safe 
ha ven from persecution . 

They came from oppressive 
nations as diverse as China, 
Iraq, Soma lia, Guatemala , Sri 
Lanka and Iran . For them, 
America remains the world 's 
best hope for freedom . 

Most immigrants do not 
come as refugees. About 
500,000 per year enter to join 
dose relati ves in this country. 
Immigration laws give prefer
ence to paren ts, children, hus
bands, wives and siblings of citi 
zens and lawful aliens. 

In 1993 as in 1903, immigra 
tion expresses two basic values 
of this country: it saves victims 
of oppression and it reunifies 
families . These values are 
central to Judaism as well. 

What about our interests? 
Can it be said that immigration 
benefitted the country and our 
community decades ago but in 
a new era of scarcity we can no 
longer afford the luxury of new 
comers? 

There has been much re 
search on the economic impact 
of immigrants in recent decades 
and it leads to one conclusion: 
immigrants are part of the solu 
tion to our economic problems. 
They do not just consume re
sources; they produce them. 
Within a few years o f thei r 

arrival , newcomers contribute 
more through taxes to the 
publi c coffers than they take 
out in services. 

Their rate of labor-fo rce pa r
ticipation are higher than that 
of average Americans. They are 
active in form ing businesses 
that employ both other immi
grants and native -born Ameri
cans and provide much of the 
productive workforce that 
keeps industry from migrati ng 
overseas. 

Immigrants do not take jobs 
away from other Americans. 
They should not be blamed for 
the recent structural problems 
of the American economy. If 
anything, cities that do not 
recei ve many immigrants like 
Buffalo and Cleveland are 
doing worse than places that 
att ract newco mers like Miami 
and Seattle. Immigrants will 
help us surmount the consider
able economic problems we 
face. 

Moreover, immigrants want 
to acculturate and become full 
members of this society. Re
search shows that inability to 
speak English is a problem only 
in the immigrant generation. 
They know that to succeed in 
America, their children must 
spea k English, a nd by the 
second generation, English 
competence is close to uni 
versal. Language will continue 
to unite us as a nation . 

What about Jewish interests? 
More than 80 percent of current 
newcomers are Asian or Latino. 
The public agenda of Asian 
Americans and Jews are nearly 
identical, focusing on combat 
ting bigotry, improving 
schools, securi ng civil rights 
and promoting a foreign policy 
supporti ng democracy abroad . 

Jewish -Lati no alliances have 
developed nationally and in 
various loca lities, centered on 
the fact that these two com
munities ha ve emerged as the 
major supporters of continued 
immigration to the United 
States. 

Programs to take Asian and 
La tino leaders to Israel ha ve 
been established and must be 
strengthened. Votes on Israel 
rela ted issues by Asia n and 

(Continued on Page 19) 

Fifty Years Ago in the Rhode Island Jewish Herald 
>-------WEEK OF AUGUST 20, 1943 --------' 

Paintings Indicate Sympathy 
LONOON - An ex hibition of Dutch paintings in Amsterdam ind ica tes that the artis ts are 

in sympathy with the Jews, it is charged by the pro-Nazi organ Storm. Most of the pai nti ngs 
depict heartrendering scenes in the Amsterdam ghetto, it is s tated . On the other ha nd, the few 
canvasses dealing with Na zi subjects betray onl y ridicule, Sto rm complains. 

Decorated Six Times 
NEW YORK - Capt. Oscar R. Krebs, 24, o f the Bronx, a n America n Eighth Air Force 

navigator operating in Europe, has been decorated six ti mes for va lia nt work aga inst I he enemy, 
it is reported here by the Jewish Welfa re Board 's Bureau of War Records. Hold er of the 
Distinguished Service Cross, the Air Medal, three Oak Leaf Clusters to the Air Medal and the 
Purple Heart, Capt. Krebs has been in service two and a half years. 

Bishop Warns German People 
GENEVA - Nazi anti -Jewish atrocities have been severely critici zed fo r the firs t time b)' a 

leader of the Lutheran Church in Germany who emphasized that they "will bring the German 
people no blessing." The Swiss press reports that the Lu theran Bishop, Theophil Wurm, 
addressed a protest to the Na zi Governor of Wurttemberg, Germany, demanding that "all 
measures must be s topped by which human bei ngs belonging to anothe r race o r natlon are 
killed withou t judgement of a military or civil court merely because of natio nality or race." 
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The Olympic Club 
This photograph, taken in about 1938 in front of the old Jewish Community Center on Benefit 

Street, pictures some of the members of the Olympic Club. Pictured are (from left, front row to 
back): Pat Novograd, Irving Levine, Louis Yosinoff, Leonard "Horsie" Chernack, Al Roffer, Sam 
Hochman, Nate Schwartz, "Yonk" Rolenberg,Jackjacobson, Sanford Chorney,Sam Kolodney, 
Shep Shapiro, Haskell Frank and jack Rabinowitz. Photo s11/m111ted by Leounrd C11mmrk 

Mrs. Warburg 
(Continued from Page 3) 

mother's expression that this 
was serious business. There 
were more than the usual ad 
monitions to be good, to re
member our manners, to eat 
nicely, to stay quiet unless spo 
ken to. 

My brothers, then 6 years 
old, looked adorable in their 
white shirts and ties. I was 
dressed in a plaid skirt and 
~weater, my knobby knees 
~howing above my knee socks. 
It was a bitterly cold winter af
ternoon, and we took a taxi to 
Mrs. Warburg·s apartment on 
Fifth Avenue. She had some 
time earlier moved out of the 
great family mansion in which 
the Hebrew lessons with my 
mother had taken place . 

We were ushered into the 
house by a maid who took our 
coats and then we took an ele
vator upstairs. There we en 
tered a grand room with a fire 
blazing in the fireplace, a table 
set for tea, and a handsome 
white-ha ired lady sitting in a 
large armchair. She rose to 
greet us and shook our hands. 
This was Mrs. Warburg. She 
and my mother talked while 
my brothers and I, suitably 
warned, sat quietly . 

Eventually we were seated at 
the table, and a butler came 
around and served each of us 
from a large platter of choco
late-covered pastries. Of the 
conversation between my 
mother and Mrs. Warburg I re
member nothing. The pastries 
were delicious. My brothers 
anJ I quickly ate what was on 
ou r plates. Mrs. Warburg then 
took the platter and offered my 
brothers a second helping. 
They eagerly accepted. 

1 lea ned forward, quivering 
with anticipation . Mrs . War
burg turned to me and said, 
" Varda, I shan't oHer you an 
ot her pastry, because young 
ladies have to learn self-con · 
trol. " 

I felt a rush o f embarrass· 
ment and humiliation , and my 

face grew hot . My brothers, 
their very pores oozing mis
chief, giggled at my discomfi 
ture as they stu ffed their little 
mouths. My mother said not a 
word. 

I decided that I did not like 
the famous Mrs. Warburg, and 
sat there quite crushed for the 
rest of the afternoon . Whereas I 
remember virtually every detail 
leading up to our visit and the 
si tting down to tea, 1 remember 
absolutely nothing of what 
happened after I was refused a 
second pastry. Did Mrs. War
burg speak to us? Did we stay 
for a long time? Did we get 
home by taxi or bus? I simply 
do not remember 

About a month later, a larg(" 
carton arrived for me at our 
apartment on W. I 13th Street. I 
was th rilled. It contained some 
beautiful clothes that had been 
recently outgrown by one of 
Mrs. Warburg's granddaugh
ters. 

The clothing all bore the 
label " Lilliputian Bazaar -
Best & Co." l had always loved 
words, and " Lilliputian 
Bazaar" rolled wonderfully 
around on my tongue. I loved 
the dresses also. They were 
much prettier than the clothes 
usually bequeathed to me by 
my cousin Roberta . 

And there was a coat. It was 
burgundy-colored wool, lined 
with rich sati n . The buttons 
were covered with velvet and it 

had a matching velvet hat 
which tied under the chin. 

Most wonderful of all , it ha d 
a soft brown full colla r. Who 
knows what wretched animal 
went into the making of that fur 
collar? In those days one didn 't 
think about those things. 

1 wore that coat until it virtu 
ally fell off me. For a few years 
thereafter, every spring another 
carton would arrive for me, 
sent from Mrs. Warburg. I al 
ways wrote a polite thank -you 
note, and I always loved the 
clothes. l never saw Mrs. War
burg again . 

As Mrs. Warburg grew older, 
she would dictate her letters to 
her secretary, Mrs. Myers. My 
mother answered promptly 
and the correspondence contin
ued. 

[n 1947, Mrs. Warburg do
nated the Fifth Avenue man 
sion to the Jewish Theological 
Seminary, and it became the 
Jewish Museum. It has recently 
reopened after extensive reno
vations. I look forward to revis
iting the museum. 

I will think of the shy young 
Anna giving her Hebrew 
lessons there, and I will think 
of Mrs. Warburg and silently 
thank her for the private nurse 
who saved my mother's life in 
Mount Sinai Hospita l in 1937. I 
might even acknowledge that I 
never did develop self-control 
when it came to chocolate-cov
ered past ries. 

You Deserve 
the Best! 

Bread & Circus 
WHOLE FOODS MARKET 

261 Waterman Street, Providence 
272-1690 

FEATURE 
Neptune in Narragansett 

by Mike Fink 
Herald Contributing Reporter 
I stepped out of the surf at the 

Pier, and Neptune himself called 
out to me, like a voice out of a 
giant conch shell. It jus~ s_truck 
me that Charlie Samdpenl, pvial 
and smiling through his sea
foam--colored beard, lords it over 
the ocean blue. Even that 
s trange name "Samd
peril," sounds like a 
nautical name, with 
echoes of bird song or 
lighthouse horn. 

I neve r run into 
Charlie in the city. We 
talk about life on the soft 
sand, not the hard cement. 
In the role of Neptune, Charlie 
and his lady, Ruth, have three 
mermaids as well as their son, 
Steve, who used to catch fish. 

When I take off my glasses 
for a jump and a dip, I can't see 
a thing. I can hardly make out 
much even with my specs on. 
But their daughter, Terry,spots 
my thin figure wandering like a 
phantom from a shipwreck. 

She gently takes up my salt
smeared frames and towel and 
g reets me on the mud. That hap
pened firs t years ago. She made 
the same kind and noble ges
ture just the other twilight. 

Charlie pu lls me into the 
magic circle of his family group 
behind the lifeguard stand. He 
opens a s traw basket and 
reaches in for a fresh chi lled 
bottle of white wine. He even 
packs in a corkscrew! How 
many Jews travel with a cork· 
screw? Only maritime Jews, 
with a Phoenician bloodline. 
Just kidding. 

He pours me a crystal glass 
and spreads some good French 
cheese on crackers. We do our 
usual cha t on the meaning of 
things. I turned to face his crew. 

Terry by now has two sons. 
The elder was born with a heart 
problem, which was corrected. 
Charlie adores Bryce. "He's fu ll 
of love. He gives love and he 
gets love." Steve's son, David , 
a nd daughter, Jamie, smile that 
Samdperil genial smirk. I look 
and picture KingCharlieinhigh 

school,a s lim Ii vely lad at Hope. 
Now his figure is more regal, 
and his silvery beard suits his 
broad outlook on human fa te. 

Charlie brought up some 
pearls of wisdom from out of 
the depths of his experiences. 
During the Vietnam era, he and 
Ruth asked the vets against the 

war home to speak out. 
They wanted to spread 
the word among the sea
side parlors of South 

County. In 1976, the 
Samdperilsi nvited me 
downtowatchtheTall 
Ships sail past their 
Jamestow n yard. 
On this late-summer 

swim al dusk, I meet 
his daughter Karen's 
committed companion 

Heather. Hewelcomeshis 
princess' fast friends into his 

own court, circle, family. He 
puts their names on the New 
Year calendars to bless the Jew· 
ish community at the high holi
days. 

Ruth was an only child. Her 
plumber dad fixed the pipes of 
the human wo rl d. She and 

(Continued on Page 19) 

Spinach, Broccoli, Potato 

$1.39tt!~:., 75¢ i:~:111 
Onion Bialys 50~ "'" 
Latkes Coming Soon 

r,.,_-Sat.J1.m.-2;J1,111.. S1l.i:Jlll.m.-l2:lll,-. 

CAU·IN ORIHIII: 273-9797 
835 Hope Street, Providence 

Volvo Owners 
Are you tired of paying those HIGHHH 

dealer repair bills?? Then call 

Beverly Hills Foreign Auto Repairs 
781-7000 or 732-3320 

Ask for Sal (formerly of Stein gold Volvo) 

AUGUST SERVICE SPECIALS!!! 
A.I.State Inspection ............. FREE Lube/Oil/Filter ........................... $17.76 
Buff/Wax/Shampoo ............ $69.76 Computer Balance ..... per tire:$ 7.76 
Brake Pads Installed ......... $69.76 Window Tinting .... . ....... SPECIAL 

WE USE ORIGINAL VOLVO PARTS 

Call Dave Antonucci for a good.quality used car. 
We have a great selectionr 

OAILY RENTALS STARTING AT $15 PER DAY • WE PICK UP ANO DELIVER 

~eve"o/ g'//V/4 <2'7aks (f ,J?e,,v,ce 
2157 West Shore Road, Warwick, R.I. 02886 - ale ~ 
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS 
Kosher Meat Bill Creates 
Dissension in the Cabinet 

Grant to Strengthen Jewish Life 
In recognition of the Memorial Foundation for Jewish 

Culture's efforts to revitalize Jewish life in Europe, the Ger
man government has awarded an additional grant of 10 
million Deutsch Mark ($5.8 million) to the foundation for its 
programs to strengthen Jewish life all but obliterated by the 
Nazis. The foundation was founded in 1965 with an initial 
reparations payment of $10 million from the former West 
German government, fol lowed shortly thereafter by an addi
tional $IO million. Seen here, Dr. Erhard Holtermann (rig ht), 
consul general o f the Federal Republic of Germany in New 
York, presents a check for half the amount - 5 million 
Deutsch Mark ($2.9 million) - to Jack}. Spi tzer, chairman of 
the foundation's executive committee. At left is Or. Jerry 
Hochbaum, executive vice president of the foundation. The 
remaining 5 million Deutsch Mark will be paid next year. 

H E R ALD ADS GET R ES U L TS! 

by David Landau 
JERUSALEM (JTA) - Prime 

Minister Yitzhak Rabin has an
gered his leftist-secularist coali
tion ally, Meretz, by forcing 
through his Cabinet a bill bar
ring the import of non-kosher 
meat. 

The bill will be submitted to 
the Knesset for its winter ses
sion as part of a package pro
viding for the privatization of 
meat imports, w~ich previ
ously fell under the jurisdiction 
of government agencies. 

Meretz leader Shulamit 
Aloni, the minister of commu
nications, bemoaned the fact 
that apart from herself and her 
three Meretz colleagues, all 
other Cabinet members voted 
for the prime minister's pro
posal. 

Aloni, a staunch secularist, 
said she would have expected 
support from among the Labor 
ministers for her stand oppos
ing the encroachment of reli
gious rule into private kitchens. 

Plainly, however, Rabin and 
his top Labor lieutenants be
lieve they can weather a storm 
of Meretz disaffection - and 
that the price is worthwhile if 
the meat bill helps woo another 
religious party into the govern
ing coalition. 

To this end, Rabin has re
opened energetic efforts di-
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rected at the Agudat Yisrael 
wing of United Torah Judaism, 
which also includes the Degel 
HaTorah party. 

Recently, Rabin met alone 
for a lengthy conversation with 
the spiritual leader of Agudah, 
the Hasidic rebbe of Gur, Rabbi 
Pinchas Menachem Alter. 

Sources in Agudah said the 
meat bill was a key issue on the 
two men's agenda. 

Interior Minister Aryeh Deri, 
leader of the religious Shas 
party, warmly congratulated 
the Labor minis ters - and 
himself - on the smooth pas
sage of Rabin's proposal 
through the Cabinet. 

Deri said this was a direct re
sult of Shas' position as the 
third - and pivotal - partner 
in the governing coalition. 

The religious parties in Israel 
say the bill proposed by Rabin 
preserves the status quo, be
cause governmental agencies 
previously overseeing meat im
ports only permitted kosher 
products into the country. 

The religious parties contend 
that permitting private im
porters to import non-kosher 
meat would change the situa
tion. 

Under the terms of the coali
tion agreement signed when 

(Continued on Page 18) 

Pollard Supporters 
Take Their Case 
to Capitol Hill 

by Deborah Kalb 
WASHINGTON OT A) 

Supporters of clemency for 
convicted spy Jonathan Pollard 
have mounted a campaign to 
attract backers on Capitol Hill. 

Pollard's s ister, Carol Pol
lard, held a briefing two weeks 
ago on Capitol Hilt, attended 
by several members of 
Congress and several dozen 
congressional staffers, during 
which she urged support for a 
commutation of her brother's 
life sentence. 

Also present in the audience 
was Capitol Hill expert Thomas 
Dine, the former executive di
rector of the American Israel 
Public Affairs Committee, who 
is working with Pollard's sup
porters. 

Pollard, a former civilian 
Navy intelligence analyst, was 
convicted in 1986 of espionage 
for Israel and is currently in the 
eighth year of a life sentence. 

His supporters feel his pun
ishment is excessive and have 
filed a petition asking the ad
ministration to review the con
troversial case and grant him 
clemency. 

The Aug. 3 briefing was or
ganized by four Pollard sup
porters in the House of Repre
sentatives: Reps. Charles 
Schumer(O-N.Y.), Gary Acker
man (O-N.Y.), Ileana Ros
Lehtinen (R-Fla.) and Peter 
King (R-N.Y.). 

An aide to Schumer said that 
the congressman had discussed 
the Pollard case in a recent 

(Continued 011 l'l'gc 201 

NATrONAL 

NEW YORK UTA) - As 
NATO prepared to launch 
air strikes against Serbian 
forces choking Sarajevo, an 
America n Jewish relief 
agency announced last 
week tha t it was making 
emergency funds available 
to provide medica l aid to 
children in the besieged 
Bosnian capital. The Ameri
can Jewish Joint Dis tribu
tion Committee said last 
week that it would a llocate 
$25,000inemergency funds 
to provide medical trauma 
treatment to children un
able to receive it because of 
the lack o f electricity and 
med ica l s upplies in 
Sarajevo. 

NEW YORK (JT A) - The 
Council o f Jewish Federa
tions/ Midwest Flood Relief 
Fund has so far raised more 
tha n $200,000 in efforts to 
aid victims of the devastat
ing floods in the Midwest. 
In addition, CJF has ap
pointed a disaster relief sub
committee and sent a team 
of professionals to Des 
Moines fo r a preliminary 
assessment of the situation. 
Contributions may be sent 
to the CJF/Midwest Flood 
Relief Fund , 730 Broadway, 
New York, N .Y. 10003. 

NEWYORK UTA)- Apo
litical cartoon in The lrisli 
Times newspaper that re
ferred to southern Lebanon 
as "Jewrassic Park" has 
sparked an angry response 
from the Anti-Defamation 
League, who called it anti
Semitic and "Jew-baiting." 
The cartoon, which ap
peared in the July 31 issue 
of the newspaper, depicts a 
preying dinosaur wearing 
aStarofDavid helmet chas
ing after frig htened people 
0eeing from a war zone. 
While the regio n was 
"60,000 years in the mak
ing," ii was "one week in 
thedestroying," thecaption 
read . 

MILWAUKEE ()TA) -
"Zyklon" is German for cy
clone, but for many Jews, 
especially Ho locaust survi
vors, zyklon means geno
cide. Zyklon-Bwas the poi
son the Nazis used to kill 
millions of Jews in death 
camp gas chambers and in 
killing trucks. It also w,1s 
part of the name of the Su
per Zyklon rol ler coaster at 
the Wisconsin Stale Fair -
until las! week. A loc,11 man 
complained to the Milwau
kee Jewish Council about 
the name twowC1:'ks.igo 
apparentl}' the first such 
complaint in the nde's 25 
or 30 yeMs of e'iis lencc. 
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS 

NATIONAL 

NEWYORK(JTA)-After 
serving 11 years with the 
Jewish Telegraphic 
Agency, Mark Seal is step
ping down from his posi
tionof executive vice presi· 
dent to become chief oper
ating officer at the Hebrew 
Immigrant Aid society. Seal 
joined JT A as business 
manager in October 1982 
and became the agency di
rector one yea r later. 

IN TERNA T!ONAL 

ROME(JTA)-Policehere 
found what appeared to be 
the grisly remains of a sac
rifice outside the Jewish 
cemetery in Rome, but it 
was unclear whether it was 
an anti-Semi tic provoca
tion or remnants of a sa
tanic Black Mass ritual. 
Shortly before midnight on 
Aug. 10, a security guard 
noticed a box outside the 
cemetery gates and, fear
ing it might be a bomb, 
called thepoliceemergency 
squad . lnside theboxwasa 
partially burned wooden 
table covered in black cloth, 
to which an animal' s hea rt 
had been impaled with four 
nails, a police spokesman 
said. 

Controversy Over Jewishness 
of Dead Soldier Prompts Bill 

by Gil Sedan 
JERUSALEM OT A) - A 

Knesset member has intro
duced legislation that would re· 
quire the Israel Defense Force 
to bury all soldiers who die in 
the line of duty in military 
cemeteries as long as they en
listed as Jews. 

The issue, a sou rce of tension 
between secu lar and religious 
parties in Israel's coalition gov
ernment, heated up after the in· 
terment of a soldier who was 
not Jewish according to tradi
tional religious law. 

The move was made Aug. 8 
by Knesset member Naomi 
Chazan of the secularist Meretz 
bloc. It followed the burial the 
same day of Sgt. Lev Pesahov, 
a recent immigrant from Russia 
who was shot to death in a ter· 
rorist attack on an army check· 
point two weeks ago . 

Because his mother is not 
Jewish, Pesahov was buried at 
the fringe of the military ceme
tery in Beil She'an. 

The mili tary rabbinate first 
refused to bury Pesahov at all 
in the military cemetery. But it 
later agreed to inter him at the 
edge of the cemetery, far away 
from the other graves. 

Education Minister Amnon 
Rubinstein, also of Meretz, 
termed the burial a "disgrace." 
He said he would demand that 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
issue the necessary instructions 
so that such an incident is not 
repeated . 

Knesset member Avraham 
Ravitz of the fervently Ortho
dox Degel Ha Torah faction said 
he saw nothing wrong with the 
way the soldier was buried as 
he was not, he said, Jewish ac
cording to halachah, or tradi
tional Jewish law. 

Rabbi Menachem Porush, 
also of Degel HaTorah , con
tended that although Pesahov 
should be appreciated for hav
ing fallen for the country, "Feo
ple who are Jewish would not 
want a non-Jew to be buried 
next to them." 

A simi lar debate erupted in 
early July, when Olga Chaikov, 
a Soviet immigrant, was killed 
when terrorists attacked a bus 
in Jerusalem. 

She was ordered buried in a 
special cemetery section re
served for '"questionable Jews" 
after officials of the chevra 
kadisha, or burial society, con
sulted Jerusalem Chief Rabbi 
Yitzhak Kolitz. 

Rabin Refuses to Dismiss Deri, 
Rejecting the Advice of Aides 

by Gil Sedan 
mitted prior to the formation of 
the government last summer in 
which he said he would leave 
office if and when a charge 
sheet against him was pre
sented in collrt. 

March to Jerusalem 
Some 800 teen-agers - the largest group of young North 

Americans ever assembled in one place at one time in Israel 
participated ina three-day "March to Jerusalem" this summer 
designed to s trengthen the sense of identity of Reform young
sters with Israel. The ma rch was sponsored by the North 
American Federation of Temple Youth (NFfY), the youth 
affiliate of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations. 
Marchers included pa rticipants in various touring and sum
mer s tudy programs sponsored by the Reform movement in 

Jsrael. During their journey to and through Israel's capital, the 
youngsters visited the NFTY forest on the outskirts of Jerusa
lem, dedicated a NFfY chapel and Torah near Seit Shemesh, 
visited the Knesset and held a barbecue at Masada . They also 
met with Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin, Jerusalem Mayor 
Teddy Kollek and U.S. Ambassador lo Israel William Brown. 
Seen here, the marchers make their way through the hilly 
outskirts of Jerusalem. 

AMSTERDAM ()TA) -
Holland has reacted with 
shock at the neo-Nazi des
ecrations of more than 200 
graves of Allied soldiers 
who fell during World War 
II. Right-wing extremists 
las t week spray- painted 
neo-Nazi graffiti on the 
graves in the Allied Mili
tary Cemetery near 
Nijmegen, which is close 
to the German border. 

JERUSALEM OTA) - Re· 
jecting the legal advice of both 
Attorney Gen. Yosef Harish 
and Justice Minister David 
Libai, Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin is insisting that Interior 
Minister Aryeh Deri should re 
main in office until charges are 
presented against him in court. U.N. Panel Condemns Territories 

Maid Perfect 

TORONTO ()TA) - The 
Ontario government's 
Ministry of Citizenship has 
given $22,000 (Canadian) 
to the Simon Wiesenthal 
Center'sCanadianoffice to 
help establish a task force 
on Holocaust denial in the 
province and across 
Canada. 

Deri, who heads the fer· 
vently Orthodox Shas party, a 
member of the governing coali
tion, is accused of commiting 
acts of bribery, fraud and 
breach of the public trust, but 
these charges cannot formally 
be brought against him until 
the Knesset removes his parlia
mentary immunity. 

The Knesset House Commit
tee is scheduled to convene 
Sept. 26 to review the immu
nity question, which eventually 
would have to be voted on by 
the full parliament. 

Rabin said last week that he 
wou ld honor his agreement 
with Deri that the interior min 
ister wou ld only leave after an 
indictment against him is pre
sented in court. 

The prime minister was re
ferring to a letter Deri had sub-

by Tamar Levy 
GENEVA OTA) - The U.N. 

Economic and Social Council 
has adopted a draft resolution 
condemning the establishing of 
Israeli settlements in what it 
says is Palestinian territory. 

The council, which con
cluded its yea rly session here 
recently, extended its condem
nation to include Israeli settle· 
ments in eastern Jerusalem as 
well as those in the adminis
tered territories. 

The resolution asserted 
Palestinian rights to the land 
and the natural resources there. 

The council, a central policy
making body of the United Na 
tions, called on Secreta ry-Gen. 
Boutros Boutros-G hali to pre
pare a report on the progress 
made in the implementation of 

TiKVA TRADiTiONS 
Your Local Source for Judaica 

Now taking SPECIAL ORDERS 
for imprinted NEW YEAR CARDS 

o Ketubahs O Imprinted Kipot o Jewish Cookbooks o And Much More o 
FREE GIFT WRAPPING ,:, SPECIAL OROERS WELCOME ,:, WE SHIP ANYWHERE 

727 N.,. Street, Pro,h1Nt11 • 421-1309 • MoHl,-Thaf'M-, 9:311-5:30, Frlltly 9:39-2, S.11NJ 10-2 • MC, YIU, DlacoHr 

BftlJ•Mh1 ElscnNr1, Ellen ElunNr1 SMfner 

the resolution. 
Forty countries voted in fa. 

var of the resolution. The 
United States cast the lone dis
senting vote, with Japan, 
Poland and the Russian Feder
ation abstaining. 

Residential & Commercial Cleaning 
LOW RATES • BONDED 

Free ls ti motes (401) 231-9092 

Samson Realty, Ltd. 
750 East Avenue, Blackstone Boulevard Terrace, Pawtucket. R.I. 

( 401) 729-1900 
Buying, Selling or Renting? 

"We stay with it until the job is done," 

End baldness, 
gain confidence. 
WITH A PERMANENT 
SOLUTION TO HAIR LOSS 
• StateoftheArt Transplant Techniquesusing 

Full,Mini, MicroandSingleHairSp1itGrafting 
• PainlessOutpatientProcedure 
• Restoration of Soft., Natural Hairlines 
• NO BANDAGES USED 
• RogaineEvaluation&Treatment 

WE'VE MOVED TO 
922 Reservoir Ave., Cranston 

1401 I 946-0884 
H , A, · A 
TRANSPlANT 
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MILESTONES 

.II_ Michelle ll' Goliger 

Mr. and Mrs. Steven Goliger 
announce the birth of thei r sec
ond daughter, Michelle Ann, 
on July 12. 

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Joslin Davis of Providence 
and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Goliger of Framingham, Mass. 

Gail and Steven Kaplan of 
Cranston announce the bi rth o f 
their first child, a son, Matthew 
Paul, born July 5. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Ph ylice Tridento and the late 
Michael Tridento of Cranston. 

Paternal grandparents are 
Gladys and Jerome Kaplan o f 
Cranston. 

Maternal great-grandmother 
is Laura Tridento of Cranston. 

:Pprc++Es 
INCORPORATED 

"Ut1ique Personalized 
Cbildre n's Gifts" 

PRICES STARTING AT $5 
Rocking Chairs Wall Mirrors 
Clothes Trees Doll Cradles 
Bulletin Boards Toy Chests 
Students· Desks Bookends 

Cloci<.s Lamps 
.. and much more 

( 401) 946-8885 
Br :1ppo intrncnt only. 

Jo<l1 /1.hlkr ;md /\.1,lfl'Y Gr.moff 

Dentist Receives 
AGO Award 

David Satloff, D.M.D., a 
Pawtucket resident. received 
the Academy of General Den
tistry's prestigious Fellowship 
Award during a special cere
mony at its annual meeting, 
July 19, in San Diego. 

The academy is the second 
la rgest dental organization in 
North America. lts33,000 mem
bers are dedicated to continu 
ing dental education in general 
pra ct ice . To earn the Fellow
ship Award, AGD dentists 
must complete more than 500 
hours of continuing education 
within 10 years and pass the 
Fellowship exam. 

Dr. Satloff graduated from 
Tufts University Dental School 
in 1981. He received a cert ifi
cate in aesthetic dentistry from 
Case Western Reserve Uni
versity and completed his 
residency in TMJ disorders 
from Tufts University Dental 
School. He completed his 
M.B.A. at Bryant College. He 
mamtains private practices in 
North Attleboro, Mass., and 
Somerset, Mass. 

Dr. Satloff is a diplomat of 
the American Academy of Pain 
Management and a fe llow and 
regent of the International 
Coll ege of Cran iomandibu\ar 
Disorders. He received com
mendation for volunteer serv 
ice from the American Dental 
Association. 

Coples of the Herald 
are available from ... 

GardenC1tyOrug,ReservoirAve 
ParkAvenueOeli,ParkAve. 

Barney·s,EastAve 

BooksOnTheSquare,AngellSt 
CollegeH1IIBookStore,ThayerSt. 
EastS1dePrescnpt1onCenter,HopeSt. 
Hall's0rug,E1mgroveAve. 
L1n\eProfessorBookCenter, 

Urnvers1tyHe19hts 
TikvaTrad1t1ons,HopeSt. 

Enjoy traditional egg-rich 
braided loaf (challah). 

Pure, fresh and natural. from our kitchen to yours, 
FREEZER READY. SPECIFY PLAIN, SESAME, POPPY 

SEND $25 FOR 4. INCLUDES SHIPPING. 

The Braided Loaf, 54 Brilner Dr .. Smithtown, NY 11787 

=NURSING PLACEMENT= 
= HOME CARE INC = 

" Homecare You Can Rely On" 
Stn•i119 Ala,1.1acb11.1ttl.1 a11iJ RboiJe l .1/a11 cJ 
Providing Quality Healthcare for 17 yeal"!I 

Pr0¥1U1ince Norlh 1<1ngstown 81oo~lme, MA 
('1l ll•S.J.447' !olllll8856070 l61J)738·WII 

MEDICARE & MEDICAID 
CERTIFIED AND LICENSED 
SKILLED NURSING STAFF 

CASE MANAGEMENT 
•RN Assessment 
• 2•·HourSupervis1on 
•Reg1s1eredNurses 
•licensed Nursing Assistants 
• Physical Therapy 
•Occupational Therapy 
• Speech Therapy 
• IV Therapy 
•MasterSotiilllWork 
• Ped1a1r1cs 
lli'crm11,rv,·iikyo11"';1b 

nrom11rt:bt.11,1i<'f' 
/lrrl9f't11'1/obt.l11yo11lcup 
your IOi~d 011L.1 nl bomc. 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

Ross-Simons Opens 
New Store in Atlanta 

Ross-Simons Jewelers, the 
New England-based retailer 
and cataloger of fine jewelry, 
china , crystal and gift items has 
opened its newest store at 
Phipps Plaza in Atlanta, Ga. 

This store represents the 40-
year-old company's first major 
retail expansion out of the New 
England market after a mete
oric rise in cataloging, an oper
ation that covers the entire 
United States and which has 
been spearheaded by the firm's 
president, Darrell 5. Ross. 

The store occupies 8, 100 
square feet, much larger than 
conventional jewelry stores, 
with more than ample space for 
three huge islands of fine jew
elry showcases, massive china 
and tableware displays, as well 
as a prominent brida l gift area 
with nine bridal registry desks, 
and a large area for collectibles 
and gifts. 

Ross noted that the choice of 
Atlanta for its newest expan
sion was based upon an under
standing of the market, and the 
need to fil l a void in the retail 
segment. .,With Georgia as one 
of the IO-fastest growing states 
among those east of the Missis
sippi, and the vibrancy of the 
Atlanta market, we firm ly be
lieve that we are well-posi
tioned to fill an underserved 
and growing need for retailers 
of jewelry and other fine gift -

ware," noted Ross. 
Founded as a single store in 

I 952 by Ross' father, Sidney 
Ross who is still active today, 
Ross-Simons has grown its 
three-store operation in Rhode 
Island , and more than JO years 
ago, expanded into the catalog 
mail order business, today issu
ing more than 30 million cata
logs annually, and continues to 
grow into a highly successful 
venture. Last year, Ross
Simons opened a successful 
outlet s tore in Kittery, Maine, 
and is opening another in 
November in Las Vegas. 

Phipps Plaza, at 350 
Peachtree Road, N.E. in At-

Splat! 

lanta, underwent an extensive 
remodeling effort in Dec. of 
1992. One of the most fashion
able malls in the Southeast, it 
offers customers a variety of 
amenities, among them, valet 
parking. 

The telephone number for 
Ross-Simons Jewelers at 
Phipps Plaza is (404) 266-9050. 

~~s~ 
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The North Central Cham
berofCommercewillspon
sor its annual Apple Festi
val and Apple Pie Compe
tition Sept. 25 and 26 from 
1 0a.m. to6 p.m. at Johnston 
Memorial Park, Hartford 
Avenue (Roule 6), 
Johnston. Food, entertain
ment and the apple pie 
competition wil l be fea
tured . For additional infor
mationorapplications,call 
231-6010. 

The East Side ~ Mount 
Hope YMCA will hold a 
yard sale Oct. 2 from Sa.m. 
to 4 p.m. al the corner of 
Hope St. and Doyle Ave. 
For information on avail
able space, ca\1521-0155. 

~ax ~unha, 3, .whacks Jasper Segal, 11 , with a wet sponge during the Israel Internationa l 
Festival 111 the Social Hall at the Jewish Commu nity Center of Rhode Island on Aug. \2 

Hcm/d11holol>yOr1mrBr,1dley 

Cantor Sam Pessaroff 
CERTIFIED MOIIEL 

(508) 532-6068 

Announcerourwedding, bar 
orbatmitzvah,anniversaryor 

achild's birthintht 
Rhode Island Jewish Herald. 
The community is interested 

inwhat happenstorou! 

we~~~~e'"te~~1~b~~!!:o~:eto 
RIJew,shHerald, POBox~. 

Providence, RI02940 



Travel agents are often asked 
when is the right time to visit a 
certain destination . 

For some people the right 
time is during the peak season, 
because that is when there is 
usually the best weather and 
the most to do. 

For others the right time is 
the off season because the 
prices are lower and attractions 
are less crowded. 

To help you plan you r next 
trip, the following list is ap
proximate dates of high season 
for various places worldwide: 

Israel - June through Au 
gust and holidays 

Bermuda - April through 
October 

Australia December 
through February 

Caribbean - December 
through April 

Alaska - July and August 
Europe - Ju ne through 

September 
Japan - June through Au 

gust 
Florida (except Orlando) -

December through April 
Orlando - Any time kids 

are out of school 
South Africa - June through 

August and December through 
January 
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'Supercruise' for Jewish Singles 
Rush Limbaugh Visits Israel 

The Jewish Community Cen
ters Association of St. Louis, in 
cooperation with Bon Voyage 
Travel, is sponsoring the 10th 
annual Nationwide Jewish Sin
gles Supercruise '94. 

As you make a grand en
trance into the five-story Cen
trum lobby, glistening from 
brass, fountains and greenery, 
you are embarking on an excit
ing week at sea - a week that 
will affect your lives and per
haps reshape your future . 

It offers a chance to meet and 
get to know the kind of people 
with whom you have some
thing in common. Meet new 
friends or rekindle old friend
ships in a romantic setting. 

This year's seven-day cruise 
departs from San Juan, Puerto 
Rico, on Royal Caribbean 
Cruise Lines Mona rch of the 
Seas Ship. The cruise depa rts 
on Feb. 6 and returns on Feb. 
13, 1994. The Monarch of the 
Seas will set sa il to the follow
ing ports of call: St. Maarlen, 
Barbados, Martinique, Antigua 
and St. Thomas. 

The cruise package includes: 
round-trip airfare from most 
major U.S. cities to San Ju an 
with transfers to the port, all 

~~ S;: 
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The Viking Auto Group and 
Big Brothers of Rhode Island 
will sponsor the first Big 
Brothers of Rhode Island 
SK Road Race Aug. 22 at 10 
a.m. at Warwick Mall, War
wick. A Fun Run for children 
I 2 years old and younger 
will begin at 9: 15 a .m. The 
race is dedicated to the 
memory of J. Nathan Baker, 
who died this year of a kid
ney d1sease. For more infor
mation, call 722-6300. 

The $200,000 Newport 
Jumping Classic will be 
held Aug. 25 through 28 be
ginni ng at 9 a.m. in Glen 
I arm , Po rtsmout h 

For more informa
tion , ca ll (800) 237-8924 . 

meals and snacks throughout 
the day including a midnight 
buffet, a variety of exclusive 
singles activities, seven 
lounges, a fitness center and 
health spa, two cocktail parties 
and other activities. 

The cost ranges from $1,776 
per person based on double oc
cupancy. More than 1000 Jew 
ish singles from all over the na 
tion have sailed on past 
Nationwide Jewish Singles Su
percruises sponsored by the 
Jewish Community Centers As
sociation. 

Well-know~ radi_o and telev_i s~on co_mmentator, Rush Limbaugh, recently flew to Israel on El 
Al.to tou~ t~e h1s t_oncal and ~ehg10us s1~hts of the country. During hi_s stay, Limbaugh met with 
Pnm~ M1ruster_Y1tzhak Rabm and Foreign Minister Shimon Perez. Limbaugh hosts a nationally 
syndicated radio talk show /ca ll-in program and television talk show and also has a book on the 
New _York Times best-sel(er lis t. The specia l trip was assisted by the National Committee on 
Tourism to Israel and Ariel Tours New York. Shown here is Limbaugh prior to his departu re to 
Israel. 

Rooms Available on Nantucket Island lodging and transportation to 
Nantucket Island , call the 
Chamber of Commerce at (508) 
228-1700, ext. 719. For infor
mation on last-minute room 
cancellations and availabilities, 
call Visitor's Services at (508) 
228-0925 , ext. 700. 

In addition, more than 30 
marriages have occurred from 
singles who have met each 
other on the Nationwide Jew 
ish Singles Supercruises over 
the past decade. 

To reserve accommodations, 
participants are required to 
make a $200 deposit per person 
with final payment due Nov. 9, 
1993. Cruise prices will in
crease after Oct. 15 and space 
will be limited. 

For more information or to 
make reservations, ca ll Shi rley 
or Lydia at Bon Voyage Tra vel, 
(800) 327-3579 or the Jewish 
Community Centers Associa 
tion at (314) 432-5700, ext. 151. 

··-· .. 

Summertime travelers should 
not assume that lodging is im
possible to find on Nantucket 
Island. Rooms are available at 
many of Nant1-1cket's historic 
guest houses and inns fo r those 
who can be flexible in their va
cation planning. 

According to the Nantucket 
Isla nd Chamber of Commerce, 
Monday through Thursday 
night reservations are some
times available even during the 
height of the su mmer season. 
Also, weekdays immediately 
before and after holidays such 
as Memorial Day, the Fourth of 
July and Labor Day often re
main open. 

Travelers are also advised 
that bri nging a car to Nantucket 
is absolutely unnecessary, as 
most lodging, shops and 
restaurants are within a mile of 
the center of town. Bicycle, car 
and moped rentals, as well as 
taxis and buses, are all avail-

Executive 
Monthly 
Rental: 
VILLA 
PALM BEACH
BOYNTON BEACH , 
FLORIDA 

Ongol! co~rseinWestches1~r CountryClub!open 
101hepubhc!.heatedswimm1ngpool.tenms, 10-20 
minutestomanybeaches.largescreeni!d 
courtyard.parkingatdoor.2bedrooms.2full 
bath~,greatroom(liv_ingroom/dmingroom).cable 
telev1s1ons,fullyapphancedki1chen(breakfas1 
area).d1shwasher,microwave.cofleemaker ,etc., 
laundry room with washer and dryer, 2 minutes to 
OelAay,20minutessouthotWestPalmAirport 

Nachifdrenunder18yearsoldorpets. 
Availableseasonalormonthly. Occas1onalweek!y 
ar1an9emen1s. llwan1ed.ourmaidservice is 
available at your add1t1ona/ e~pense 

Call Burt: 331-6624 or 435-4680 

FOR FLIGHTS, CRUISES or TOURS 
FOR BUSINESS or PLEASURE 
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS 

able on the island. 
Nantucket Is land is located 

25 mites off the coast of Massa 
chusetts. Convenient trans
portation is avail~ble by air
plane or by boat. The 
Steamship Authority and Hy
Line operate out of Hyannis 
and both lines carry passengers 
and bicycles with no reserva
tions required. Direct air service 
is avai lable from Boston, Hyan 
nis, New Bedford, New York 
(LaGuardia), Trenton, Newa rk 
and Martha's Vineyard. 

For more information on 

lamsoucitedaboutmyupcomingll"ip 
toChinathis October 1ha1rdloveto 
havealewpeoplejo\nme. ltisa16-day 
deluxetourtothelesser-knowncitiesol 
Oetong, Louyang, Zhengzhou and 
Kaileng !homeolChina's disappea,ing 
Jewishcommunity!),aswellastothe 
more popular Beijing and Xian. We'll 
cruisethe YangziRiver.lnterested?CaH 
me. Oonn1Perelman,travelconsultan1, 
ThelravelConnection,946-6010. 

Join Jack & Rhoda Mossberg 
for a spe<:ial 3-week tour of 

ISRAEL 
November 18-December 9 via El Al 

$2,385 t;::r.: 
1 week each in 

NETANYA 
TIBERIAS 

JERUSALEM 
11DaysSightseeing•2MealsaOay 

.. WINKLEMAN 
~ ~~9L 
720 ResetVO-lr Ave., CranSIO(t, RI 02907 

943-TTOO•OutsideRIMI00-234-5595 

TRINITY LONDON THEATRE TOUR 
NO\E\IBER STil-141H, 1993 

A WEEK-LONG TOUR TIIATTAKF.S YOU BEYOND THE FOOTLIGHTS 
AND BEHIND THE SCENF.S or LONDON'S BEST TIIEATRE. INCLUOF.S, 

* 6 PERFORMANCES 
* ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 'S SUNSET Bom.EVARO 

STARRING PArn LuroNE 

* 8ACKSfAGE TOUR 
• Mm Acro,s, o,.,cro,s AND C,mcs 
* EXPERT THEATRICAL ESCORT 
* TRIPS TO STRATt'ORD·ON•AV0N AND 8R1GIITON 

* OPTIONAL DUBLIN, IRH.ANIJ TOUR EXTENSION 

* AND MuCH, MuCH, Mou:! 

A T II EATRE t:Xl'ERIENCE NOT POSSIIJLE ON YOUR OWN! 
f'OR J\. IORf: INFORJ\.IATION, CONTACT: 

PEARSON TRAVEL 
401 -274-290D l 800-JJ6-11166 

Rll.ic ll186 
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The 14th annual 1993 Ca
jun & Bluegrass music
dance-food festival will be 
held Sept. 3, from 6 p.m. to 
midnight, and Sept. 4 and 
5 at 11 a.m. lo midnight 
(rain or shine), at Stepping 
Stone Ranch, Escoheag. 
Cajun and bluegrass art
ists likeTony Rice Unit, The 
Iguanas and the Heartbeals 
will be featured . For more 
information, call 351-6312. 

The New England Foun
da llon for the Arts w ill host 
its first New England Art
ists Congress Sept. 9 
through 12 in Providence. 
The congress will feature 
workshops, showcase per
formances and "cooking 
sessions" for artists to ex
plore new opportunil'ies. 
To receive reg is tration 
forms for the event w rite 
to: New England Founda
tion for the Arts, 678 Mas
sachuset ts Ave., Cam
bridge, Mass. 02139 or call 
(617) 492-2914. 

A LEGEND RETURNS - Jazz and soul s inger Ray Charles 
returned lo the40th annual JVCJazz Festival on Saturday attended 
by a crowd estimated al 10,000 at Fort Adams State Park in 
Newport. (See story on Page 11) llernldpltotobyOmllrBrlldfty a Check 

[Q)O~D~@ /s\ byMikeFink 
(@ n n D 'D'R Hmld Conh ib" l ing ··•·" " 
~~ ~L.5 "Searching for Bobby 

'------------------..J : ~sa\~r~'n/:::~ssu:1: sii~itJ 

-Antipasto's 
Super Salad Bar, Fresh Seafood & Italian cuisine 

FEATURING NIGHTLY SPECIALS including 
Fres h Swordfish • Calamari Fritti • 2 Types of Pesto 

5 Styles of Pasta • Fresh Provimi Veal • Sh rimp Dishes 
Cocktail Lowlge Opm 12 noon - J (1trl Daily• Entertainml!nt °" Saturdays 
~; SC'rving lunchanddinncrMonday-Thursday ll:30am - 9:30pm 

Frtday ll:30am - 10pm • Saturday5 pm - 10pm • Sunday2 pm - 8pm 

Mariner Square, Narragansett • 789-5300 

IT'S OUR BIRTHDAY! 
Celebrate Yours With Us! 

During July and August 
anyone celebrating a 
birthday wi ll receive a 

COMPLIMENTARY 

Canadian filmmaking with the 
surefire trite formulas of Holly
wood. 

The plot - not much - of
fers the usual suspense. With 
politically correct characters 
like homeless blacks and wise 
women, it moves along a well
worn path . But along the dusty 
way, it gives some poetic 
glimpses into the world of 
chess in Toronto and else
where, like wildflowers poking 
through a highway of traffic. 

You may have read reviews 
that tell the story line. A boy in 
sneakers plays chess like a 
junior genius. His mentor, Ben 
Kingsley, glares through fanatic 
eyes at his moves. This tale is 
"true," that is, it takes its base 
from a well-rounded kid who 
won all the contests. We're told 
over the final credits that he 
plays soccer and baseball. 

But the best thing about 
"Searching" has nothing to do 

Clooney Counts at Casino 
by Mike Fink 

Heu.Id Contributing Reporter 

George Wein beamed out a 
welcome to the Casino audi
ence. " You people came here 
almost 40 years ago, in the 
summer of '54. You look great. 
Jazz must do something good 
for beautiful Newport." 

He introduced the Count 
Basie Orchestra and its director, 
Frank Foster. All that brass 
blared over the refined smooth 
lawns like the meteorite show
ers of August. 

Distinguished gents in straw 
hats and navy blazers, young 
chaps in milkman suits and 
buckets of champagne under 
one arm and a blonde lady sip
ping a slim glass at the other 
listened eagerly. They leaned 
on fences to hear old favorites 
like " Frankie and Johnnie." Its 
cool, mordant humor stole the 
show. Among the happy 
crowd, I waved at Susan Adler 
Kaplan, of the old Canonchet 
crowd, over, like us, from the 
other side of the bay two 
bridges away. Age doesn't 
wither, nor custom stale. classy 
iazz. What is jazz, anyway? An 
amalgam of black, Brit, Jewish, 
,:md everything else American. 
And it brings us all together as 
the Basie band recreates the liv-

with the action, or the outcome. 
It has to do with dose-ups. Ben 
Kingsley plays with superb in
wardness and speaks some 
fancy lines. He raises the level 
of everybody else's perfor
mance. You have to look hard. 
You also take notice of chairs, 
details of decor, that set tone 
and mood. 

We sat nearly alone in a 
Showcase cinema. h's neat that 
producers would risk making a 
movie about something as in
tellectual as chess, and also 
about teachers as well as par
ents, and mixing in different 
kinds of people in society. It's a 
relief to watch a show with no 
swears and no bare fannies . 

Once is a while, the 
moviemakers lose their nerve. 
They end up putting teachers 
down. A lovely schoolmistress 
warns Josh 's dad that the chess 
champ focuses too much on 
one monomania. Dad tells that 
teacher off but good - in terms 
too harsh for the otherwise 
gentle level of the film. 

I hate the war between win
ners and losers. I feel like walk
ing out just before a contest 
ends. I don't want to know. I 
like just hanging. I also dislike 
superstars nowadays. At the 

ing past while the August light 
faded off. 

During intermission in the 
deepening twilight, you could 
hear like bird songs the quiet 
melodies tuning up for the sec
ond set. I couldn't read the pro
gram notes, but I knew what to 
expect. Rosemary Clooney 
used to s tand young, bony, 
even gawky, all elbows, the 
voice swooping way up. I mur
mur the words to a duet she 
once did with Dietrich, " He's 
Getting' too Old." She did the 
tenor, Marlene the bass, like 
lady Ink Spots. 

Well, Rosie's rounded out by 
now. She got right on without 
,m intro. She's heavy as a 
statue. She wheezes at the 
mike. She pauses between 
phrases. But wait: she's better 
than ever at delivering a ballad. 
Her monologues were frank 
and sharp. She seemed gen
uinely glad to be in Rhode ls
land among us. A Yankee audi
ence holds back - restrained 
by Vegas standards. 

But she gave everything she 
had. From her Duke Ellington 
days (Afros were our aristocrats 
then, counts and dukes) to her 
3 1 years next door to Ira Gersh
win. She brought back " Miss 
Otis Regrets'" - which Diet
rich did in German - and 
made me laugh and clap with 
its sharp wit. She stirred up rip
ples of applause with Cole 
Porter's song for Roy Rogers, 
" Don't Fence Me In ." She 
brough t a tear to my eye with 
"Sophisticated Lady." 

Rosemary's voice is packed 
in silk velvet. She reaches with 
that familiar husky, sandy 
quality, that makes me picture 
the fine South County beaches, 
or the brush of a wand on a 
drum. You dearly make out 
each and every word of " How 
are Things in Glockamorra?" 
"September Song" or her fi
nale, "Our Love is Here to 

(Continued on P;ige 141 

dose of curtain, I scan the bot
to m line for the name of some 
minor assistant on the set who 
just may have been my student 
last year. I also look out for 
Jewish names among the cred
its. 

Is chess a Jewish mind
game? Yes, to some extent. 
"Searching" deals with some 
tough questions, that don't 
have to find answers. Noble 
and absurd questions about the 
meaning of our lives - pretty 
high-minded stuff for the en
tertainment industry to take on. 

ENTREE 
with the purchase of another 
entrE!e of equal o r greater value 
(postive tD required - dinner only) 
cannot be combined with any other promotion or special ehina lnn 

Barnsiders 

Mile @ 
A O!!_arler 

375 South Main Street, Provide nce • (401) 3S1-7300 

#1 Chinese Restaurant in Rhode Island 
SZEC H UAN • MANDARIN 

UNDER LOU IS YIP'S MANAGEMENT 

Warwick: 823-3355 
1557 Bald Hill Road (former Golden Lanlern, nexl lo lnskip) 

Pawtucket: 723-3960 
285 Main Slreel, Oownlown P.nYlucket 

PJwfuclrel Dir« l ionJ: From South- 95N 10 bit 27, left ,t 3rd l ight, flr,igh, 
lo end. From Norlh - 95S lo £.,ii 27, right JI firs/ lighl, JlrJighl lo~. 



The Worldbeat Music and 
Craft Festival will be held 
Aug. 21 and 22 from 10 
a.m. lo JO p.m. at Stepping 
Stone Ranch, Escoheag Hill 
Road, Escoheag. Brazilian, 
Jamaican reggae, Carib
bean calypso and funky 
Motown music will be fea
tured. For more info rma
tion, call (508) 399-8591 . 

Roger Williams Park will 
hos t a Co nvergence Arts 
Festiva l New Music Con
cert Aug . 22at3 p .m ., at the 
bandstand at Roger Will
iams Park, 1100 Elmwood 
Ave., Providence. For more 
information, call 941-5640. 

The Wickford Art Associa
tion Gallery will sponsor a 
membership watercolors 
exhibit Aug. 22 through 
Sept. 2 al 36 Beach St., 
North Kingstown. For 
more information, call 294-
6840. 

The Concerts-by-the-Bay 
series will present an out
door performance by 
Rhode Island swing band 
"Avenue A" Aug. 22 at 5 
p.m. al Blithewold Man
sion and Gardens, 101 
Ferry Road, (Route 114), 
Bristol. The band wi ll per
form big band, jazz and 
Broadway fa':'.orites . For 
more information, call 253-
2707. 

The Academy Players of 
East Greenwich announce 
auditions fo r "Anyth ing 
Goes" Aug.22and 23from 
7 lo 10 p.m. at Swift Gym, 
Peirce St., Easl Greenwich. 
All those wishing to audi
tion should be prepared to 
sing, da nce and read from 
the script. For more infor
mation, call 353-5124. 

Ocean State Light Opera 
will present "Th e Yeoman 
of th e Guard" Aug. 25 
through 28 and Sept. 1, 3 
and4at 8 p .m.andSept.29 
at 2 p .m., at 216 Hope SL, 
Providence: For more in
formation, call 331-6060. 

The C hildren's Museum of 
Rhod e Island w ill present 
"Float On Aspha lt" Aug. 
29 fro m 1 to 3 p .m . at 58 
Wa lco ll St. , Pawtucke t. 
C hildre n w ill s imulate 
riding rapids in rea l kay
aks and canoes. For more 
informatio n, call 726-2591 . 

TheCharlestown C hamber 
o f Comm e rce prese nt s 
FamilyMusic Fesl'93Aug. 
29 fro m II a. m . to 7p.m . at 
Nini g re t Park , Charl es
town. "Three Dog Nig ht," 
"Roomful of Blues," "Al vin 
and the Chipmunks" a nd 
other a rtisls will be fea
tured . Fo r ticket informa
tio n, call 364--0890. 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
Newport Puts Out the Jazz 

by O mar Bradley 
Hera ld Assistant Editor 

an d Anne S. Davidson 
Herald Editor 

Geroge Wein has brought 
good jazz music to Newport for 
more years than many can re
member, and I 993 was no ex
ception . The founder and pro 
ducer of the JVC Jazz Festival 
was on hand this weekend for 
the 40th annual JVC Jazz Festi
val featuring his own Newport 
All -Stars as well as such jazz 
greats as John Schofield , 
Grover Wa shington Jr. , Ray 
Charles, Tito Puente and Spyro 
Gyra. 

"After all is said 
and done, there's no 

finer place to hear jazz 
than Newport." 

George Weiu 

Jazz afficionados came from 
across the country and across 
the s tate to Fort Adams this 
weekend . Even before the gates 
officially opened at 10:30 a.m . 
Saturday, thousands of festival 
fans - many wearing shorts or 
bathing suits - waited anx
iously outside Fort Adam s as 
early as dawn . But for David 
Stanley and Gail Reed of 
Franklin Park. N.j. , their early 
morning vigil gave them the 
enviable choice of a front row 
spot. Franklin said that after at
tending a performance several 
years ago, he's decided that the 
Newport Jazz Festival is the 
" in" place to be. 

Beside the huge elevated 
s tage outside the wa lls of Fort 
Adams, Michael Troy, a 
WOTB-FM disc jockey and di 
rector of operations for the JVC 
Jazz Festival, was optimistic 
about the future. " Since George 
Wein began this tradition in 
1954, the Newport Jazz Festival 
is the father of the whole 
thing," Troy said, referring to 
similar festivals elsewhere. 
" There's no better place to have 
a jazz festival tha n Newport." 

While Troy, who has been in 
volved with the festival for 
eight years, was delighted to be 
there, his eyes were weary from 
long hours of fran tic prepara 
tion from the opening night's 
performance. 

While the Joshua Redman 
Quartet opened Saturday's 
show with a stirring rendition 
of contemporary jazz, 2-year
old Noah Josephson was mak-

ing his own music - straddled 
atop his father 's shoulders -
with a toy kazoo. Both father 
and son were soaking up the 
sun and raking in the dollars at 
Roger's s tudio, a booth selling 
tie -dyed clothing. " It 's fun , it 's 
good business and it spirituall y 
recharges the batteries, which 
is why I' ve been coming to 
Newport for the las t 12 years," 
said the elder Josephson , as his 
son tugged at his beard . 

Since its hiatu s - beginn ing 
in 1976 - when the fes tival 
si te shifted to New York to es
cape the rowd y crowds and 
gate-crashings at the old festi 
val fi e ld , the Fort Adam s loca
tion has experienced a revival 
o f good crowd s and great 
artists, whi ch ha ve helped to 
restore th e even t to its origina l 
glory - when such jazz leg
ends like Louis Armstron g, 
Miles Da vis, Di zzy Gillespie 
and Judy Garland reigned the 
stage. 

Although many in the audi
ence came to see the soulfu l 
Ra y Charles, it was Grover 
Washington Jr. who s tole Sat
urday's li melight from the vet 
eran Charles. Wa shington 
played tenor, alto and soprano 
sax without missing a beat , 
blending in from one favorite 
"Just The Two Of Us" to " Take 
Five" and into a foot -stomping 
"Summer Chill, " which 
brought man y fans to their feet. 

Washington 's saxophone se
du ced the crowd almost as 
much as his band, which pro
vided some slick stage choreog
raphy - during fl. jazz rap im
provisation - that eas ily made 
them the crowd favorite . 

After his riveting perfor
mance, Washington said that 
the combination of sunny skies, 
an appreciative audience and a 
dynamite lineup gave him the 
" rush " - after travelling 
overnight by bus from Buffalo, 
N.Y. - to give 100 percent. 
" There's no better place to play 
jazz than here in Newport ," the 
award -winning jazz artist said. 

Suddenly, Wein , the pro
ducer of the JVC Jazz Festivals 
and founder of the Newport 
Jazz Festival, emerged from a 
crowd of s tage technicians and 
security guards to welcome 
Washington back to Newport. 
As he headed to see Ray 
Charles close the show, Wein 
said," After all is said and done, 
there's no finer place to hear 
jazz than Newport ." 

By the time Charles made his 
way to the s tage, the audience 
was o n its feet to welcome back 

Pine Point School 
ANTIQUES SHOW & SALE 

in STONINGTON, CONN. 
Friday, August 20, 1993 
Saturday, August 21, 1993 

IO Al\1-5 PM 
JO AM-5 l'M 

Frorn 1-95, take Exit 9 1, Sou th lo N. Mai o St., 
left on Barnes Rd. l'rom Rte. I, light at 

N. Main St., Nort h to ri~ht on B11rnc<i Rd. 

CTUC. #054M 

50 Selected Exhibitors 
1/Qme-Made Meab & Refreshmtfl/S 

Donation '3.50 f P:s~~A) '3.00 wit h th is ad 
1"ubentf,11/1tP1nt f'vmt PortntJAJJ<>d'11'un 

BRING ING DOWN THE HOUSE-Columbia Recording Artist 
Grover Washi ngton Jr. is si lho uetted against a sea of sun
worsh ipping jazz fans al th e 40th ann ual JVC Jazz Festi val at Fort 
Ada ms Sta le Park in Newport Satu rday. Heralrl pllota llyOmnr Brmfley 

o ne of the most respected and 
resilient jazz/soul emissaries in 
the music world . Cha rles, ap
pearing in a satin green tux 
jacket and black pants, didn ' t 
need )o see his audience to 
know their enthusiasm. He 
wasted no time bringing back 
old favorites like "Georgia, " 
"S till Crazy After All These 
Years," and " I Can ' t Stop Lov
ing You," accompanied by the 
Raelettes - his female singing 
group. 

As Charles, rocking back and 
forth , sang his heart out to the 
mass of jazz worshipers, it was 
easy to understand why New 
port and jazz have become syn
onymous with success. 

Wein kicked off a cloud less 
Sunday at the piano with his 
Newport All -Sta rs, who 
;ammed for a full house for 
about an hour. Wein, who stud 
ied classical piano as an 8-year
old, switched to jazz by the 
time he was IS. 

Wein finished the set with a 
version of " Nobody Knows 
You When You 're Down and 
Out ," which won him a stand
ing ovation . As an introduction 
to the piece, he recalled a jazz 

festi val years ago when he was 
feeling down and out himself. 

Al so on Sunday's lineup was 
the Brecker Brothers, who took 
Nina Simone's place on the fes 
tival list. Brothers Randy (on 
trumpet) and Michael (on saxo
phone) accompanied a jazzed
up band and got the crowd re
all y moving, depite the warm 
temperatures. 

But it was Tito Puente and his 
salsa jazz who brought festival 
goers to their feet. A rousting 
" Oye Como Va" concluded the 
set, as Puente egged on the 
crowd, asking over and over 

(Continued on Page 19) 

D 8 M ANTIQUES 
Single Items 
or Estates 

Appraised or 
Purchased. 

Furniture • Paintings • Clocks 
Dolls • China • Glassware 

Oriental Rugs 
337 NO BROADWAY 

EAST PROVIDENCE 
431•1231 

TOI.L FREER.I I -80CMi7S•l2,JO 
MorvinRl.,bin.Proprietor 

WE'RE CELEBRATING 
Theatre-By-Vie-Sea's 60th Season! 

KOPIT & YESTON S 

H!4WWJ 
"MUS ICAL THEATRE AT ITS BEST!" 

"Even i ( you've seen other Phantoms, don' t miss this one" 
- WGNTVSuf'<T~Mioo 

July 20--August 22 • Perfonnances Tuesday-Sunday 

ORDER TICKETS BY PHONE: (401) 782-8587 

lftEJ\TKE·6Y·THE ·jM ~ ~ 
36~ CARD'S !'ONO ROA D, MATUNUCK, RIIODb ISLAND ( 

--, 
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY 
R.I. Athletes Fare Well 
at Maccabiah Games 

The following are results 
from the open sports compet~ 
lion at the 14th World Mac· 
cabiah Games in Israel in July. 

• Darren Schongold (North 
Kingstown), a member of the 
U.S. Maccabiah track and field 
team, won a gold medal in the 
100-meter dash, registering a 
time of 10.74. 

The 1993 North Kingstown 
High School graduate also won 
a silver medal in the 4 by 100-
meter relay (41.92). 

The U.S. track and field team 
earned the second-highest 
number of medals behind the 
swimming team, and broke 
three Maccabiah records. 

• John Alofsin (Middletown), 
a 1984 Tulane graduate, com
peted as a member of the U.S. 
sailing team. The two-time All
American finished 14th in laser 
competition out of a field of 35 

male and female competitors. 
Teammate Mark Mendelblatt 

was the only medal winner for 
the Americans, winning the 
gold in the laser competition. 

Masters Competition 
• Larry Hirsch (Westerly) 

won two medals as a member 
o f the masters track and field 
team. He won a silver medal in 
the 10,000-meter event (age 55 
to 59) and a bronze in the half 
marathon (age 50 to 59). 

• Paul Segal (Newport), a 
member of the masters squash 
team (age 55 to 59), won a 
bronze medal in team competi
tion. In addition to the team 
bronze age 55 to 59, the U.S. 
squash team won a team 
bronze in age 35 to 44 competi
tion and one individual s ilver 
(age 35 to 44). 

JCCRI Kosher Meal Site Menu 
The Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island, 401 Elm

grove Ave., offers kosher meal-site activities Sunday through 
Friday at noon. Seniors are invited to take part in programs and 
enjoy a hot, kosher meal. 

Aug. 22: orange juice, potpourri, pears 
Aug. 23: pineapple juice, three-bean salad, roast chicken 

breast. mashed potatoes, peas, s liced peaches 
Aug. 24: borscht, baked fish, baked potato, peas, fruited 

yogurt 
Aug. 25: soup, roast veal, mashed potatoes, carrots, pitted 

plums 
Aug. 26: tomato juice, tossed salad, stuffed cabbage, mexi

corn, fresh fruit 
Aug. 27: cranapple juice, tossed salad, roast chicken, noodle 

pudding, summer squash , applesauce with raisins 
Bread, margarine, 1 percent milk and coffee or tea is provided 

with all meals. All meals are prepared with no added salt or 
sugar. Diabetics who are daily diners may request fruit fo r 
dessert. Call Sandy Bass at 861-8800 for reservations. 

~ Rhode Island Jewish Herald /l':JJ 
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Dr. Gruber to Highlight 
R. I. Hadassah Day 

To kick off the fall season, 
Rhode Island Hadassah Day, a 
statewide event, will be held 
Sept. 12 at the Doubletree Ho
tel, Goat Island, Newport. 
Breakfast will be served at 
10:30 a.m. Dr. Ruth Gruber, 
renowned author and foreign 
correspondent, will highlight 
this affair as the guest speaker. 
Gruber, of the New York Herald 
Tril11111e, has covered Israel and 
the Middle East from the end of 
World War II to the present. 
She was the first foreign corre
spondent, male or female, to 
enter the Soviet Arctic and the 
Gulag in Stalin's iron age, giv
ing her a unique perspective on 
the revolutionary changes in 
the Soviet Union today. 

Her lates t book Ahead of 
Time: My Early Years as a For· 
eig11 Correspo11de11t, has been 
hailed by critics as a " fascinat
ing, heartwarming, poignant, 
beautifully crafted autobiogra
phy." Dr. Gruber has authored 
14 books, seven on Israel, in
cluding best-seller, Raquela: A 
Woman of Israel, which won the 
National Jewish Book Award in 
1979. She is also a contributor 

of numerous articles and pho
tos to countless magazines, has 
written scripts for NBC. and the 
popular column for Hadassall 
Magaziue, '"Diary of an Ameri
can Housewife." 

As a foreign correspondent, 
Dr. Gruber covered the 1979 
Camp David Peace Treaty be· 
tween Egypt, Israel and the 
United States, and covered the 
Sadat/ Begin Conference in 
Alexandria, Egypt, for 150 
newspapers 

Co-chairing the event are 
Renee Kaminitz and Sharon 
Margolis. They are assisted by 
Claire Bell, Ruth Fink, Karen 
Ostrowsky, Jan Zeigler and 
Marilyn Cohen, Eunice Green
field, Mae Levinson, Barbara 
Portney, Lorraine Rappoport, 
Ruth Ross, Linda Sinel, Lesley 
Zuckerman, Ruth Mierowitz, 
Doris Fischer, Diane Ducoff, 
Selma Price, Joyce Rose, Esther 
Share, Lorraine Webber, Susan 
Ginsberg and Rosalind Bo
lusky, ex-officio. 

Couvert is $ 13.50; reserva
tions deadline is Sept. 3. 

For information, call 463-
3636. 

JCCRI Kosher Meal Site 
The Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island's kosher 

meal-site program invites seniors to join in a variety of activi
ties and to share a hot kosher meal at noon weekly, Sunday 
through Friday. Doors open weekdays at JO a.m., with casual 
conversation in the lobby for an hour. 

Exercise is scheduled during the week at 11 :15 a.m. Seniors 
can try their hand at bridge on Monday afternoon from noon 
until 3:45 a.m. 

On Tuesday a Women's Forum is held from 11 :15 a.m. to 
noon and a bingo game runs from 12:45 to 2 p.m. 

Wednesday, the Men's Group meets from I 1:15 a.m. to 
noon. " Friend to Friend" meets Thursday from JI a.m. to 
noon, and bingo is played from I 2:45 to 2 p .m. 

Shabbat traditions arc observed on Friday. Sunday begins 
with tea, coffee and hot muffins at IO a.m., followed by a 
variety of movies or VCR programs. 

For more information, contact Sandy Bass at 861-8800. 

JCCRI Plans 
Flea Market 

The Jewish Community Cen· 
ter of Rhode Island will hold it! 
annual autumn flea market on 
Sept. 12 from 8 a .m. to noon 
(rain date is Sept. 19). Featured 
items will include toys, games, 
household items, small appli
ances, children's books, sports 
equipment, crafts items and 
supplies and jewelry. 

Donations may be brought to 
the JCCRJ, 401 Elmgrove Ave., 
Providence, from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. before Sept. 10 

Volunteers are needed to 
price items prior to the day of 
the sale and to sell merchandise 
the day of the sale. 

Call Sandy Bass at 861 -8800 
for any questions or to volun
teer. 

JCCRI Programs 
To Be Delayed 

Due to annual building 
maintenance, there will be no 
programs other than the kosher 
meal site in the Jewish Com
munity Center of Rhode Island 
from Aug. 21 through Sept. 8. 
A fall preview featuring a sing
along entertainer is scheduled 
for Sept. 9. 

Ohawe Sholam 
Plans Barbecue 

Congregation Ohawe Sholam 
of Pawtucket invites the com
munity to a Labor Day barbe
cue on Sept 6 from 5 to 7 p .m. 
in the parking lot of the syna
gogue at the corner of Glen
wood and East avenues in Paw· 
tucket. 

Glatt kosher hot dogs and 
hamburgers as well as salads, 
drinks and dessert will be sold 
on a per-item basis. In the 
event of inclement weather, the 
barbecue will be held indoors. 
Reservations are appreciated; 
call 726-4040. 

New members are always 
welcome in the synagogue. 
Family memberships are avail
able at a cost of $250 and sin
gle/senior memberships cost 
$ 125. 

Call 726-4040 for further in· 
formation. 

Cranston-Warwick 
Hadassah Plans 
Opening Meeting 

The opening meeting of the 
season of Cranston-Warwick 
Group of Hadassah will take 
pl<1ce Aug. 30 at 6:45 p .m. 
Members and friends will 
gather at the Warwick Public 
Library, 600 Sandy Lme, War· 
wick, for this evening to help 
greet the two new copresidents, 
Ruth Fink and Ruth Ross. 

" Reminiscing With Eleanor 
Horvitz"' of the Rhode lsl,:md 
Jewish Historical Association is 
the sched uled program. Re
freshments will be served. 

All of those present will help 
assure the new slate of officers 
of their complete support for 
the coming year. Many events 
.ire planned for the ne'l;I 
months 
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY 
Karate Champ is Proud 
To Be an Orthodox Jew 

by Omar Bradley 
Herald Assistant Editor 

In September 1982, Pamela 
Glaser, a petite young karate 
champion, made a choice that 
made national headlines - she 
refused to practice for a tourna
ment on Rosh Hashanah. 

Instead of towing the line, 
Glaser stood by her religion 
and held out until a federal 
judge ordered the Amateur 
Atheletic Union Karate Com
mittee to reinstate her on the 
American 
Team. 

National Karate 

"I don't think you can 
feed the soul with 

karate - I think you 
need religion for that." 

Pam Glaser 

" At first I tried to get them to 
change the date. I spent a lot of 
time in trying to get the dates 
changed," the karate champion 
said. But it was to no avail and 
she wound up suing the AAU 
for its actions. 

Since that fateful day, Glaser 
has continued to teach Goju 
ryu karate in a storefront at the 

Sharon Heights Shopping 
Plaza in Sharon, Mass. 

Since she was 17, Glaser says 
karate was all she had. " I didn't 
have a personal life - no 
movies, plays, lectures - if 
anything happened at night, I 
didn't go to it for many years," 
the karate instructor said. But 
karate brought a much-needed 
sense of discipline to her life. 
" Karate has done a lot for my 
ability to concentrate and ·gave 
me something to focus my life 
on," she added. 

In a well-lit studio, a group of 
10 students - wearing yellow, 
green and brown belts -
awaits Glaser's instructions as a 
curious bunch of bystanders 
peers through the storefront 
window. On command, the 
students thrust, block and kick 
through a series of katas - a 
prescribed series of fighting 
postures. Despite Glaser's 
small frame, her movements 
are lightning-quick and power
ful. 

" I don' t think you can feed 
the soul with karate - I think 
you need religion for that," 
Glaser said. "As an Orthodox 
Jew, I try to be really careful of 
teaching my students that 
karate isn't a religion. It's a 
sport. It's for exercise and self-

KUMA-TAI - Joe Cohe n, 14, and Shoshana Cohen, 17, execute perfect b locks as their karate 
instructor, Pam Glaser, looks on at her dojo in Sharon, Mass., recently. T he brother and sister duo 
will compete in the Maccabiah Games later this month at the Striar Jewish Community Center in 
Stoughton, Mass. Hun/rt pl,otol1yOmnr Bradlty 

discipline, but if you want spiri
tuality ... turn to your own reli
gion." 

As (ar as the " code of ethics" 
often touted in martial arts 
films and television, "A lot of it 
is baloney when it comes to 
teaching respect," she said. 
" That can't be transmitted by 
karate, because self-respect and 
self-esteem are more spiritual 
values." 

Glaser's position in the com
munity is solid. "A lot of the 
parents have said to me that 
they think I'm a good role 
model for their kids because 
I'm proud to be a Jew," she 
said, adding, " You don't have 
to be militant to have Jewish 
pride." 

The students in her class are 
old and young alike. Orthodox 
Jewish teens stand beside busi
nessmen and housewives, 
looking to reduce stress and 
feel confident. But Glaser says 
that the sport has been misin
terpreted by the public. She 
claims that some people feel 
karate can solve all their inse
curities. 

" A lot of self-defense is 
knowing how to stay out of 
dangerous situations. I won't 
go into bars or walk down the 
s treets of Boston," Glaser said. 
"Karate stresses that you trust 
your instincts about a person 
and usually your instincts are 
right." Glaser remains wary of 
the unknown and says she con
stantly looks over her shoulder 
or predicts trouble before it 
happens. 

headed for the Maccabiah I come here 10 to 12 hours a 
Games Karate Tournament to week and I get away from them 
be held at the Striar Jewish and I feel happier when I go 
Community Center in home." 
Stoughton, Mass., later this At the end of her class, a 
month. group of sweaty students was 

" I tell them to do their best relieved that the rigorous work
and to do all their training out was over. But each person 
ahead of time ... and they have acknowledged that Pam Glaser 
to pray," the instructor said. " If makes it worth the effort. 
they do their best, then it 
doesn't matter if they win or 
lose, because they can feel good 
about their efforts." 

But if Glaser's achievements 
seem remarkable, they exact a 
toll on her personal life. " I 
think my husband (Marc Ern
stof~ is very proud of me that I 
do karate and that I'm good at 
karate," said the mother of 
three. "But I think he'd be hap
pier if I stayed at home and did 
the laundry and made dinner 
on Tuesday and Thursday 
night instead of coming here." 

However, Glaser defends her 
individuality and family values 
simultaneously. 'Tm happier 
doing what I do," the former 
karate champion said. " I 
wouldn't be happy staying 
home and not doing anything 
for me. I'm very dedicated to 
my children . ... I nurse my kids, 
I home school them and I'm 
with them all day long. Then 

Social Seniors Will 
Head to Matunuck 

The Social Seniors o f War
wick members will go to 
Matunuck to see " Nunsense II" 
on Aug. 26. Members will have 
lunch at the Sea Horse Grill. 

Tickets are sold out - there 
will be no meeting in August. 

On Sept. 8, a meeting will be 
held. Entertainment will be Lou 
Renzi, who will sing and play 
various musical instru ments. 

Refreshments will be served. 

Advertise 
... itworks! 

Back-To-School 
SUPPLIES 

A TOUGH TEACHER- Pam G laser leads her karate class in a 
series o( grueling exercises at her dojo in Sharon, Mass. 

lltraldplwtol,yOmar/Jradlry 

But if there's one thing she's 
proud o(, it's her four students 
- Joe and Shoshana Cohen, 
Sarabeth Broduer-Fingert and 
Lee Eiseberg - who are 

O•I 
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'Israel Unity' 
More tha n $1.2 million in investment capi tal for the sta le of Israel was secured during a State 

of Israel Bonds tribute dinner held recently al the Ledgemont Country Club in Seekonk, Mass., 
a t w hich time Thomas J. Skala,chairmanand chief executiveofficerof fleet Bank of Rhode Island, 
accepted the "Israel Unity" award on behalf of the bank. During the dinner, Israel's newly 
appoi nted consul general in New York-and the formerconsu lat theConsulateGenerat of Israel 
in Boston - Ambassador Colette Avita]. spoke to the crowd about the growing economy of 
Israel. Seen hereat the event were (from left): Richard A. Higgi nbotham, p resident of Fleet Bank 
of Rhode Island; Phyllis a nd Abbott Dressler, Rhode Island Israel Bonds campaign co-cha1rper· 
sons; Skala, a nd Ra lph Ka plan, New England chai rman of State of Israel Bonds. 

Clooney 
(Continued from Page I 0) 

Stay." 
Rosemary has a life, and a 

style, all her own. Yet she also 

Correspondents wanted: 724-0200 

has come to embody her gener
ation, and ours since before 
1954. I think of Dinah and Ella, 
Sarah and Marlene, the articu
late songsters of yore. She was 
both professional and personal, 
endearing, understood, cool 
and warm at once. She im
pressed one and all. 

We drove back nice and easy 
over the islands to Middle-

PltolobyCou-se/1 Pl!otogrr1111!irSr11dws() 

bridge. I mused, the music 
George Wein brought to New
port has changed it and us. 
Time has mellowed the 
melodies like fine brandy. I 
used to bike to the festiva ls. Or 
sail. Now 1 roll in my jeep. You 
live with the old standards, be
come part of them, and Basie 
and Clooney turn into part and 
parcel of you. 

Know someone 
getting married? 

- - -
-~ 

Tell u s their na me and ad d ress a nd we'll send them a o ne -year 

complimentary subscription to the Rhode Island J ewish Hera ld . 

Newlywed Subscription 
Couple's Nam e _________________ _ 

Add ress ____________________ _ 

C ity ____________ _ S t a te __ Z ip ___ _ 

W edding D a te __________________ _ 

Yo ur Name ___________________ _ 

Ad d ress ____________________ _ 

C ity _____________ St.t i e __ Zip ___ _ 

Mail this coupo n to: 
Rhod e Is land ,Jewish I lcrnld, P .O. Box 6 063. P rnvidc ncc, R . l. 02940 

. . .. ....... .. .... - .. .... ... . . . ... - .. . . . ..... .. . 

Senior Guild Plans to 
Walk on the Boardwalk 

The Majestic Senior Guild 
w ill travel to the boardwalk of 
Atlantic City for its annual trip 
Oct. 20 through 22. 

The trip will include two 
nights and three days in the 
Ba ily's Grand hotel, two break
fasts and two dinners. Dinners 
will be served at the Cornuco
pia Restaurant in Bally'sGrand. 
Also included a re two shows 
plus $25 in quarters. Members 
are advised to m.1ke reserva
tions as early as possible with a 
$25 deposit. Balance is due by 
Sept. 25. 

On Oct. 27, a day trip to the 
Delaney House in Holyoke, 
Mass., is planned, with lunch 
and a cabaret show. The lunch 
is a sit-down, family-style, all
you-can-eat lunch in the Grand 
Salon Ballroom. The afternoon 
costs $40 per person, excluding 
the d river's tip. Reservations 
may be secured with full pay-

ment. 
A number of one-day theater 

shows are also being scheduled . 
Details will be announced at the 
guild's first meeting, scheduled 
for Sept. 21. 

Meanwhile, the guild has 
scheduled to see a performance 
of "La Cage aux Foiles Dec. Sat 
the Providence Performing Arts 
Center. Those interested should 
book early. 

Formoreinformationonany 
of the above-mentioned events, 
contact Etta Swerling at 463-
7166orBerthaGershmanat944-
8209. 

The Odyssey Cruise is set for 
Aug. 24. The bus leaves al 9a.m. 
from Temple Tor at Yisrael, 9:30 
fromCharlesga teand 9:45 from 
the Jewish Community Center 
of Rhode Island. Members are 
advised to be on time. The bus 
will return at about 6 o r 6:30 
p.m. 

Showing Youth 
the Way 

The program for Jewish 
youth is dosing in on almost 70 
years of service. The B'nai 
B'rith Youth Organization 
helps young Jewish people to 
achieve personal growth ac
cording to their individual ca
pacities. This is done so that 
they may lead personally satis
fying and socially useful lives 
in the Jewish community and in 
the larger community of which 
they are part. 

It was back in the late '60s 
when I was part of BBYO. It is 
truly remarkable how much in
nuence that program had on 
my learning about people and 
community service. Much of 
my circle of friends and ac
quaintances today are from re
lationships that were devel
oped during those high school 
years. 

I often find myself reminisc
ing about boyhood pranks, ath
letic competition, and weekend 
conventions that took place al
most 25 years ago. I guess it 's 
always easy to remember a 
time in one's life that was filled 
with pleasantries. A2A, the 
boys side of BBYO, stands for 
Aleph Zadik Aleph - ahavah 
means love, brotherly love, the 
love of neighbor; tsedakah 
means benevolence, righteous
ness, justice; achdoos means 
h.irmony. 

I am sure that BBYO is famil
iar to many of you out there. 
Back in the '60s, the old JCCRI 
on Sessions Street was the 
place to be on Monday eve
nings. Whether it be boyfriend 
or girlfriend talk, everybody's 
accomplishments and/ or fail 
ures, if you weren't part of 
BBYO you were missing out on 
a very special time. Names like 
Little Rhody, Narragansett 
(now Robert A. Kahn), Masada, 
Cr,rnston and Chai were 

by 
Jeffrey L. Goldberg 

Speci~I to the Hn11/d 

jammed-packed with Jewish 
youth just waiting for an op
portunity to strut their stuff. 
BBC and Dodeem, Helen E. 
Feinberg, Judy Ann Levin just 
to name a few. If I have forgot
ten to mention anybody, now 
you have the oppotunity to let 
the Herald know. 

Dave Hochman, an old 
friend and current Rhode ls
land coordinator, was speaking 
to me and we were talking 
about youth that we had been 
advisers to way back when. It 
was a lot of fun catching up on 
a time gone by and nice to 
know that BBYO is still alive 
and well and sparking yo11th 
with its traditions the same way 
it has for so many years. Cur· 
rently, there are 40,000 mem
bers in BBYO throughout the 
world. When Dave speaks of 
BBYO, he does it with the same 
enthusiasm now as he did 
when he was in his youth, as 
d former adviser and field 
worker. 

So many have gone through 
this experience and are seen 
doing community service work 
<1s adults. 

Volunteer advisers are 
needed throughout Rhode Is
land. If you are interested in 
giving back something that you 
had the priviledge of having, 
give Dave H0<hman a call at 
467-2296. 

How many of you remember 
those center dances, the basket
ball tournaments at Marvel 
Gym, the Sunday afternoon 
football games? Most of those 
memories are pleasant and I am 
sure that many of you out there 
can dose your eyes and think 
back to a time m your life that 
had positive innuen«>s on 
some thJ t you hold close to you 
today 
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JCCRl's Family Fitness Center 
Designed With Every Body in Mind 

A grand opening of the Fam
ily Fitness Center will be held 
Sept. 12 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
at the Jewish Community Cen
ter of Rhode Island , located at 
401 Elmgrove Ave ., Provi
dence. The fitness center will 
be free and open to the entire 
community during the open
ing. 

Those who attend the open
ing will get the chance to have 
a fitness orientation and tou r 
four stepping machines, two 
s tationary bicycles, three tread 
mills, 11 selectorized weight 
machines and to participate in a 
demonst ration of the center's 
aerobic classes. 

The JCCRI offers both high
and low-impact aerobics with a 
stretch and tone period . For a 
cardiovascular workout, step 
aerobics is included. These 
aerobic classes are offered I 0 
times a week and are free to 
JCCRI full members. 

People with a busy schedule 
will appreciate the Family Fit
ness Center's flexible schedule 
with classes from 6: 15 a.m. un 
til the evening. Baby-sitting for 
a nominal fee is also provided 
at the JCCR I. 

" We are looking forward to 

Bazarsky Inducted as 
Touro's President 

Congregation Jeshuat Israel 
of Touro Synagogue, the oldest 
synagogue in the United States 
founded in I 763, recently in 
stalled its 35th president. David 
Bazarsky, who is the third gen
eration member in his family to 
hold an elected office in the 
congregation at Touro Syna
gogue. 

The new I 993-94 slate of of
ficers was inducted Aug. 5 by 
Rabbi Dr. Theodore Lewis, 
rabbi emeritus and past rabbi of 
the Touro Synagogue for more 
than 36 years. 

The balance of the slate o f of
ficers included Vice Presidents 
Alan R. Feinberg, Andrew Se
gal and Rita Slo m; Assistant 
Vice Presidents Carl L. Owor
man, Barbara Epstein, Michael 
Josephson and Naftali Sabo; 
Secreta ry Linn Freedman; 
Treasurer Richard Casten; As
sis tant Treasurer Laura 
Pedrick ; and Financial Secre
tary Dorothy Ginsburg. 

The newly appointed 
trus tees included: Dr. Elie Co
hen, Solomon Max, Zalman 
Newman , Samuel Friedman, 
Bea Ross, Seymour Schechter, 
Jeffrey Teitz, Brian Gillson, 
Howard Kramer, Enid Levin 
son and Donna Pimental. 

Rabbi Or. Chaim Shapiro, 
rabbi of the congregation, hon 
o red the outgoing officers. 

For more informat ion about 
the Touro Synagogue or mem
bership affiliation , contact the 
synagogue, 85 Tou ro St. , New
port , R.I. 02840; 847-4794 . 

Have a story idea? Know 
someone in the community 
with a s tory to tell? The RI . 
Jewish Herald welcomes 
your ideas and suggestions. 
Call the Editor or Assistant 
Editor at 724-0200. 

offering all ages and body types 
a personalized plan for a life
time of fitness," says Jay Sny
der, director of fitness , recre
ation and sports services for the 
JCCRI. In a little less than a 
year since Snyder joined the 
s taff of the JCCRI, his know l
edge and enthusiasm coupled 
with a substantial grant from 
the Endowment Fund of the 
Jewish Federation of Rhode Is
land, have transformed the 
once -tired facility into a high 
tech, state-of-the-art center 
dedicated to family fitness. 

Almost Completed 

Snyder has hired a physiolo
gis t to give individualized fit 
ness evaluations. The center 
staff can design a fitness pro
gram for those wi ll ing to set 
aside 20 to 25 minutes, three to 
four times a week to increase 
muscle strength 

In addition to the new fitness 
room, the Health and Physica l 
Education Depa rtment at the 
JCCRI offers a 25-yard· long 
swimming pool. a gymnasi 
um and racquetball/wallyball 
court. 

Peter Ziemnisky, a building maintenance man, and Corinne Karon, a recreat iona I clerk, check 
o~t the brand-new fitness machines al the new Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island's 
Fitness Center scheduled lo open o n Sept. 7. Hrmld pl1otoby011mrBmdky 

For information rega rding a 
tour and orientation sessions 
by appointment, call Jay Sny
der at the ]CCR[, 86 1-8800. 

'Master in Charge' 
(Continued from Page 4) 

will become poorer by giv ing 
charity?" 

Rabbi Moses Maimonides, in 
his laws concerning giving 
" gifts to the poor, " states un 
equivocally, " No one ever be-

came poor from giving char
ity ." In fact , we ought to thank 
G-d for putting his trust in us. 
He could have given someone 
else a nice income/inheri 
tance/lucrative business dea l. 
But He trusted us with the 
money, fully expecting us to 
" loan" it out appropriately. 

In reality , all of our money is 
not ours . It belongs to the one 
above who runs that big bank 
in the sky. He gives it to us so 
we can help others with it. 

A sage was once asked why 
G-d made some people rich 
and other people poor and then 
commanded us to give charity . 
Wouldn 't it have been easier to 
gi ve everyone his needs, 

CONGRATULATIONS - Rabbi Dr. Theodore Lewis, rabbi 
emeritu s and past rabbi of Touro Synagogue (l eft) , inducts 
Davi d Baza rsk y as th e new president of th e Newport synagogue 
o n Aug. S. 

Anno11nc1 your W9ddi111. Hr 
or bat mi1z¥1h, ,nniwrury or 

1child'1bifthinth1 
RhH• Island J,wish Hmld. 
The community i1 intern11d 

in what happens to you! 

w!~'o~e1"te~~11
18u~~~~:o~'s810. 

RIJtw1sh Hereld,P.O Box 6063, 
P1~1dence, RI 02MO ...,.__. ..,._ 

Photo Identified 
The Ca n You Help Us? 

photo, from the archi ves of 
the Rhode Island Jewish His
torica l Associatio n, which 
appeared on Page 17 of last 
week's Herald, has been 

~~=i~l~~~dM~fdr1;~o~:J~i; 
Ma rks. The photo shows 
Mi ldred Marks as a young 
girl wit h her Aunt Esther in 
her aunt' s car . 

thereby bypassing the " middle 
man?" 

The sage answered that the 
giver actually receives more 
than the recipient. He is being 
given the opportunity to help 
another person, which is much 
more valuable than money. 

Charity is not just a loan 
though, it is also an investment. 
Rabbi Akiva felt that, though 
the wealthy Rabbi Tarfon gave 
much cha rity, it was not ac
cording to his means. " Would 
you like me to invest in real es
tate for you?" Rabbi Akiva 
asked Rabbi Tarfon . 

Rabbi Tarfon was delighted 
with the offer and gave Rabbi 
Akiva 4,000 gold coins to in 
vest. Rabbi Akiva took the 
money and distributed it 
among the poor of a certai n 
town. 

Later, when Rabbi Tarfon 
asked how his real estate was 
doing, Rabbi Akiva brought 
him to the small town that had 
been rej uvenated thanks to the 
4,000 gold coi ns. Rat her than 
being upset, Rabbi Tarfo n was 
deligh ted . ··vou are my master 
and teacher, you are wiser than 

Ifrou are an 

advertiser who needs 

a little space like this 

one-eighth page, call 

you r Rhode Island 

Jewish Herald sales 

representative today. 

You'll find out you 

don't have to spend a 

lot to reach the 

people who do spend 

a lot. 

The Rhode Island 

Jewish Herald 

/11 toucb u•ilb /be 

Jewisb commu11ity 

72• -0200 

I," he said to Rabbi Akiva. 
The truth is that distributing 

charity is investing in real es
tate. You're helping to buy 
yourself a " home" in the world 
to come. 

(Submit/rd by Rabbi Yrhoshua 
Lauf1·r. Rrpriutrd with prrmission of 
L'Chaim pub/icatio11s.) 

SAABS! 
Forty-Nine1993SaabsAvailable 

1994 9005 Convertible 

#9208 with all 1he embell1S11mems. 
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40%(1QwncashO<trade.48moo1hs 
at"364.45,0%1n1emst. 
t01alpaymen1s • 17.493 
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915 CH AA LES ST .• NORTH PROVIDENCE 
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A JOB WELL DONE - PTA Co-Presidents Liz Goldberg and 
Karolyn Barrett-White recog nize outgoing President Ivy Marwil 
fo r her energy and commitment as well as the many successfu l 
programs and events she pi loted. 

Alperin Schechter Installation 
and Volunteer Recognition 

Kenny Hersh, master of cer
emonies, recently presided over 
a warm and enthusiastic meet
ing of the Parent Teachers Asso
cia lion of the Ruth and Max 
Alperi n Schechter Day School 
to install new officers a nd board 
members of the PTA and to rec
ognize the efforts of theschool's 
corps of volunteers. 

Officers for the comi ng year 
include: cop residents -
Karol yn Barre tt-Whit e, Li z 
Goldberg and Susan Odessa; 
vice presidents - Me ryl 
Ackerman, Shelley Ka tsh a nd 
Cheryl Teverow; treasurer -
Kenneth Hersh; recording sec
retary - Robert Pelcovits. 

Cultural enrichment chair
woma n is Shelley Katsh; musi· 
cal enrichment co-chai rwomen 
and May beth Lichaa and Sherly 
Berman; teacher representatives 
include Janice Newman and 
Nancy O'Hare. 

Members of the board of di
rectors are: David Abrams, Gail 
Adler, Nancy Basse l, Lau ra 
Cable, Linda Fl escher, Ellen 
Franke l, Wendy Garf-Lipp, 
Bonnie Gold , Betsey Goodwin, 
Ju dy Goldin, Barbara Harris, 
Barbara Jablow, Larry Kahn, 
Masha Kantarovsky , Barbara 
Klei n , Nora Ko brin, Dena 
Levine, Audrey Licht, Monique 
Lieberman, Marjorie Pelcovits, 
Laura Pill, Eve Savi tzky, Susan 
Sklare k, Wileen Snow and 
Mindy Wachtenheim. 

Volunteers for 1992-93 who 
were recognized withaspecial T
shirt to show the school's appre
ciation fo1 their invaluable'con
tribution included: Meryl Acker
man, Karolyn Barrett-White, 
Na ncy Bassel, Sheryl Berman, 
Laura Cable, Esther Elki n, Hylan 
Kaplan, Nora Kobrin, Monique 
Liebennan, Sa lly Rotenberg and 
Judy Weisblatt. 

Low Rates , High Recognition 
-GET THE FACTS

Advertise Your Business in 
THE HERALD. 

Keep in touch! 
Your children are growing up, moving out, starting 
college. Keep them connected to their Jewish 
heritage and local happenings with a gift 
subscription to the Rhode Island Jewish Herald 
Staying 1n touch has never been easier! 

0 Local ($10 per year) 
0 Out of State: ($14 per year) 
0 Out of Country ($25 per year) 

Please mail to the following one year of the 
Rhode Island Jewish Herald. courtesy of 

Name _____________ _ 
Address ____________ _ 

~i1 cMck to: R.I. Jcwi1h Hculd, ,.o. lo• 606], rrO\'idcncc, .i 02940 

The Bureau of Jewish Educa
tion a nnounced and ins talled its 
s late of officers for the 1993-94 
year. Alice Goldstein is entering 
her third yea r as president of 
the bureau. ' 

Vice presidents are Robert 
Landau, who also chairs the 
bureau's Accreditation Com
mittee, Judy Greenblatt, incom· 
ing chairwoman of the Harry 
Elkin Midrasha/Secondary 
Education Committee, and Ed· 
ward Spindell. 

Sally Rotenberg and Robert 
Stolzman continue as treasurer 
and associate treasurer, respec
tively. Ellen Shafner and Terry 
Samdperil are the new ly in
s talled secretary and associate 
secretary. 

Board members installed al 
the meeting are: Daniel 
Aronson, Shaye Cohen, Toby 

Liebowitz, Rabbi Marc 
Jagolinzer, Rabbi Chaim 
Ma rder, Don Jurkowitz, Miriam 
Ross, Elaine Kroll, Leonore 
Sones, Eleanor Lewis, Selma 
Stanzler and Sue Suls. 

Rabbi Alvan Kaunfer and 
Ezra Stieglitz, in recogni tion of 
their yea rs of involvement and 
leadership in the bureau, were 
formally installed as honorary 
board member and honorary 
vice president, respectively. 

Joining them in the BJEboard 
are continuing members Brian 
Messing, Elizabeth Cohen, 
Dianne Newman, Deborah 
Raskin, Gloria Feibish, Nancy 
Goldberg, Karyn Samdperil, 
Kenneth Hersh,JudySemonoff, 
Joshua Teverow, Toby 
Liebowitz, Irving Waldmanand 
Rabbi Chaim Marder. 

After-School Programs 
at JCCRI Begin Sept. 7 

Parents of children in kinder
garten through grade eight will 
be in terested to know that af
te rschool child-care programs 
at the Jewish Community Cen
ter of Rhode Island, 40 I Elm
grove Ave . in Providence, wi ll 
begin this year on Sept . 7. 
Hou rs of operation are 2: 15 to 6 
p.m. Mo nday through Thurs
day, and 2:15 to 5 p.m. on Fri· 
day . Preregistration is required. 

KidSpace, for children in 
kindergarten through grade 
three, provides a comfortable 
environment that encourages 
each chi ld to develop confi. 
dence, discipline and a good 
self-image. With an emphasis 
on discovery learning and so
cial development, programs are 
geared to the child 's age and 
led by experienced staff. Chil
dren make fri ends and share 
experiences in a well-super
vised, supporti ve atmosphere. 
Attendance is taken daily , 

snacks and juice are provided 
and dismissal procedures are 
carefuly monitored. 

Preteen Connection, PTC is 
designed to make after-school 
time enjoyable as well as en · 
riching for pre·teens in grades 
four to eight. Progrdms include 
sports cli nics in the new health 
dnd physical education facili 
ties, Friday free swim, arts en 
richment workshops and a 
variety of special events. Atten 
dance is taken daily and a 
snack is provided. 

Escorts to the center are pro· 
vided from the Alperin 
Schechter, Providence Hebrew 
Day and Martin Luther King 
bus stop. All after-school pro
grams are supervised by staff 
and are fully licensed by the 
sta te. For registration, further 
information or program details, 
call Alisa Yanow or April Peters 
at 86 1-8800. 

BJE Adult Education Brochure 
Funded by JFRI Endowment Fund 

The Jewish Federation En
dowment Fund has announced 
a gra nt to the Bureau o f Jewish 
Ed ucation of Rhode Island for 
an adult education brochu re. 
This g rant will enable the bu
reau to organize, edit, publish 
and distribute a semi-a nnual 
lis ting of adult Jewish educa· 
lional opportunities in Rhode 
Is land. 

This new initiative was indi· 
ca ted by the strategic plan o f the 
Bureau o f Jewi sh Ed ucation, 
w hich recommended grea ter 
p romotion and coord ination of 
adult education programs in the 
state. 

To begin this project, lhe BJE 
will gather information about 
adult educa tio n opportunities 
ava il ab le thro ugh congrega
tions, communal agencies and 
uni versities. 

This d,1ta will be edited for 

pub lication and di s tributed 
s tatewide. 

The Bureau of Jewish Educa
tion expects the ad ult educa tion 
brochure to better publicize a nd 
promote adult Jewish learning; 
to identify areas of overlap and 
encourage adult educ<1tion pro
grams to avoid d uplica tion of 
classes; to identify subject as well 
as geographic areas in which 
there are gaps in adult educa· 
lion offerings; to p lan for educa
tiona l opportunities to fi ll those 
gaps and to encourage Jewish 
teachers and commu nal work
ers to co ntinue thei r own per· 
sonal and professional Jewish 
g rowt h by becoming more 
aware of these educ<1tiona l op
portunities. 

For further information, con
tact Ruth Page, BJEadu\teduca
lion coordinator, 331-0956. 

Announce your graduation , new job 
or promotion in the Herald. 

Black and white photos welcome. 

~===========================------=--~-'.-=.J- Lranston an(] Lna1 were 

BJE Honors 
Outstanding 
Volunteers 

At the recent annual meeting 
of the Bureau of Jewish Educa
tion, six volunteers were recog
nized for their outstanding ser· 
vice to Jewish education: Rabbi 
Sholom Strajcher, an honorary 
member of the BJE board who 
has served as dean of Providence 
Hebrew Day School for 13 years: 
Fred and Cathy Berkowitz, who 
have served in both professional 
and lay capacities as leaders in 
Jew ish education; Te rry 
Samdperil, whose leadership of 
the Friends of the BJE campaign 
has doubled the number of in
dividuals giving financial sup· 
port to the bureau; and Brian 
and Sandy Messing, whose 
work on the BJE Endowment 
Fund has nearly doubled its fi. 
nancia l base. 

Alice Goldstein, president of 
the BJE, presented gift books to 
each, noting the importance that 
volu nteers play in the work of 
Jewish education. 

Bagels and 
Books Are 
at Sinai 

OnSept.12,theopeningday 
of the Temple Sinai Religious 
School,a \l parentsareinvited to 
the temple library to nosh on a 
bagel while discovering new 
books fo r their enjoyment. Judy 
Greenblatt, librarian, will give 
summaries of the latest bes I sell
ers. 

Theschoolcontinuestogrow, 
as does the teaching s taff. The 
following new teachers are wel
comed to the temple s taff: Eyal 
Ballas, Richard Bers tein, Ana 
Brown, Elliot Cohen, Arlene 
Elman, Helena Friedman, Rabbi 
Deborah Helbra un and Dr. 
Mitchell Pressman. 

Temple Si nai 's extensive 
familyeducationprogramtnlng 
begins with the first grade High 
Holy day workshop on Sept . 26 

During the year, each grade 
will be inviting parents and 
g randparent s to join their 
classes fo r intergenerationa l 
stud y sessions. During the fall 
semester, parents of beginning 
Hebrew students will be invited 
to study beginning Hebrew in a 
para llel learning program on 
Su ndays at 11 a.m. 

The sched ule of religious 
school classes is: grades pre-kin· 
dergarten to three, 8:45 to 10:45 
a. m., first session; grades four 
to seven, 11 a. m. to l p. m. sec· 
ond session. 

Tuesday: H eb rew, Alef· 
Daled, 3:45 lo 4:45 p.m., first 
session; 4:50 to 5:50 p .m., sec
ond session. 

Tuesday night: Gradeseight, 
nine, confirmation, 7 toS:30 p.m. 

Ca ll the temple office, 942-
8350, for more informa tion on 
the Temple Sina i Religiou s 
School . 

Display Advertising 
Deadline is 

Tuesday Noon for 
Thursda 's P·.1 r. 



Students Learn About 
Life At Annie's Place 

by Omar Bradley 
Herald Ass istant Editor 

Kim Denniss, an 18·year-old 
East Greenwich High graduate, 
never thought she'd learn any 
thing from Rebecca Beaton, a 
21-year-old disabled person. 

But the two young adults d is
covered they ha ve a lot of simi
lar interests than ks to Annie's 
Place, a recreational/respite 
center for disabled teens and 
teen -age volunteers located in 
East Greenwich. 

"It's all about kids being 
kids and growing." 

Amiie Hemram, 

Denniss, the daughter of 
Malcom and Sukey Denniss, 
first learned about Annie's 
Place through the Inter Act 
Club at East Greenwich High 
School two years ago. The 
unique program gives high 
school teens an opportu nity to 
become involved in a number 
of comm unit y service p rograms 
aimed at helping people or the 
env iron ment. Oenniss chose to 
work at the center because she 
was curious about what dis
abled teens were like. 

For three days a week, she 
went to Cole Junior High in 
Ea st Greenwich to learn more 
about how to communicate and 
dea l with disabled teens from 
Annie Hermann , the cofounder 
and executive director o f the 
center. 

Although workers and vol
unteers may come from all over 
the state, as do many of the dis
abled teens, Hermann said it 
takes a specia l kind of volun
teer - one who is curious - to 
make the right connection. And 
Oenniss turned out to be ex
.:ictly what Annie's Place was 
looking for. 

"She's awesome," Hermann 
said of the former East Green
wich High volunteer. ''She 
came here two years ago want
ing to volunteer and get a sense 
of what we're [about ] and now 
she's working for us," the exec
utive director said. 

In time, Denniss received as 
much as she gave, sharing time 
with Beaton at the center's 
workshop location in L.U .E. 
(Life, Universe and Everyt hi ng) 
discussions, ta king th e disabled 
woman for walks and creating 
a true bond of friendship and 
understand ing. 

" It 's definitely taught me to 
appreciate li fe more as far as 
what I ha ve taken for granted 
compared to what it 's like liv 
ing with a disability," the teen 
said. The brown-haired, 
freckle-faced teen is no stranger 
to meeti ng new and different 
people - as a child , she lived 
in Hong Kong for three years. 

"That's my job, to help peo
ple and meet people who have 
different needs while respect
ing their way o f life," Denniss 
said . The East Greenwich teen 
plans to attend the University 
of Massachusetts this fall to 
major in nursing and hopes to 
work in pediatrics. 

DED ICATED DIRECTOR - Annie Hermann, cofound er and 
executive director of Annie's Place, a recreat ional/respite cen ter 
for d isabled and no n-tuditi onal disabled teens, is seen in her 
office in East G ree nwich . llm1/,l p/1oto byOn111r8r11tflty 

TRUE FR IENDS - Rebecca Beaton (left) sh ares a mom en l w ith 
Kim Denniss of East Greenwich in front of Annie's Place, a 
center for disa bled teens and you ng adults to intera ct. 

Hermann, a former special 
needs careta ker for disa bled 
chi ldren, couldn 't emphasize 
the program's seJf- fulfilling re
wards. " It 's all about kids being 
kids and kids growing," the co
fo under said. " Rebecca 
[BeatonJ, whom the program 
was origina ll y developed for, 
isn ' t handicapped ... and Re
becca is very much what An
nie's Place is about, " she 
added. · 

Alt hough Bea ton has cerebral 
pa lsy - which confines her to 
a wheelcha ir - the amiable, 
energetic young woman is far 
from feeling disabled. "Re
becca is an ace with the Apple 
and MacIntosh com puter," 
Hermann said proudly. 

She sa id that everyone in
volved in the program must 
work on community service 
projects - making cards and 
wooden toys for hospital pa
tients, building bird feeders for 
the Department of Environ 
mental Management or cook
ing a fund -raising dinner -
aimed at raising 2 percent of 
the annual budget ($70,000). 
" People couldn't believe how 
good the spaghetti and meat
balls were that the kids made," 
Hermann said . 

Kenneth Beaton, Rebecca 's 
father, is the director and co
founder of Annie's Place . He 
hired Hermann as its director 
for her dedication and under
standing of working with the 
disabled - which included her 
care for Rebecca. " Annie 's 
Place was designed to create 
activities that handicapped 
teens could go and interact 
with others and nontraditional 
teens li ke Denni ss," Beaton 
said. 

Before An nie's Place, teens 
like Rebecca were left with 
hardly any alternative to assi m
ilat ing with youth their own 
age, which is why the progr;am 
i~ so special. " We 're the o nly 

Hern ldp/1oto byOm11 rBrndle.1J 

organization of its type in the 
cou ntry," Beaton said . " We 
have on ly one full -time paid 
employee, its executive di rector 
[Hermann ), who handles day
to-day opera tions, train ing and 
fund-raising," he added. 

But were it not fo r people like 
Oenniss and ot her concerned 
individuals, the program would 
suffe r. " We can only survive 
wi th volun teers because this is 
a comm unit y effort and we 
need the volunteers," the direc
tor emphasized . " We need ev 
erybody to be involved wit h 
the program." 

But the biggest obstacle for 
the program's future ma y be at
tracting enough revenue to 
maintain its annual budget. 
Even though the center re
ceived funding from the Mental 
Health and Retard.:ition Hospi
tal and the Department of Hu 
m.:in Services Child Develop
ment Block Grant, both 
funding sources cut Annie's 
budget by two-thirds 
($40,000), according to Her
mann. 

However, despite limited 
space, a huge budget cut, and 
minimal staff, Beaton remains 
optimistic about the future of 
Annie's Place and his daughter 
Rebecca, who will enroll at the 
Community College of Rhode 
Island this fall. 

Four years ago, Beaton had a 
vision of a center where Re
becca could develop socially -
he has helped to make that vi
sion a reality. " Everybody is to 
be treated equall y," Beaton 
said. 

Anyone interested in donat
ing time, skills or equipment 
(office or recreational) can con 
tact Annie Hermann at 884-
1830. 

Have an opinion? 
Express it in a letter to 

the HERALD. 

Schechter 
Science 
Specialist 

The addition of Elaine 
Mangiante to the s taff of the 
Alperin Schechter Day School 
herald s a new beginning for the 
science program in both lower 
and middle schools. 

Mangian te comes to 
Schechter wi th more than 19 
years of experience in develop
ing ed ucational programs as aa 
classroom teacher, teacher 
trainer, curriculum developer, 
science consultant, and di rector 
of the Parker Woodland Wild
life Refuge and Environmental 
Education Center of Rhode ls· 
land. 

For the past nine years, Elaine 
Mangiante has served through
out the stale as a consultant for 
envi ronmenta I a nd science s tud· 
ies, developing new curricula 
for such programs as "Fun With 
Science," "Project Wild" and 
"Pond Study." She has also con
ducted ex tensive teacher train· 
ing and modeling progra ms, to 
encourage teachers to bring 
more hands-on science activi
ties into the classroom . 

With the help of a federa l 
grant, she has already begun 
meeting wi th teachers, writing 
curricu lum and developing new 
programs for kindergarten 
through grade eight. 

Teacher Training 
Opportunities 
Offered at BJE 

The Morim Program is de· 
signed to s trengthen classroom 
skills and provide peer support 
for new teachers through a 
monthlyclassandongoingmen
tor relationship. 

The Fellowship Program cre
ates a pool of certified teachers 
for Jewi sh schools. Teachers 
who have taught at least two 
years in a bureau-affiliated 
school are eligible. Stipends in
clude tuition reimbursement. 
The Zelda F. and Harry A. 
Course Endowment Fund Fel 
lowship (JFRI) awards one bu· 
reau fellowship annually. 

Teacher training courses and 
workshops are held frequently 
throughout the year. The bu
reauoffersa full array of courses 
and workshops in pedagogy 
and content, including the 
Elaine and Sanford Kroll Edu
ca tors' Conference in August 
and the Joseph and Leba 
Zelniker Scholar each January. 

Professional development 
s tipends are awarded to pro
mote the professiona 1 growth of 
community educators 

Announceyourwedding,blr 
orbatmitzvah, anniversaryor 

achild'sbirthinthe 
Rhode lsl1nd Jewish Herald. 
The community is interested 

in wftlt blpptftS kl you! 
Bl1ck1ndwhit1pho1osut 

welcome. Snd subffllN10n1 to: 
RI Jtwilh Htr1kl, P.O. Bok II053, 
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OBITUARIES 
OLGA AISENBERG 

PROVIDENCE Olga 
Aisenberg, 90, of 95 Mount 
Ave., died Tuesday. She was 
the widow of Herman J. Aisen
berg. 

A daughter of the late Mollie 
and Jacob Schneider, she was 
born in Boston. She attended 
Sargent School of Physical Ed
ucation and graduated from 
Miss Niel's Garden School in 
1923. 

She had lived in Providence 
since 1928. She was a Gray 
Lady during World War II, re
ceiving national recognition in 
honor of her services. She 
served as a volunteer for Rhode 
Island Hospital, American Red 
Cross and Campaign of Gen
eral Jewish Committee of Prov
idence. 

DOROTHY COWEN 
PROVIDENCE - Dorothy 

Cowen, of 18 Phebe St., a 
bookkeeper for the Eagle Tool 
Co. for 30 years before retiring 
in 1986, died Monday at St. 
Joseph Hospital, North Provi
dence. 

Born in Easton, Mass., a 
daughter of the late Chester 
and Bertha (Soule) Cowen, she 
lived in New Bedford, Mass., 
before retiring to Providence 40 
years ago. 

Cowen was a member of 
Temple Beth-EL 

She leaves a brother, Chester 
Cowen of Hernandes, Fla., and 
three sisters, Caroline 
Lawrence of Rochester, Mass., 
Lorraine Adams of Beverly 
Hills, Fla., and Louise Cowen 
of Evanston, Ill. 

A Face Off 

Aisenberg was a volunteer 
for the Day Care Center Pro
gram at the Jewish Home for 
the Aged since its origin. She 
was a life member of Brandeis 
University Women's Division, 
Hadassah and Miriam Hospital 
Women's Association. She was 
a member o f the Council of 
Jewish Women, Pioneer 
Women and Ledgemont Coun
try Club. 

A graveside service will be 
held today, Aug. 19, at 11 a.m. 
at Sons of Is rael and David 
Cemetery. Arrangements were 
made by the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope 
St., Providence. Desiree Bianco, 9(left), Marsha Zayas, IO.and Jennifer Masi, 10, a reengaged in face-painting 

at the Is rael International Festival a t the Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island on Aug. 12. 

She leaves two daughters, 
Gloria Sonnabend of Weston, 
Mass., and Carol Schneider of 
Memphis, Tenn.; a sister, Celia 
Kahn of Brandenton, Fla.; eigh t 
grandchildren, and 12 great
grandchildren. She was the sis
ter of the late Hannah Ka
batznick. 

The funeral service will be 
held today, Aug. 19, at 11 a.m. 
at Mount Sinai Memorial 
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Provi
dence. A memorial observance 
will be private. 

MARK GOLDBERG 
CRANSTON - Mark Gold

berg, 86, of 97 Kearney St., a 
salesman in the Providence 
area for many years, most re
cently with the Jordan Marsh 
Co., before retiring in 1970, 
died Sunday at Rhode Island 
Hospital shortly after being ad
mitted. He was the husband o f 
Ruth (Steur) Wallach-Gold
berg. He was also the husband 
of the late Hilda (Rana rd) Gold
berg. 

Born in Poland, a son of the 
late .MeYi~r and Anna Goldberg, 
he hved m Taunton, Mass., be
fore moving to Cranston 35 
years ago. 

Goldberg was a member of 
HERALD ADS GET RESULTS! the Ezra Lodge AF & AM, 

~-------~ Taunton. He was a 32nd-de-

gree Mason, and a member of 
the Aleppo Temple of Shriners. 

Besides his wife he leaves 
two daughters, Diana Furtado 
of Providence, and Lotte Fein
berg of Cranston; two sisters, 
Cele Goldberg of New York, 
and Belle Heller of Coconut 
Creek, Fla.; five grandchildren, 
and three great-grandchildren. 

A graveside service was held 
Wednesday at Cedar Park 
Cemetery, Westwood, N.J. Ar
rangements were made by the 
Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Provi
dence. 

MINNIE LEGER 
PROVIDENCE - Minnie 

,;===================;, Leger, 100, of the Rosewood 
Manor, 140 Pitman St., for the 
past month, formerly of the 
Jewish Home for the Aged, 
died Saturday at the manor. 
She was the widow of Samuel 
Leger. 

MT. SINAI MONUMENTS 
Our owner, Mitchell. .. his father and 

grandfather. .. have been privileged to provide 
over 8,000 monuments in RI Jewish Cemeteries 
since the 1870s for two reasons ... the quality 

Born in Roxbury, Mass., she 
was a daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Brodsky. 

Leger had been a milliner in 
Providence many years ago. 
She was a member of the 

'-==================='' Women·s Association of the 

is the finest and the price is the lowest. 

Call 331-3337 for assistance. 

For over 40 years, the owner of Mount Sinai Memorial 
Chapel ... Mitchell. .. has served Rhode Island Jewish families 
over 8,000 times ... as a professional Jewish funeral director .. 
as did his father and grandfather since the 1870s ... with hon
esty and integrity. 

One of the reasons why the majority 
of Rhode Island Jewish families call 

MOUNT SINAI 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

331-3337 
825 Hope at Fourth Streets 

Pre-need counseling with tax-free Please call for your 
payment planning is available. New Year calendar. 

From out of state call: 
1-800-331-3337 

Only H.J. Jewish Funeral Home that is a member of the national Jewish 
Funeral Directors of America and certified by R.I. Board of Rabbis. 

Jewish Home for the Aged, and 
had been a volunteer at the 
home, and at Miriam Hospital. 
She was a member of the Tem
pel Emanu-EI Garden Club. 

She leaves two granddaugh
ters, and two great-grandchil
dren. She was mother of the 
late Elziabeth Schaffer. 

A graveside service was held 
Sunday at Lincoln Park Ceme
tery, Warwick. Arrangements 
were made by Mount Sinai 
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope 
St., Providence. 

ETTA LIST 
BOSTON - Etta List, 92, of 

Beacon Street, died Sunday at 
home. She was the widow of 
Wi\\iamLisl. 

Born in Boston, a daughter of 
the late Alfred and Rose 
Ferestein, she lived in Fall River 
for many years before moving 
to Boston in 1963. 

List had been a member of 
Temple Beth-El, Fall River. 

She leaves a son, Austin List 
of New York; six grandchildren 
and four great-grandchildren. 
A graveside service was held 
Tuesday at Beth-El Cemetery, 
Fall River. 

Herald photobyOmarBradlry 

Kosher Meat 
(Continued from Page 6) 

the present government was 
established last year, each 
party in the coalition has the 
right to veto religious legisla
tion if it represents a change in 
the status quo. 

Rabin's ever-present chal
lenge to keep his coalition in
tact was highlighted Aug. 6 
when he failed to face down a 
solid phalanx of his legal advis
ers over the continued presence 
in his Cabinet of Deri, who is 
being investigated on allega
tions of bribery and misappro
priation. 

Justice Minister David Libai, 
Attorney Gen. Yosef Harish 
and the entire State Attorney·s 
Office have come out solidly in 
favor of Deri's stepping down, 
at least temporarily. 

Harish submitted a formal 
application to the Knesset two 
weeks ago to waive Deri's par
liamentary immunity so that 
charges of financial misconduct 
can be brought against him. 

Political observers fear that 
forcing Deri to resign could 
lead to Shas' secession from the 
delicate coalition. 

Unveiling 
An unveiling will be held for E. Ha rold Dick on Sunday, 

Aug. 22, 1993, at 10:30 a.m. at Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick, R.I. Friends and relatives a re invited to attend. 

Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel 

The choice of more 
satisfied families 
458 Hope Street, Providence 

(Corner o ( Doyle Ave.) 

331-8094 
Out of State: 1-800-447-1267 

Prof1•ssio11nl Pre-Need Cowrse/1,rg Avmlnble Lew,s J. Bosler, R E 
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Demjanjuk 
(Continued from Page I) 

States, which is his stated pref
erence. 

But the U.S. Ju stice Depart
ment is figh ting that decision on 
the grounds that Demjanjukstill 
committedotherwarcrimesand 
lied to immigration officials in 
entering and becoming a citizen 
of the United States. 

Prosecutors have appealed to 
the fu ll court to review the deci
sion a nd to issue a stay pend ing 
the outcome of that review. 

On Aug. 11 , hours after 
Harish announced his decision, 
the Justice Department asked 
the Cincinnat i court to act as 
expeditiously as possible in de
cid ing on a stay. 

Without that stay, said 6th 
Circuit spokeswoman Debra 
Nagle, "Demjanjuk cou ld come 
back to this country and the Jus
tice Department could do noth
ing." 

The recommendation of the 
Israeli attorney general is not 
binding, but the Israeli Supreme 
Court traditionally defers to the 
state's authority unless its posi
tion is deemed "highly'' or "ex
treme ly" unreasonable, sa id 
Kenneth Mann, a law professor 
at Tel Aviv University. 

"The court would ha veto find 
exceedingly s pecial circum
stances in which to override the 
attorney general's views," Mann 
said . 

In explain ing his decision, 
Attorney Gen. Harish sa id that 
a new trial on crimes alleged ly 
committed by Demjanjuk at the 
Sobibor and other death camps 
would constitute double jeop
ardy - trying a person on the 
same charges twice. This is pro
hibited under both U.S. and Is
raeli law. 

The other obstacle Harish 
cit ed was th e fact that 
Demjanjuk has been extradited 
from the United States fo r being 
Ivan the Terrible, a nd not for 
crimes he committed at Sobibor. 

Finally, a new trial, sa id the 
state, would be unreasonable 
and not in the public interest. 

Avi Beker, directo r o f the 
World Jewish Congress in Is-

Newport Jazz 
(Continued from Page 11) 

again, "Do you feel it?" until he 
got the response he was look
ing for. 

Also highlighting the day 
were renowned tenor sax 
player Sonny Rollins and the 
contemporary jazz group Spyro 
Gyra . 

Even hours into the show, 
festival-goers continued to 
stream in through the front 
gate, carrying chairs and cool
ers, in search of " the perfect 
spot. " 

Neptune 
(Continued from on Page 5) 

Charlie can adjust to anythi ng, 
fix anything. She is a mother of 
multitudes, and the years of our 
li ves sure can dish ou t plenty of 
new challenges. 

As ! gu lp my last sip of excel
lent chablis, I face Neptune's 
entou rage. I try to make a pretty 
speech. "Here's toyou,Charlie, 
for your rema rkable generosity 
ofspiritH 
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rael, one of the petitioners for a 
retrial, said he found the state' s 
reasoning shocking. He sa id it 
amounted to a "rewriting [of] 
the history of the state of Israel 
a nd Jewish history. 

"On the part of the Jewish 
Diaspora," he said, "there is a 
major interest in the case and, 
more than that, a fee ling that the 
decision of the court to let Ivan 
Demjanjuk bea free person and 
return to th e United States 
would be a major viola tion of 
the concept of Nazi crimes and 
crimes against humanit y." 

Beker said he did not want to 
address the technicalities of the 
state's reasoning, but said _that 
internat ional law treats Nazi 
crimes as "special and differ
ent" from regular crimes. 

Immigration 
(Continued from Page 4) 

Latino members of Congress 
have been very supportive. 

Fo r reasons of history, values 
and current interests, Jews need 
to remai n in the forefront of 
pro-immigration advocates. 

The last thing we ought to do 
is join the ranks of those who 
would ha ve shut out my grand
parents 80 years ago. 

Gary E. Rubin is director of 
11atio11a/ affairs for tile American 
Jewish Comm ittee. 

Antique Refinishing 
PROFESSIONAL STRIPPING (4 

REGLUEING • REPAIRS 
CALL SHAF 

434-0293•454-6656 -
Free Es~maIes • Pick-Up, o.-liv"')' 

INSTALLATION 
& SERVICE 

HOT WATER HEATERS• FUEL OIL 

"Three Generations Of Service" 

Joe Gladstone - Owner 

723•8282 15ir~~ii~;T 

Paulene Jewelers 
Fine and Estate 

-ryApprllisln, 

= 
!174-9460 

lluclstrin,1119 
Jewelry I-Ir 

Frn Pickup 
& Delivery 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 

MORRIS AVENUE NEAR EMELINE, near 
public transportation. temple Four-room 
apartment. ,ncludmg 1wo bedrooms, partly 
furrnshed. parking.th1rd!loor.Call782-1398 
01272-2767 8/19/93 

ENTERTAINMENT 

STEVEYOKENENTERTAINMENT -Profes· 
s1onal master 01 ceremornes and disc 
1ockey Bar/bat m1tzvah specialists 
N.Y. Laser light Show Plus Male/Female 
Dancing Sensations. THE PARTY PLAN· 
NERS CHOICE (508)679- 1545 

2/3/94 

FOOD 

STAFF OF LIFE FOOD COOPERATIVE open 
!ormembersh1pOrgarnc,wholesome !oods 
Eas1S1de331 ·0875 11 / 4/93 

Are you celebrating a 
major event in your life? 
Let us know about it! 

Black and white 
photos welcome. 

T & M HOME IMPROVEMENT 
& REMODELING EXPERTS 

ROOFING• GUTTERS• VINYL SIDING 
CARPENTRY• PAINTING• WINDOWS 
FREEESTIMATES •I NSUREO•LIC '"9775 

723-6973 

WESIT 
Arelerralservicelor 
companions 10 the 
elderly , since 1967 

1:ii~R 401-421-1213 

FINANCIAL SALES 
We want an indM<lual who beheves m 
pe1sonalability,who1snotafra1d ofhard 
work. and who ei,.pects to be compen
sated accordingly. To the person who 
Qualifies.weofferapermanentand1nde· 
pendent busmesscareerinfinanc1a1ser 
v1ces. We supply tra1mng,qual1fiedleads, 
a structured environment, full support. 
fuUt>enefitsandatra1ningsubs1dy. F1rst 
year earnings $50,000+ 

Foraconfidentialinterview,please 
call Angela at 401-739-4322. 

Slua1tt 
JimrttY ~ CARPET & 
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 

Residential • Commercial 

(508) 336-8383 
(401) 253-7733 

It's time to try the best. 

r--------------------, 
j GRASSLEY ROOFING AND 
j CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
I 
I 
I 
I 

RICHARD GRASSLEY 
Roofing • Siding • Gutters • S late Repairs 

Complete Home Improvements 

ALL TYPES OF 
CARPENTRY 

CLASSIFIED 
FOR RENT 

WEST PALM BEACH two-bed two-bath. 
second floor Pool. tenrns November-May. 
942-8490/946-5827 8/19/93 

HELP WANTED 

PART·TIME NANNY. Mature. responsible 
e~perienced nonsmoker to care for toddler 
M-W-F References Call621-7738 

8/ 19/ 93 

PART-TIME, responsible. non-smoker 
wantedto caretor5-month·Oldmourhome 
Re!erencesCall421 ·2055 8/26/93 

SERVICES RENDERED 

HOUSEKEEPING/OFFICE CLEANING. Will 
cleanyourhouse/o!hceatveryreasonable 
rates Aeferencesava1Iable781-6856 

8/19/93 

MERCURIO PAINTING.ln1e11orand h1erIor 
painting. s1aming, power-washing. Expert 
work. promp1servIceandlowra1es All work 
guaranteed Our work speaks for itself 
lnsuredL1c 1t5264461 ·3813 10/ 14/93 

CJ's Do-It-All 
Tree Cutung • Clean-ups - Roofing 

House Painting, Handyman 
No Job 100 small! 

Guaran!eed Lowes! Prices Around 

Paul P. Karboski • 728-7706 

Chauffeur Service 
or New England 
MAINE TO FLORIDA SINCE 1983 

6-Passenger Van 
with TV /Tape/ CD 
(401) 946-LIMO 154661 

~f~ BONOW& ·eStt INSURW 

"ONE' CIPCO 
~7~LEANING 

-· AHEA~ 

IN CLEANING

Hut1st!deanin1-1 PfU!-1rams 
·· While Gfuw""Janllurlal 

• Sprln,v'Fa/1 Clean1n1-1 
• Winduw Cletminµ, 

Pust-Cunstn,ctlun Cleantnµ, 
Carpet & Upbufstery 

726-6702 

SERVICES RENDERED 

PERSONAL BOOKKEEPING for small bus1· 
nesses and busy mdIvIduals. Experienced 
references R1ghtArmServ1ces. 331-0875 

10/21/93 

CLASSBOX 
CORRESPONDE NCE TO. 
Class8oxNo 
The RI Jewish Herald 
P.0Box6063 
Providence.R.1.02940 

R.I. Jew1shHeraldclass1!1edadscost$3 tor 
15wordsor less Add1t1onal words cost 12 
cen1s each Payment mus! be received by 
Monday at 4 p.m. prior to the Thursday 
when the ad Is scheduled to appear 

This newspaper will not. knowingly, accept 
any advertising for real esta1e which Is m 
v1ola11on of the RI Fair Housing Act and 
Sec11on804(C)o!T11leVlllo1the1968C1v1I 
RIgh1sAct Ourreadersareherebyinformed 
that all dwel ling/housing accommodations 
advert1sedm1hIs newspaperareavaIlableon 
aneQualopportunitybas,s 

WANTED 
30 People to Lose Up to 

30 lbs. in 30 Days. 
Conlact Debra 272-8008 

•~) 11 ti ~1 
LANDSCAPING INC . 

Turf Mointen<m ce is our 
Specialty 

lle,itlcnlial arnl Conunerdal Mo..-ing 
WeeklyMainlen~nteSenice,. 
Shrub Trimming •Oethatchin9 

SpringClean-ups •Bricks& Patios 

FULLY INSURED• REASONABLE RATES 
FREE ESTIMATES 

245-5457 

OVER 18 YEARS OF 
PROFESSIONAL 

EXPERIENCE 
Forme<Portnelo/M3Mlgndsc:,::,plng 

TARESE 
NDSCAPE 
ONST. INC. 

New Lawns • Planting • Mulching 
Bri<k& BluestoneWalks& Patios 

Driveways • Backhoe Work 

Fully Insured 

944-9334 
Cranston, RI 

I --- ----- ----------- I 
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RHODE ISLAND JEWISH HERALD 

@[6ffi000[J0[EITJ0 
Category 
Message 

Name 
Address 

Phone 

15 words: $3.00 
12c each additional word 

No. Words ___ Date(s) Run ____ _ 

TO INCLUDE A BOX NUMBER, SEND AN ADDmONAL $5.00. ALL RESPONSES 
WILL BE MAILED TO THE HERALD VIA BOX NUMBER, AND FORWARDEO TO 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISER. 
Payme,ll\ MUST be recei~ed by Monday atternooll. PRIOR lo HWI Thursday on whteh 
1head,s1oappear 10%discoulltgrvenl01adsrun-rnngconnnuousty!orolleyear 

Thank You. 
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ON THE MOVE- Kevin Kernan,ownerof Consumers' Moving 
& Storage, poses with Alan Golde beside one of his four trucks 
that are ready lo move customers efficiently. 

HanlrlphotoliyOmnrBrnrlley 

Movers Work Hard to Please 
by Omar Bradley 

Herilld Assistilnt Editor 

No matter how tall Kevin 
Kernan may tower over his cus
tomers, he always seems to 
bring his practical knowledge 
of moving and storage down to 
a common level of understand
ing. The amiable owner of Con
sumer Moving and Storage, lo
cated off Wellington Avenue in 
Cranston, has a lot to be proud 
about. 

For one thing, Consumer 
Moving is now enjoying its 
19th year of business as a mov
ing and storage business occu
pying 25,000 square feet in two 
buildings. 

But his business didn't really 
begin to show progress until 10 
years had passed and word had 
gotten around that Consumer's 
was here to stay. 

From antique vases to com
puters or eccentric art items, 
Kernan has moved it all. In fact , 
he once moved world 
renowned photographer Aaron 
Siskind all the way to Manhat
tan. For local artist Richard 
Fleischner, Kernan moved an 
entire exhibit of synthetic 
building blocks without a 
scratch. 

Peace Talks 
(ContmuC'd from l'age I l 

the s trategic importance of the 
Golan Heights for Israel's secu
rity. 

The rally organizers, the 
American-based World Com
mitteefor Is rael and Israeli right
wing g roups, had originally 
p lanned a mass torchlight pro
cession along the Tel Aviv sea
shore promenade to Labor Party 
headquarters opposite the Dan 
Hotel. 

But they were prevented 
from doing so by the police, who 
said ii would cause massive traf
fic jams and security risks in the 
tourist and cafe-restau rant area. 

Police officials instead gave 
the organizers permission to 
hold the rally in a nearby park. 

Among theentertainers were 
popular Israeli singer Yoram 
Gaon and an American singer, 
Avraham Fried. 

Theprotestersdenounced the 
ban on marching to Labor head
quarters, saying ii was their 
"natural right'' to demonstrate 
there. 

Two o f the protesters did, 
however, manage to get into the 
building by showing guards at 
the door a piece of paper pur
porting to be written permis
sion to meet w ith a senior party 
official in his top-floor office. 

Once inside the building, the 
two unfurled long banners de
nouncing Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin and suspended 
them down the front of the 
building. 

The sig ns, written in Hebrew, 
said, "Rabin has no mandate to 
speak w ith the PLO" and "La, 
bor led by Meretz is purifying 
the unclean," a sarcastic swipe 
at the coalition government, 
which includes the dovish 
Meretz bloc. 

The banners were soon re
moved by the police, who took 
the two into custody, charging 
them with tTespassing. 

The Council of Jewish Com· 
munities in Judea, Samaria and 
Gaza organized the five days of 

camp in the seaside Charles 
Clore Park. 

Earlier in the week they had 
staged a mock landing of "Pal
estinians returning to their an
cestral homeland" - Jews cos· 
turned as Palestinians- on the 
Tel Aviv shoreline to show what 
they believe will happen should 
the Rabin government's policies 
be implemented. 

Protesters boarded 
buses and traveled to 

the home of Prime 
Minister Yitzhak 

Rabin. 

In what wasoneoftheirfinal 
demonstrations, protesters 
boarded buses the evening of 
Aug. 11 and traveled to the 
Ra mat Aviv home of Prime Min
ister Yitz hak Rabin. 

Rabin'sneighbors,complain
ingabout the incursion into their 
quiet neighborhood, told police 
the primeminisler was not home 
and had not been living there 
for some weeks, as structural 
repairs were being carried out 
on the house. 

They asked why a demon
stration by "well-armed indi· 
viduals" had been a llowed in 

Pollard Supporters 
(Continued from Page 6) 

meeting with Attorney Gen. 
Janet Reno, and that she had 
told him the department was 
taking a look at the issue. 

Carol Pollard argued at the 
briefing that her brother's sen
tence was " disproportionate in 
the extreme to others who 
spied for allies, or even ene
mies, of the United States." 

Commuting Jonathan Pol
lard's sentence, she said, would 
close an " unhealed wound" 
between the United States and 
Israel. 

the first place. 
Many of the torch-bearing 

demonstrators were carrying 
rifles or automatic weapons. 

The demonstrators said they 
would leave the Rabin residence 
and move on to Foreign Minis
ter Shimon Peres' nearby home. 

The police pointed out they 
had no permission to demon· 
strateat the add ress either. The 
settlers then boarded their char
tered buses and returned to their 
tented camp. 

Settlement leaders said they 
will plan additional high-pro
file demonstrations in the fu. 
lure "until we shake Rabin from 
his shaky prime ministerial 
chair." 

But, he said, "it's better to 
talk to people who can deliver, 
who can reach a compromise, 
who can sign a peace treaty and 
can implement the agreement." 

After tht:; speech, the mem· 
bersof the mission, w hose theme 
revolves around prospecls for 
peace,crossed the Egyptian bor· 
der into Taha, the resort area 
which Israel returned to Egypt 
after yea rs of negotiations. 
There, they met w ith Egyptian 
business leaders. 

Announce your graduation, 
new job or promotion in the 

Herald. Black and white 
pho1os welcome. 

EXPERT MOVING 
AND STORAGE 

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE 

Fully Insured 
REASONABLE RATES 

78S-Ol5Z 
Call For Estimates 

A Closer 

Inside one of his storage 
warehouses, Kernan showed 
how clients are only billed for 
the space their belongings oc
cupy and not a penny more. 
Hence, if two customers can be 
stored in the same storage bin, 
the price is cut in half. All furni
ture is either wrapped in stretch 
plastic or padded blankets be
fore being placed in a dean, dry 
secure area, Kernan said. 

protests,during which they and ,---------~,---""'~----. 

" Ifs satisfying," Kernan said 
of his years seeing the busines 
grow. 'Tm very happy with 
what we·ve done to provide 
very personal service ... for cus
tomers who want a locally 
owned moving and storage 
business," he said. 

Kernan, who played football 
and basketball for Cranston 
East, always wanted to be his 
own boss - a position he has 
maintained since starting his 
own business in 1974. Now, his 
growing company has ex
panded to four trucks and 15 
employees that handle most 
general moving jobs - resi
dential or commercial. 

Kernan enjoys running and 
plays in an over-30 basketball 
league to relax after putting in 
55 hours, s ix days a week, at 
the business. But he takes it all 
in stride. " I always wanted to 
work for myself," Kernan said. 

Even Ira Magaziner, a health
care adviser to President Clin
ton, uses Consumer's to store 
his records. 

But Keman·s top concern is 
the safety and security of his 
clients' belongings. "We pro
vide a quality service where 
people can store their furniture 
(or valuablesJ and be relaxed 
and confident that their furni · 
ture is safe," he said, adding 
that Consumer's is constantly 
monitored by a security system. 

[ Advertise in the HERALD! I 

their followers lived in a tent 

Corrections 
Due to incorrect informa

tion provided to the Herald, 
Rayna Katz's name was mis· 
spelled in her mother Etta 
Cerstenblatt's obituary last 
week. 

We regre t any confusion 
this may have caused our 
readers or the family. 

Also las t week, a story on 
Dr. Cary Prescott incorrectly 
stated that heis the only orth
odontist in thestatecurrently 
participating in the Orth
odontists Fee Plan program. 
There are actually five doc
tors currently participating in 
this program. 

We regret the erro r. 

PROVIDENCE BASED 
Recommended by local physicians and rabbis 

~ 
SHMUEL TAITELBAUM 

CERTIFIED M O H EL 
274-3298 861-1403 

L 
ll SINl•SS Pl<((>l• ll , l•, S 

DOES YOUR BUSINESS PROVIDE 
OUTSTANDING OR UNIQUE 

SERVICES TO THE COMMUNITY? 
Why not let our readers know about it? 

The Rhode Island Jewish Herald takes 
"A CLOSER LOOK" 

at business In Rhode Island and 
Southeastern Massachusetts 

In every Issue. 
A story on your buslneu, complete with photos, 

will let our readen know aH about your work 
and what you have to oner the community. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON 
"A CLOSER LOOK" 

CALL MYRNA OR JEANETTE AT 
724-0200 
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The Search For _Style 

A Flair For Fringe 
Peter Blieden's one-of-a-kind wool and leather fringe South

western bomber jacket keeps Sonya Herna ndez in s tep for fa ll . 
HeraldplrotobyOmarBradley 

by Omar Bradley 
Herald Assistant Editor 

This year's fall fashion trends 
combine the basics with smart, 
sophistica ted designs, employ
ing a wide variety of fabrics in 
subtle, bold and alluring colors. 
Fashion designs from yesteryear 
beckon the buyer to consider 
reliving their past through a clas
sic outfit or a funky accessory
for whatever occasion. 

Rou nd collarsthataccentfemi
ninity and grace have evolved 
overthesharp, ix:iinted lapels and 
padded shoulders. Yet w hatever 
style the buyer chooses, design
ers ha ve created a splendid vari
ety of clothing that's less pro
vocative than past creations. 

At Metamorphosis, located 
in Newton, Mass., a store aimed 
at the younger genera tion, sen
timentality a nd style are in. "We 
sell lots of fl annel shirts worn 
over thermals, long skirts and 
dresses with velvet or ribbon 
chokers for teens and adults," 
said owner Harriet Nezer. Col
o rful vests, rayon dresses fes
tooned with flowers and tight
fitting rib sweaters worn with 
jeans are this fall' s rage among 
the you ng and rest less. But 
Nezer added that adults often 
come in and buy clothes- long 
skirts, dresses or shirts - that 
are timeless in their appeal. 

Peter Blieden, owner of Peter 
Blieden, a women's clot hing 
store in Wayland Squa re, is more 
objective about fall fashion. "Soft 
black pants, soft blouses, wider
leg pants in sheer fabr ics is what 
the fashion industry is pushing 
this fall," the owner said . "The 
severe, broad-shouldered mili
tary look - with its hard ang les 
- is being replaced by a softer, 
rounder, more feminine one," 

he added. Sha w l collars instead Cappelli of Sara's Children's 
of straight lapels that exud e a Boutique. "Kidsliketheleggings 
gentler appeara nce appearing with long tops and dresses .. 
in hunter green, charcoal gray and they want to be comfort
and brown wi\[ be in 
vogue thi s season, 
Blieden add ed . 

"(Men) are looking for some
thing that is going to last and 

they will look good in!' 

In Cranston, Charles 
Tsonos,co-ownerofVin 
Donnelly's Menswear, 
carefully d raped a 100-
percent woolen worsted 
jacket over a display. 
Many of his customers 
are looking forsuitsthat 
will fit special occasions. 
"They are looking fo r 
somethi ng that is going 
to last and we want them 
to look good in," Tso nos 
sa id . That's why 
Donnelly's sells and of
ten encourages custom
ers to buy a Hart , 
Schaffner and Marx suit . 
"It's one of the finest 
suits made in America," 
Tsonosboasted. "It's 100 
percen t Australian 
wool, the best weight 
wool sold because it's 
lightweight and resil
ient," he said. 

Today's man on-the- Charles Tsonos, Vin D01111elly's Menswear 
go likes to accent his 
classic suit with either a geo
metric, flo ral o r fou lard tie, 
w hich the store carries in a wide 
variety of classic stri pes and 
colors . Tso nos be lieves that 
today's shopper is willing to pay 
a little more for somet hing that 
looks good, feels good and will 
last. 

At Tre Sorelle Ltd. , which 
specia lizes in Eu ropean and clas
sic clothing for women, teens 
and children, Barbara Sydlow
ski, the owner, was busy pre
paring a recent shipmen t o f 
women's clothing for display. 
She feels this year's fall fashion 
theme will be a more romantic, 
more feminine one lend ing to 
the '30s and '40s s tyle. A N ick 
Janik jacket with wide-legged 
pants brought out the very best 
qualitiesinCatherineCreighton, 
who demonstrated how theout
fit accentuated form. 

"There's no special colors in 
this yea r. Kids still li ke casual 
clothes," according to Dottie 

able," she added. Although the 
store offers European a nd tradi
tional-sty lechild ren' s dot hes for 
special occas ions, customers 
buy w hatever looks and feels 
good o n their ch ildren. 

But the perfect outfit is never 
complete without the perfect ac
cessories. At Kaplan Jewelers in 
Cranston, a jeweler w hich usu
ally caters to customers 25 years 
and older, choice of jewelry de
pends on the occasion. Long 
crysta l chains, short velvet or 
mesh chokers with charms and 
toggle bracelets adorned with 
clasps of semi-precious s tones 
are popu lar, according to man
ager Mary Kaplan. 

Although silver is preferable 
in the spring a nd summer, gold 
is the meta l of choice for the fall . 
" I like pearls because they're 
pretty and go well with so many 
outfits," she added. 

Whetheryou'reyoungorold , 
rich or poor, haughty o r humble, 
style s imply boils down to a 
matter of individual taste. 

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE 

15%0ff 
ALL F ALL M ERCH ANDISE 

ONE WEEK ONLY • AUGUST 22 THROUGH 28 

~ 
SARNS 
CHILDREN'S BOUTIQUE 

Garden City, CrJn~ton 
944-0495 

Mon, Tu.~at lo-<i 
\I.et!. Timr, ~'ri 10---9.Sun ll-S 

\\ayfandSquarc. rrm1dcncc 
JJ 1-0495 

Mon--.\',11 10---S, do"l"d ~unda, 
la/idatt'dl'rlrt1'1l"l'h'd1tw1 WI 
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The Face of Fashion 
by David Shwaery 
Special to the He r.1 ld 

Although hemlines change 
and the "in" colors vary from 
season to season, beautiful hair 
and skin remain a 
necessary consta nt 
i n the wor ld o f 
tod ay's fa sh ion
able woman. 

Did you ever see 
a woma n in an ex
pensive desig ner 
su it w ho, in spite 
of the big-name la 
bel, looked unfin
ished and boring? 
Conversely, have 
you encountered 
a n attractive, put
toge th e r woman 
whose resources 
a llowed her to pur
chase only low
cost clothing? 

products to achieve the results 
you seek. . . 

With new no nprescn pt1on 
specialty dermatologicals, espe
cially products containing gly-

lifestyle and interests in addi· 
lion to her age, coloring and 
features. The proper cut is al
wa ys worth the time and re
sources to get the best results for 

whatever may be 
your goal. 

The nat u ra l 
look has also been 
carried over into 
hai rs tyles. Sho rt 
w ispsofhairdeco
rate the neck, and 
circle the face in 
many a ttracti ve 
s ho rter s ty les. 
Eve n lo ng hai r 
hangs nat ura ll y 
dose to the face 
w ith less curl s 
than we have re
cently seen. 

Long hair is also 
swept up in clas
sic, French twis ts 
and elegant swirls. 
Aga in, ask your 
sa lon about the 
hair-care products 
to best suit your 
ha ir and lifestyle. 

The mos! beau
t ifu l fab rics a nd 
styles become or
dina ry looking if 
a n ind iv id ua l' s 
hai r, ma keup and 
s kin are not 
g roomed to 
comple me nt the 
beauty of the fash
ion. And a moder
ately p riced dress 
becomes specia l 
when an ind ivi-

Beautifu l hai r and skin are necessary to today's 
fash ionable woman. 

R e m e mb e r , 
each person is an 
individual with his 
or her own looks, 
likes and dislikes, 
careers and activi
ties, and assets and 

dua l' s nat u ral pe rsona l re
so u rces are perfec tl y hi gh
lighted . 

This year, naturalness (w hich 
is always in vogue) has become 
the a ppro ved "in" loo k fo r 
women o f all ages. For those 
professionals who ad vocate and 
promote healthy, glowing skin, 
this trend is exciting and encour
aging. Good skin is as important 
as the right shoes if o ne is to 
accomplish today's fashion look. 

The best way to get the fi nest 
complexion you ca n is through 
proper skincare. You will greatly 
benefit from a p rofessional fa
cial in the ha nds o f a qualified 
esthetician . 

The esthetician can assis t you 
in develop ing a proper skincare 
program for you to do al home 
betwee n profess ional facia ls 
a nd will recommend the best 

FREE 
M1SJnformat10n about 

slon care can hamper 
your efforrs to achieve the 
healthiest and mos1 
at u act1ve skm possible. 

We've prepared a list of the 
Tor TEN St<.1N C,ua Mr m s 
along with rhe real facts about 
mnscreens, facials. waxing. 
acne and much more 

co\icacid ,every face can look its 
best all the time. 

A beau tiful, radia nt complex
io n is the best backd rop fo r 
today's lighter shades o f eye 

Don't try to look 
exactly like the latest 
fashion photos from 

head to toe, 

colo r and blush. The Sothys, a 
treatment makeup tine from 
France, combines skin-care in
gredients w ith na tu ra l color for 
the active woman. 

A g reat haircut and meticu
lous s tyling ca n literally make 
or brea k an ind ividual's fashio n 
goal. The best p rofessionalscon
sider each cl ien t's pe rsona l 

c..~.u. 274-5660, and we'll sen.:J this 
,mportant mformauon 10 you at no 
charge 

Sqmres Salon mamiams a full -time 
Skm Care Departmen1 staffed by med
ical and non -medical professwnah 

SQUIRESSALON 
10 Euclrd AvenuP Prov,dence. RI 27d 5660 

liabilities. 
Don' t try to look exactly like 

the latest fashion photos from 
head to toe. 

Choose what's new that looks 
terrific o n you and combine it 
with tried-a nd-true s tyles that 
you know are nattering to you 
as well. Don' t be afraid to have 
an eclectic fashion look, and al
ways be your natu ra l self. 

David Shwaery is owner af 
Squires Services Ltd. in Providence. 
Squires is a fu ll-service salon and 
m11i11tai11s a skin care dqnrtment 
staffed by medical and non-medical 
professionals who are fu lly licensed 
to perfom1al/ estl1eticilm procedures. 

A Slice Of Style 
A red crepe wool suit w ith s lit-legged pa nts is worn by 

Sonya Hernandez fo r Peter Blieden's jus t in time fo r fall . 
HeraldplwtobyOmarBradley 

Terrific Fashions for School 
Great Special Occasion Outfits 

Accessories and Gifts 

And this year, ask how you can win 
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A Kemper worsted-woo\ Edwardian jacket worn by Carol 
Creighton of Tre Sorelle, with wide-tailored pants and scarf, 
adds just the rig ht accent for a fall drive in a Bentley. 

fleraldphotobyOmarBrad/1'!1 

,~DLittle1 • nClSCCl S 
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We've got our fall flloJJdPodlts • 
... do you? 

782 Hope Street, Providence • 274-0464 
Summer Hours Monday- Friday 10---5, Saturday 10---2 (through Labor Day) 

Wa,lorwl~, Pr~. 173-41'0 Gcrokn Cu:,i, Cro:m.mm, 946-3566 

Flaunt Your Best Features 
With a New Hairstyle 

Fall is the most popular time 
to change your hairstyle but 
choosing one is never easy, ac
cording to Christiev Carothers, 
former model and owner of the 
Christiev Carothers Agency in 
Medford, Ore. So what's the "in" 
style this season? 

"Weare moving toward more 
universa ll y flattering, femin ine 
shapes with an emphasis on 
soft," says Carothers. "Today's 
women want toaccentuatet heir 

best features and wear a look 
that they can call their own." 

"Hair is an important part of 
the whole look. It should comple
ment the face, theeyes, all the best 
features," adds Carothers. Here 
are a few tips fo r selecting fall 
hairstyles that complement dif
ferent facial features and shapes. 

To flaunt beautiful eyes, 
wear soft bangs and 

keep long strands away 
to avoid hiding them, 

• The square face has sharp 
angles - a wide, straight jaw 
and hairline.Chooseastylewith 
soft, flowing lines minimize 
those hard angles. 

• To flaunt beautiful eyes. 
wear soft bangs and keep long 
strand s away to avoid hiding 
them. To hold your bangs in 
place and give them a soft shape, 
use spritz on damp or dry ha ir. 
Now, ad mirers ca n focus on 
your eyes. 

• If you ha ve a long neck that 
you'd like to flaunt, keep ii vis
ible with a chin length haircut, 
such as a bob. 

• A woman with small lips 

Street Beat 

n~ds to balance her features. 
Styles that have fullness at the 
jawline work well. Work gel 
through damp hair to add the 
volume you need to create fu ll
ness at the jaw a rea. 

• If you are self-conscious 
about your nose, avoid styles 
that frame too tightly around 
you r face. Don' t style your hair 
toward your face - pu ll it away. 

• To enhance cheekbones, a 
good choice is to wear your hair 
short around the ears. For long 
hair, sweep it up in a French 
braid or twist to give hair height. 

• A woman with an oblong 
face needs lots of fullness to cre
ate the illusion of more width. 
She shou ld try one of today's 
soft perms for that full look. To 
add shape and bodytotheperm, 
try a revitalizing spray. 

• To highlight hea lthy, flaw
less skin, wear it pulled back 
you are entitled to show it off. 

When choosing your hair
s tyle, don' t forget to pick hair 
products that help hair perform 
its best. For beautiful hair all the 
time, try shampoos and condi
tioners that self-adjust to hair's 
changing needs. And, use con
ditioner-enriched styling aids to 
hold your hair in place and leave 
ii soft a nd natural. 

Two college students check out Thayer Street dressed in heavy jeans and thick-soled work 
shoes, a popular choice among students, on a summer afternoon. Herold photo by OmM Bradley 

0 :ft-ank ,~ul r~lon 
f 11 llurl1n..,l(lll '-ttr, ,I l'n111dl Tln Iott IIPI'' 'ilrtlt bd1111d 'ik,pp,r ,l 

331-3200 
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-------- -------

$20°0 Off 
F O IL HIG HLIG HTS 

Rcgul.ir Price: $65.00 

Dime,1sio11t1/ /-l ig/1 /iglr l ing 
witli use of color 
EXPIR F.S 11 /"J0/93 

$15°0 Off 
P ERMS 

R('gular Price: $50.00 

/,ic/11des Cul 

EXPIRESll / YJ / 93 

~-------, 
15% Off 
New Fall Sportscoats or Suits 

WITH THI S COUPON 

tb 
(401) 946-9977 

9930aktawn Avenue(Rte 51 
Cranston, A.1 . 02910 
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Step Into Stylish Shoes 
by Omar Bradley 

Herald Assistant Editor 
What shoes are "hip" or "cool" 

thesedaysdependson whom you 
speak to in today's competitive 
fashion world. 

high on her list. " I like someone 
who wears a casual leather shoe 
or loafer like Timberland," the 
coed said . Mary prefers comfort
able shoes and Keels for kicking 
around in. 

Out on the street, passersby 
sport clogs, Martins or industrial 
shoes with straight-legged jeans 
and cotton T-shirts. So much for 
individuality in the pursuit of 
whafshot. 

THE '70S LOOK- Anna Kessler, a Rhode Island School of Design apparel design student, tries 
on a pair of dog boots at Berk's Shoes on Thayer Street where she is a saleswoman. At left, a 
shopper looks at some heavy-duty industrial-type boots at Berk's, which dea ls in a wide variety 
of casua l and trendy footwear. HernldphotosbyOmarBradley 

If you're looking to buy shoes 
for an MTV-generation brother 
or sister, then style is just as im
portant as quality. Most young 
ladies find dogs, platforms and 
industrial-type brogue shoes very 
trendy, but cowboy boots o f 
supple lizard skin are popular as 
well, according to Julie Walsh, a 
store clerk at Berk's Shoes on 
Thayer Street in Providence. "I 
prefer platforms and clogs," the 
clerk said. 

Anna Kessler, a Rhode Island 
School of Design Apparel Design 
student w ho works at Berk's 
Shoes, sees style as part of a cul
ture. '1 think a lot of us who were 
young in the '?Os didn't take ad
vantage of the fashion then as we 
do now," the RISO sophomore 
said. Kessler, who wears long 
black skirts and platform shoes, 
often travels to New York to buy 
clothes not available here. 

If you' re looking to buy 
shoes for an MTV

generation brother or 
sister, then style is just as 

important as quality. 

Among youn g m en and 
women, Doc Martin boots are still 
popu lar, as are John Fluevogs, 
stu rdily designed leather shoes 
with comba t soles and steel toes. 

Anthony Vitale, a Rhode ls-
land College student, likes the 
shoes fortheirdurability and wear 
more than their look. The fact that 
Vitale alread yownsseveral pairs 
ofoldboots didn'tdeterhimfrom 
add ing another pair to his collec
tion. "If the shoe fits nice and 
looks good, I' ll buy it,'' he said . 

lnfact,today'scustomersseem 
to buy what looks tough and lasts 
long. 

Mary, a college student from 
Warwick, says you can definitely 
tell a lot about a person from the 
type o f shoes they wear. She 
wasn' t willing lo commit to a 
particulartypeof shoe that would 
win her over, but preppy was 

Catherine Creighton of Tre Sorelle is elegant in a Nik Janik 
outfit with matching scarf that accentuates charm and grace. 

fleraldphoto byOmarBradley 

Jf WE l ER S 

GR 
KAPLAN 

. Jeweler 
on 

* 
premises. 

• M ost 
repai rs 

* while 
you 

• w ail . 

961 Dyer Avenue, Cranston, Rhode lslond 943·2500 
Hours lv'londoy---Sotvrdoy 10-5, EV€nm91 by Appointment 

Well-Dressed and Informed 
A cognac and black leather-trim bomber jacket with silk pants 

is worn by Sonya Hernandez for Peter Blieden's fall collection. 

272 thayer street 

providence 

401/831-0174 

Herald plroto byOm.irBradley 

• clogs 

• naots 

• birkenstocks 

• doc martin's 

• justin boots 

• john fluevog 

• clothing 

The elements of great style 
can always be found at 

Tre Sorelle Ltd. 
CLOTHIERS 

G IRLS • PRETEEN • W OMEN'S 

489 Angell Street, Providence, Rhod e Island • 521-6640 
Fall Hour.;: Monday-Saturday 10-5 
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·~ -. Ethiopian Cashier Becomes 
1 = Popular Israeli Model 
-t'= ~- . 

Prim and Perky in Plaid 
Laura Levitt sports a Maria Casero polyester and rayon 

double-breasted suit at Sara's Children's Boutique. 
/·lr,a/d pkolo t,y Omar Bradky 

6 dianne 
HAIR • SKIN • NAILS 

1056 Hope Street, Providence. Rhode Island • 27d-l010 

EXCITING FALL LOOKS! 

Teddy Bearskins 
A UNIQUE & EXCITING 

CHILOR[N'S CLOTHING STORE 
Infant through Pre-teen 

Bamngton 
(401) 245-670J 

W1ckford 
(4011 295-0262 

POSING BY THE MEDITERRANEAN - Maza I Pikado is a long way from the Ethiopian Deseft. 
At 14, she was lrekking through the desert, hoping to be rescued by Operation Moses. At 21, she 
has become one of Is rael's top models. Photo O U/A Prl'ss Sl'roicl'IZivaCohen 

by Albert Dayan 
UJA Press Service 

There's no trace of the ex
hausted 14-year-old who trekked 
through the Ethiopian desert. The 
camera doesn' t pick up the fear 
or shyness of a traditional 21· 
year-old who had to be pushed 
into modeling. Instead, the cam· 
era is Mazal Pikado's adoring 
friend. TI1ecamera captures and 
then freezes a gaze that isat once 
direct and mysterious. 

Anyone who looks at the pho-
tos understands why Pikado 
ranks as one of Israel's top mod
els: Anyone who talks to her real
izes that this is one talent that 
could easily have been over
looked. 

At 14, Pikado was flown to 
Israel by the Jewish Agency dur· 
ing Operation Moses. Operation 
Moses was the 1985 evacuation 
of Ethiopian Jews to Israel. Most 
Ethiopians Jews walked for days 
or weeks through the relentless 
desert with many falling victim 
to the abuse of enemies or illness 
before they could reach the Is
raeli airlift. 

American Jews helped fund 

this evacuation through the 
United Jewish Appeal/ Federa
tionOpcrationMosesCampaign. 
Since then, American Jews have 
continued to support the rescue 
andabsorptionofEthiopianJews. 
American Jews have also sup
ported the recent immigration 
and absorption of hundreds of 
thousands of Soviet Jews through 
The United Jewish Appeal/ Fed
eration Annual and Operation 
Exodus Campaigns. 

Pikadoand her family arrived 
safely in Israel. But once here, life 
presented wholly unexpected 
and daily challenges - crossing 
streets, eating with utensils, or 
using the plumbing. 

Pikado also had some addi
tional fears about education. She 
says, "I don't remember a lot 
about my life in Ethiopia, but I do 
remember being beaten by my 
teacher because I couldn't under
stand the homework." That day 
marked the end of her Ethiopian 
education. 

In Israel, Pikado adapted eas
ily to life in a Youth Aliyah vii· 
!age. The Jewish Agency-funded 
Youth Aliyah program provides 

Sf CUDITY 
CLEANSERS, INC. 
Professional Dry Cleaners Since 1941 

771 Hope Street, Providence, Rhode •• ••nd 

273-4342 

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL 
2-PIECE SUITS 

$5.95 
·oxclud1ng cotton and linen 

Open Monday--Saturd•v 9 •• m .-5:30 p .m . 

a top-notch education as well as 
assistance to children in need or 
to children making difficult ad
justmcnts.Aftergraduatingfrom 
high school, Pikado enlisted in 
thecountry's nationalservicepro
gram where she worked as a 
nurse's aide in Ashkelon. 

Maza! Pikado 
Photo Cl U/A Puss SuviulZiv11 Co/m1 

Initially, Pikado opened the 
door to a modeling career and 
then quickly shut ii. After she 
won a "Miss Charming" contest 
in Ashkelon, she caught the eyes 
of some in the modeling busi
ness. Because of her traditional 
upbring ing and lack of confi
dence, she rejected the offers. 

Fortunate! y, her boyfriend and 
parents convinced her not to let 
the opportunity pass by. Pikado 
s.1ys, 'Tm veryluckylxc,msemy 
family is very open and I can 
discuss anything. I almost lost 
the chance to model, but my 
mother gave me ,1 strong push to 
move ahead." 

She's moving. She has signed 
with a top Tel Aviv modeling 
agency, is in demand, and is set
ting her sights on the future. She 
says, "My dream istobea model 
on the international circuit where 
I can represent my country." 

In the meantime, none or the 
humility has been lost. Beforeslw 
appeared on magazine covers, she 
was working ,1s a cashier in an 
Ash.kelonsupcrmarket.She'sstill 
working .is a c,1shier. She says, 
"I'm thinking ,1boul things and 
t,1king them very :.lowly. Tius is a 
whole new world for me." In 
P1k.ido's c,1se, the c,m,cra isn't 
hiding a prim,1 donn,1, 1ust re
vealing a st,ui.. be.luty. 
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Fall Fashions From Out of the Past 

Photos from tile arcltives of tl,e Rlwtle lsla11d Jewisli Hislorical Associlltio,i. 
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PHDS: A Tradition Since 1947 
by Eleanor F. Horvitz 

Specia l to the Herald 
For those children who were 

about to enter as the first s tu
dents of the Providence Hebrew 
Day School in Providence, back 
to school must have been more 
than usually exciting. Advance 
notice of the school's opening 
was announced in The Jewish 
/-lera/d of Jan. 3, 1947. 

Children from ages 4 to 10 
yearsold could be reg
istered for the nurs
eryschool, kindergar
ten and first four pri
mary grades. Bus 
transportation to and 
from the school was 
furnished and hot nu

eigh th grade. In addition to the 
secu lar curriculum, child ren 
were to receive an extensive 
Hebrew education in reading, 
writing, prayers, Jewish his
tory, customs and ceremonies. 
Classes were to be held between 
9 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

The opening days were filled 
with both excitement and several 
problems. The physical setup, a 
converted old brick mansion at 

151 WatermanSt.,of
fered the children 
many experiences 
they would not 
haveencountered in 
the standard brick 
school building. 

ing room was originally on the 
second floor, but ii was needed 
for classrooms, so it was decided 
to use the cellar for the lunch 
room. ... The kitchen was upstairs 
and the cook's helper, the janitor, 
would come downstairs with 
great big pots of hot soup .... Fri
days the kids had the best meal of 
the week- jelly sandwiches." 

Many were the problems in 
financing the school. In the early 
days of its existence, there was 
little community support. The 
Jewish Federation and the Bu
reauof Jewish Education had not 
as yet been established. Among 
theparentstherewaslittlemoney; 
some were refugees. 

tritious lunches were 
to be served daily. 

Licensed teachers 
were being engaged 
and the Providence 

OUT OF 
Tu:E PAST 

As one former 
student recalled: " I 
particu lar ly re
membertheunique, 
spacious red-and-

The Ladies Association o f the 
Hebrew Day School not only 
worked at the school but they 
conducted many fund-raising 
events. Eventually the school 
received its first grant from the 
Genera l Jewish Committee. 
With the establ ishment of the 
Bureau of Jewish Education in 
1953, theirsupport was realized. 
But it always continued to be a 
struggle to meet expenses. 

School Department would super
vise the entire secular curricu
lum, which included those sub
jects taught in the public schools 
plus courses in music apprecia
tion and the various arts. 

By June of 1947, there was 
another notice in TIie Jewish Her
ald announcing that the school 
was now offering s tud y from 
the nursery level through the 

b lack-ti led bath
room on the third floor, and the 
fun we kids had going down the 
elabora te mahogany staircase, 
bumping our rears all the way 
down, one step at a time." 

Mothers of the stud ent s 
worked very hard for the school. 
One mother remembered: '1t was 
really physical work - we swept 
floors in the building, we 
scrubbed refrigerators. The d in-

Morning Glory Home Day-Care 
ANDREA LURY - PROVIDER 

A history of the Providence 
Hebrew Day School reveals the 
many ot her obstacles the dedi
cated parents and those indi
vid uals interested in the school 
had to face. In 1958, the Provi
dence Fire Department con
demned the school as the o ld 
remodeled building did not 
meet the fire inspectors' codes. 
The chi ldren were moved first 
to Temple Beth-El's classrooms 
and then to the more spacious 
Temple Ema nu-El's facilities as 
a temporary solution. 

Ra"bbi WilliamG. Braudeand 
Rabbi Eli Bohnen deserve much 
credit for their support of the 
school not on ly in providing 

FREE 1 ST-YEAR SCHOOL TUITION I 

TEMPLE TORAT YISRAEL

WELCOMES YOU! j ' 
If you ore looking for o synagogue thot exemplifies the best aspects of 

Faith, family ond friendship, then we hope you wi ll consider 
becoming o port of Temple Torot Yisroel! 

We hove become Southern Rhode Island's largest 
synagogue becouse of o commitment to excellence 

ond on interest in the well-being of oll our member 
famil ies. 

Regardless your religious background, you will find o 
welcome home owoits you ot Toro! Yisroel. 

• Our excellent Religious School is the recipient of 
.-,--~ numerous Goldberg Awards for Creative Teaching. 

And we ore happy lo extend first-year free tu· 
ition to all new members/ 
• Our full-time profess ional staff is olwoys ovoiloble lo work 

with you ond your personol needs. 
• Our octive program for children, young couples, singles, ond members of oil 

ages ond lifestyles provides mony opportunities to come together to proy, relax, 
study end make friends . 

330 Park Avenue 
Cranston. Rhode Island 

WANT TO KNOW MORE? 

P LEASE CALL 785-1800 FOR A COPY OF OUR 

BEAUTIFUL "W ELCOME~ MAGAZINE. No OBLIGATION! 

W E WOULD LOVE TO HAVE YQl.lBECOME PART OF OUR T EMPLE 

FM11LY! 

LUNCH TIME-Cradesone and two eat their lunches in the lunch 
room in th e basement of Providence Hebrew Day School al 151 
Waterman St., circa 1956. The woman seen in the picture is Velma 
Brown, an English secular teacher, with Rabbi Akiva Egozi. 

Rl'pri11tl'd with pl'miission of the Rhode Island /l'wish Historical Association 

The first ninth-grade class. 
Rl'prinll'd with J)l'nnission of thl' Rhodl' ls/and JMVish Historical Association 

interim facilities, but in their ef
forts on behalf of the school's 
continued existence. 

In 1962, the Providence He
brew Day School opened its 
doors at 450 Elmgrove Ave. in 
Providence. Since that time, the 
school has continued to expand 
both its fac ilities and program
ming. The families, a group of 
idealistically inclined parents 

who sought to blend the values 
of their Jewish heritage with the 
nobility of "American democ
racy and tradition, would be 
proud of the Providence He
brew Day School of the 1990s. 

Information taken from the 
Rhode Island Jewish Historical 
Notes, Vol. 8, No. 4, November 
1982, "The Providence Hebrew Day 
Schoof," by Eleanor F. Horvit z. 

Workshop to Focus on 
Children of Intermarriage 

Torat Yi srae l faculty and 
School Committee members will 
join teachers and lay leaders from 
throughout the New England re
gion of the United Synagogue of 
ConservativeJudaismforawork
shopdealing with the children of 
intermarriage. 

The workshop, facilitated by 
Rabbi Shelley Melzer, is sched
uled for Sept. 1 at 6:30 p.m. 

Rabbi Melzer, assistant direc
tor of the United Synagogue of 
Conservative Judaism's Depart
ment of Education, will speak on 
"Principles and Compassion: 
When There are Children of In
termarried Parents in Our Con
gregational Schools." 

She will raise such questions 
as "How do we treat these chil
dren and parents, while still be
ing able to replay our message of 
Conservative Judaism? How do 
we act with compassion without 
compromising ou r principles?" 

P,1 rticipants will examine case 
s tudies, including situations 
which commonly occu r when in
tem,arried p.1rents enroll their 
children in a synagogue school. 

Thisworkshopwill explorethe 
sociological and halachic issues, 
the implic.1tions for the school 
and how to spc,,king with inter
married p.1rents, their children 
and the students, in a w.,y that 1s 
sensitive, yet consistent with the 
gools and polick>s of the school 
and theConscrv,1tivcmovc.menL 

Rabbi Melzer has a master of 
arts degree in Jewish education 
and principal certification from 
theJewishTheologica!Seminary. 
She serves as a consultant tosyna
gogues and Solomon Schechter 
Day Schools, with a s~ializa
tion in synagogue schools. She is 
in charge of U-Step, the Depart
ment of Education's school en
hancement program for the con
gregational schools. 

RSVP to Tomi Yisrnel Sc/roof, 
785-1890. 

Torat Yisrael 
Families Join In 

Classrooms are for children, 
but parents are very much a part 
of the scene at Tora! Yisrael. From 
preschool throug h bar mitzvah, 
family programsabound, both m 
and out of the class setting. 

Workshops, library programs, 
"hands-on" days,book fairs, and 
p,1rallel teaming are av;1ilable. 
Programs v.uy e,1ch ye,,r w1th 
the calendar and with classroom 
scheduling. 

Registration is currently m 
progress for the 5754 year. S)•TI.l
gogucmembersh1pisa prereqm
site for all cl,1sses e,cept Pt\.'

school.CL.1ssesmectonTuesd,w-. 
llmrsdays and Sund.,ys at the 
Cr<1nston srnagogue 

Forft1rl/r1•, 111forrm1/l(lll.COt1l<kl 

school o((ll"C. -85· 18'10. 
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New Approach to H.L.A. at PHDS 
This year, the Providence 

Hebrew Day School was blessed 
with having a new leader come 
on board who w ill navigate the 
school's Hebrew language arts 
program to new levels of excel
lence. Rabbi Daniel Goodman's 
philosophical approach and 
pas t experiences with the He
brew language and his love for 
Eretz Yis rael and Torat Yisrael 
will lay the foundation for el
evating the HLA program to 
new heights. 

projects, plays and audiovisual 
aids in addition toconventional 
methods. 

But the three central points in 
the new program include: (l) 
Developing the student's abil
ity to use newly acquired vo
cabulary in language as well as 
reading; (2) the textbooks used 
will deal with real situations that 
the Jewish child encountersdur
ing the school year, such as the 
holidays, Yo rn Ha'atzmaut,etc.; 
(3) the child will also learn from 

MAN IN THE MIDDLE - Rabbi Abraham Jakubowicz and 
some students pose w ith newly installed principal Daniel 
Goodman in front of the Providence Hebrew Day School. 

Rina Holtzman will use her 25 
yearsofHebrewteachingexperi
ence both in Israel and outside of 
Is rael to invigorate the program 
with a new creativity. 

The idea is to create an envi
ronment where lvrit is taught as 
a "safah chayah," a living lan
guage, as opposed to a texhlal 
language only. 

lvrit w ill be taught using 

Hl'rnldphotobyOmarBradll'y 

an early age the fundamenta ls 
of Hebrew g rammar and learn 
to apply the concepts to ex
amples encountered in stories. 

PHDS's lvrit program has re
ceived tremendoussupportand 
encouragement from Rabbi 
Arnold Samlan and the Bureau 
of Jewish Education of Rhode 
Island. 

The 1993-94 academic year 

Students Prepare for 
Operation Isaiah 

Each Yorn Kippur in syna
gogues the world over, Jews 
chant the words found in the 
Book o f Isaiah: "This is my cho
sen fast .... Share your bread 
w ith the hung ry, take the home
less into your home, clothe the 
naked when you see him,donot 
tum away from people in need." 
(Isaiah 58:7) 

Once again this year, Con
servative synagogues through
o ut the United States arc pre
paring to launch Operation 
Isaiah. This w ill be the fifth year 
that Te mple To rat Yisrael's 
g raduating class 1s o rganizing 
the pro,cct for its cong regation. 
The s tudents will be studying 
Isaiah's message, and wntmg 
letters to each congregant The 

letters make a simple request 
that upon coming to Kol N id re 
services, each person bring a n 
article of food , to help the less 
fortunate. 

This year, the Jewish Family 
Service of Rhode Is land will be 
the recipient of Operation Isiah 
collections.JewishFamilyScrvice 
will be accepting thecanned foods 
on behalf of the families that they 
serve - both Americans and 
"new Americans" (our newly ar
riving Sovicl Mishpaha). 

Members of the g reater Jew
ish community are welcome to 
partic1patc by do nating cans of 
soup, coffee, tuna, vegetables 
and fruit . Donations may be left 
at the Cranston synagogue any 
time until Yorn Kippur. 

for students begins Sept. I w ith 
a full day of classes for more 
than 200 s tudents in g rades pre~ 
kindergarten through eig ht. 

New faculty members are: in 
first grade general studies, for 
both sections, Melissa Conway, 
one section of first grade Judaic 
studies, Michal Donowitz; third
grade secular teacher for one sec
tion is Linda FrankJinand for one 
Judaic section, Shifra Jakubowicz. 

Jani Rosen, fonner first grade 
teacher, will teach fourth-grade 
generalstudiesand RebbeGershon 
Vogel will teach Judaic studies. 

The new fifth-grade general 
studies teacher will be Sheila 
Kaplan. Teaching the seventh
and eighth-grade Judaic studies 
forthcgirls will beYehudisNissel. 

Open House 
Open house for parents of 

children in pre-kinde rgarten 
through six is scheduled for 
Sept. 8. Rabbi Goodman, new 
dean of the Providence Hebrew 
Day School, a long with Rabbi 
Abraham Jakubowicz, principa l 
of Judaic stud ies and Maureen 
Sheehan, principal of general 
s tudies, will greet the parents. 

The parents will then visit the 
classrooms where teachers will 
give a brief overview of curricu
lum and expectations. On Sept. 
21, the parents of junior hig h stu
dents will attend a dinner with 

Dressed for Recess 
Alison and Lauren Fournier of Pawtucket model a plaid d ress 

by Maria Casero and a jumpsuit with blouse by Plum, available 
al Sara' s Children's Boutique. H<'mld pliotofly /,'Tlm'llt' Hul11lg1> 

administrators and teachers fol
lowed by a "back to school" night 
where parents will follow the 
schedules of their children. 

Rabbi Goodman has broug ht 
new enthus iasm and educa
tional ideas to be implemented 
at the school. Rabbi Good ma n 

welcomes the opportunity to 
meet with parents either by per
sonal appointment or at the re
ception to welcome him and his 
family on Aug. 29 in the Korn 
Auditorium al the Providence 
Hebrew Day School. For fur
ther information, call 331-5327. 

Give your child the PHDSAdvantage 
The right starl for the best future. 

Rabbi Daniel Goodman, Dean 
Providence Hebrew Day School 

450 Elmgrove Avenue 
Providence, Rhode Island 

331-5327 

Providence 
Hebrew 

Day School 
PLAYGROUND Where a caring, creative staff 

makes learning an advantage 
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Book is Valuable Reading for 
Professional Lay Leaders 

Solomon Perel 'Europa, 
Europa' to Highlight 
Midrasha Benefit What We Know About Jew

ish Education, edited by Stuart 
Kelman, Los Angeles: Torah A11ra 
Productions, 1992. 

by Rabbi A rnold 0 . Samlan 
Specia l to the Herald 

In the introduction to the 
book Whal We Know About Jew
ish Education, the reader is cau
tioned that whileshe/he is about 
to read a great deal about the 
state of the art of Jewish educa
tion, the information contained 
in the book will not immedi
ately give the answers to the 
toughest questions of all: What 
works better than something 
else, and arc we spend ing our 
time, efforts and money where 
they are of most value? 

With th is disclaimer, Dr. 
Kelman invites us into the world 
of Jewish education research. His 
book features articles by leading 
figures in the field on a wide range 
of topics, such as family educa
tion, early childhood education, 
adult education, day schools, 
supplementary schools and in
formal education. 

Among the contributors are 
noteworthy faculty members o f 

the top schools of Jewish educa
tion: Hebrew University, Uni
versity of Judai sm, Hebrew 
Union College, Yeshiva Univer
sity a nd Brandeis University. In 
addition, selected practitioners 
in the field have contributed 
their insights. 

Among the findings dis
cussed are: 

• SO percent of American Jews 
will receive some formal Jewish 
education, as opposed to only 33 
percent in the 1880s. About 40 
percent of elementary schoolch i 1-
d ren are involved in Jewish edu
cation at any particular point. 

• There has been tremendous 
growth in day-school education, 
with more than 40 percent of 
those receiving a Jewish educa
tion now receiving it in a day 
school (Reviewe r's note: In 
Rhode Is land , 28 percent). 

• Fewer than 10 percent of 
Jewish adults participate in 
adult Jewish learning. 

• The primary in0uence on a 
child 's Jewish identity is made 
by the home, followed by a day
school education. With regards 
to supplementary school edu
cation,3,000total hoursa recon
sidered most effective, with a 
minimumof1,(X)()hourstomake 
a significant impact. 

In addition to these quantita
tive research findings, a num
ber of wri ters shared their ob
servations and recommenda
tions on areas w hich included 
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the role of youth groups, camp
ing, JCCs,and preschools in Jew
ish education. 

This book is a welcome addi
tion to Jewish education and 
should be required reading for 
professionals as well as lay lead
ers interested in the field. Dr. 
Kelman has successfully pulled 
together research findings which 
had previously been accessible 
only in disparate sources. The 
work is user-friendly, with each 
articleaccompanied by introduc
tions and brief summaries. 

The only apparent drawback 
of the book is its occasional un
evenness. While most articles 
are based on sound research, 
and include descriptive as well 
as prescriptive material, some 
are weaker, with little actual 
research to back up recommen
dations. Still, this wea kness is 
more than offset by the high 
overall quality of this work. 

Rabbi A mold Sam/an is tile ex
ecutive director of the Bureau of 
Jewish Education of Rhode Island. 

Anyone who has seen the 
movie "Europa, Europa" knows 
that when Solomon Pere La Ger
man Jewish teen-ager, went back 
to school in 1943, it was to a 
prestigious Hitler Youth school. 

This was only one of the al
most unbelievable situations he 
experienced during World War 
II. By using his wits to conceal 
his true identity, he survived 
the Holocaust and lived to tell 
the story. 

Currently living in Israel, Pere\ 
will bein Providenceon the morn
ing of Oct. 17 when "Europa, 
Europa" will be shown at 9 a.m. 
at Temple Beth-El on Orchard 
Avepue. After the film, he will 
answer questions and talk fur
ther about his experiences. 

Thisevent isbeingsponsored 
by the Bureau of Jewish Educa
tion of Rhode Island to benefit 
the Harry Elkin Midrasha , the 
Jewish community high school. 
Midrasha welcomes students 

from throughout the state and 
offers a curriculum rich in Jew
ish history, philosophy, Hebrew 
language, and contemporary 
Jewish issues. It also provides 
opportunities to meet other Jew
ish teen-agers at retreats, trips 
and dances. 

Ticket prices are as follows: 
$75 - angel (priority seating 
includes two tickets and break
fast with Perel at 8:15); $18 -
generaladmission;$9-seniors 
(older than 65) and students; 
free- high school students en
rolled in a Jewish studies pro
gram. 

Send checks made payable to 
Harry Elkin Midrasha, Bureau 
of Jewish Education, 130 Ses
sionsSt., Providence, R.I. 02906. 

Tickets will be held at the 
door. For further information 
about either the benefit or en
rollment in the Midrasha, con
tact the Bureau of Jewish Edu
cat ion, 331-0956or fax, 331-7961. 

BJE Recognizes Creative Teaching 
The Bureau of Jewish Educa- Cynthia Blackwood (Temple 

hon works to promote creative Emanu-El), Sandra De it c h 
teaching in the state. Work- (Congregation B'nai Is-
ing with the Jewish Fed- ' /', rael), Kendra Hag-
erationofRhodelsland ___ , ....._ gerty,LaurieNoo. ,-
EndowmentFund,an- r ~ parvar (Temple 
nual awards are pre- Torat Yisrael and 
sented to deserving ,,. , JCCRI Preschool), 
educatorsfortheircre- ,- \ Deborah Schreiber 
alive teaching ideas. (Temple Sinai and 

Duringthepastyear,the Alperin Schechter Day 
BJE's Edward and Florence W School), Scott Spiegler (Temple 
Goldberg Memorial Award Tora! Yisrael), Amy Strachman 
were given to Shuli Bamberger (Temple Emanu-El and Harry 
and RabbiAbra ham Jakubowicz Elin Midrasha), Renee Waghal

ter (Congregation Agudah 
Achim),and Orly Yu val (Temple 
Beth-El) fo r their completion of 
the Morim program, a yearlong 
commitment to professional 
growth through workshops and 
mentoring. 

The mentors of the program, 
Cathy Berkowitz, Minna Ellison, 
Lynn Jakubowicz, Ruth Page, 
Daphna Rabinovich, Rabbi 
Arnold D. Samlan and Barbara 
Zenofsky, were recognized for 
their involvement in the success 
of the program. 

of Providence Hebrew Day 
School,Cindy Kaplan of Alperin 
Schechter Day School, Joanne 
Summer of Temple Beth-El and 
Rabbi Marc Jagolinzer of the 
Bazarsky School. 

B'nai Israel Gears Up for 
School With New Principal 

Ellen Shafner o f Alperin 
Schechter Day School was the 
recipient o f this year's Course 
Fellowship. The fellowship en
ab[esa deserving teacher tocon
t in u e his/her professional 
growth under the sponsorship 
of the Zelda F. and Harry A. 
Course Fund of the Jewish Fed
eration of Rhode Island . 

The bureau also recognized a 
g rou p of 10 teachers: Carol 
Bazarsky (Bazarsky School), 

As summer winds down, 
preparations are being made for 
opening day of the religious 
school at Congregation B'nai 
Israel in Woonsocket. Hebrew 
School commences on Sept. 8, 
and will run on Wednesdays, 
from 3:45 to 6:15 p.m. and Sun
days, 9:30 a.m. to noon for stu
dents in grades three through 
seven. 

Torah Tots (ages4 and 5)and 
Gan students (grades one and 
two) attend Sunday school only, 

Saturday, September 11, 1993 
75 John St. Providence 

lns~~u~:n;:r,g7~{00 
to sample instruments & children's classes 

Suzuki • Kod.31y • Adventures in Music 
Student & F acuity Performances 

Meet Faculty 

Play-In 
in the pm (1 -3) 

to wmple t.een & a,dult classes 
Blues Harp Band • African Drumming• Great Recorder Play-In 

Rock Gurtar • Jazz lmprov • Baroque EnMmbk: • Old-11mey 
Fiddle • Appalachian Dulcimer 

T-Shirts • Drawings for free classes 
Call 272-9877 

from 9:30 to 11 :30 a.m. 
There is a great deal of excite

ment as the temple welcomes its 
new spiritual leader, Rabbi Vicki 
Lieberman. She joins the syna
gogue family from New York, 
a nd is settling into her new 
Woonsocket home. She will 
assume the position of school 
principa l. 

The goal of the school is to 
encourage and develop Jews 
who wi ll be motivated and 
equipped to find moral direc
tion, spiritual meaning and per
sonal fulfillment in thetextsand 
traditions of Judaism. 

Children are taught appro
priate level s of Hebrew lan 
guage, prayer, holidays, Bible 
s tories, Israel study, ethical vr1l
ues, literature and history. 

Parental involvement is highly 
encouraged to sha re celebration 
of holidays and traditions. B.ir 
and bat milzvah preparation is 
an important part of the school's 
educational curriculum. 

The teaching staff looks for
ward to meeting parents r1t cl 
Religious School Open Houst:' 
on Aug. 30 at 7:30 p.m. Mem
bers of the syn.1gogue fam1ly 
will also be present to providc ,1 
tour of the facility and r1nswer 
questions. B'nai lsraelcclebrclh.'~ 
thc 100-year ann ivcrs..1ry of thc 
congregation with pride and 
t:'nlhusiasm. AH questions will 
be answerL-d at the synagogue 
office, 762-3651. 
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Chalk and Canvas 
by Mike Fink 

Before the age of the cand id 
camera, you dressed up your 
kids and took them downtown 
to theOutlet for one formal fam
ily portrait. We kept one photo
graph of the three schoolboys, 
in a gilded oval frame, on an 
east wall of the parlor. 

She got the scale a bit 
off, the proportions 

askew, But the image 
and spirit persist, 

After we a ll grew up and 
away, Mom unhooked the snap, 
set in on its velvet stand hinged 
in back, and did an oil painting, 
from paper to canvas. 

She got the scale a bit off, the 
proportions askew. But the im
age and spirit persist. TI,e oldest 
smirks slightly. The middle boy 
gazes off into a dreamy distance, 
looking a little lost, one eye higher 
than the other. The kindergart
ner, I, lays a hand on the shoulder 
of each elder brother, standing, 
probably on a stool, behind and 
above them. She painted the hair 
of the lastbom sunny yellow, like 
the yolk dinging to a nestling just 
out of the translucent egg. She 
never finished the sketch-paint
ing. I found it among the rubble 
in a warehouse. I stretched and 
framed it, and hung it behind a 
door at our summer cottage. By 
now the picture whispers like the 
living face of Dorian Grey, what 
have you students done with your 
days? 

Why, in August when back 
to school gets printed o n every 
pageofads,dothosewordsdrop 
such panic into my breast and 
bring me to the blue ghosts upon 
the wall, like a magic mirror? I 
mean, I did OK in school. And I 
teach to earn my parnosseh, my 
livelihood. ls the dread of going 

back to the classroom a form of 
s tage fright? 

Or do I regret the passing of 
summer's light? As a kid, I got 
as tired of August as the leaves 
of wildflowers, the wings of 
butterflies, the skin dry from 
burns and rashes, hair unkempt 
as the brown lawn. 

I stare at our pink-checked 
punims (faces). I can still con
jure the texture of the navy wool 
shorts o f knickers against my 
thighs. The Etoncapheld snugly 
to my anxious head. 

On one wall of the grammar 
school homeroom, a motto in 
chalk would read, "Look Before 
You Leap." But right across from 
that blackboard, another slogan 
read, "He Who Hesitates is Lost." 

I stare at our pink
checked punims (faces), 

I can still conjure the 
texture of the navy wool 

shorts of knickers 
against my thighs, 

If I attached a perfume to the 
picture, it would be egg, tuna or 
peanut butter w rapped in wax 
paper. 

But the most important val
ues to which I go back a re the 
fabulousextras the schools gave 
us. WPA artists visited theaudi
torium and talked about Indi
ans a nd their crafts. Nature-sci
entists spoke of their wander
ings, a nd t he makers of 
children's s tories read to us. 

I helped win the war by past
ing jokes in scrapbooks and 
sending them overseas to keep 
our troops in high spirits. 

When we put on longies and 
moved along to junior high, the 
postwar world and its more 
ma terial values made their case. 
And in high school, you had to 

get your wheels and hit the road 
after school. You put the past 
behind you. 

Summer gave you a marshy 
corner of the state to hide away 
and still believe in yesterday. 
Time would s top as you sat on 
your stoop at your dead end of 
the road . The last weeks of Au
gust you had to hurry up and 
slowdown. 

I hate the close of vacation, 
because the bullies come out of 
the woodwork, like moths that 
wreck your woolens. Not the big 
boys on the blockoflongago who 
picked on you. A secretary says, 
you've got a meeting. Your voice 
mail claims you signed some 
forms all wrong. You can't es
cape from September. 

Schechter School Names Assistant Director 
Thedirectorand president of 

the Ruth and Max Alperin 
Schechter Day School a nnounce 
the appointment o f Marcia 
Lapidus Kaunfer as assistant 
d irector of the school. 

Kaunfer, w ho holds a master 
of arts in teaching degree in Jew
is h education fro m Harvard 
University, has long been an 
integral part of the school and 
has served on the Judaic studies 
faculty for the past 10 years. 

Kaunfer has a reputation as 
an excellent teacher in the Rhode 
Island community, where she 
has served as a mentor teacher 
in the "Morim" program at the 
Bureau of Jewish Education of 
Rhode Island. 

She has worked in teacher 
training and curriculum devel
opment on the national level as 
well. She is a curriculum writer 
for the Melton Center of the Jew
ish Theological Seminary of 
America and has traveled to 
schools throughout the United 
States and Canada as a teacher 
tra iner for Melton and the 
United Synagogue Teacher Edu
cation Program. 

In 1992, Kaunfer received the 
honor of being chosen by the 
Covenant Foundation as one of 
threeJewisheducatorsnationally 
for the Covenant Award as an 
Exceptional Jewish Educator. 

As assis tant director, Kaunfer 
w ill draw on a ll of her skills and 
experience for the benefit of the 
entire school. Her responsibili
ties will include both adminis
trative and teaching duties. 

COSTIN 
\\?wwicf? flwdc 111y of Bcrn1ly C:11IL11rc, /11c 
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Accredited by The National Accreditation Commission of 
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COSMETOLOGY 
ESTHETICS • MANICURING 
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(401) 737-4946 

So I give a fi nal g lance at that 
odd unfinished memory of go
ing to school just round the cor
ner. I'm still there, just as my 
mother saw me. 

As it turned out, weal\ three 
teach and go back to school. As 
for me, I' ll try yet again todomy 
best. 

Computer 
Lab Opens 
at Alperin 
Schechter 

New computers and a re
vamped curriculum signal new 
developments in the computer 
program at the Ruth and Max 
Alperin Schechter Day School. 

Ten new Macintosh LC 520 
machines, s tate-of-the-art com
puters for school use and just 
recently introduced, await the 
students who w ill use them this 
fall . These machines offer multi
media possibilities with a built
in CD-ROM, hig h-quality s te
reo sound a nd an exceptio nal 
color display. 

The computer lab will be un
der the supervision of Eugene 
Sc1ntos, the school's new com
puter science specialis t. Santos 
is a trained teacher with a 8.A. 
degree in history. He isa knowl
edgeable and experienced com
puter science instructor. 

He comes to Schechter most 
recently from the Chariho Re
gional Midd le School w here, as 
computer li teracy instructor, he 
designed a nd implemented 
multi-media interdisciplinary 
computer curricu la, worked 
with teachers to help integrate 
computers into the curriculum 
and to make use of such tele
communication technology as 
Internet, and taught computer 
programming in both BASIC 
and LOGO. 

South County Hebrew School 
A community school offe ring an enriching, enlighten
ing Jewish edu cation in a warm, caring e nvironment 

for s tude nts age five throug h Bar/Bat Mitzvah. 

CLASSES MEET IN KINGSTON 

OUR PROGRAM IS SUPPORTED BY THE BUREAU OF JEWISH EDUCATION 

For more lntonnatlon, call 789-9047 or 783-8461 

Explore the depths of the universe 
with us this fall ... 

... or maybe 
discover a story 
that illuminates your life. 
This fol l is also a fine time to sharpen your writ ing and cdiung 
skills, to learn to speak Arabic, to start a home-based busmcss, 
to publish with PagcMakcr, to write your first fi lm or video 
script, to join a chamber music ensemble. 

Brown Learning Community 
OVER 160 COURSES THIS FALL 

Call for your free catalogue: 863-3452 
Box 1959/Brown University, Providence, Rhode Mand 02912-9989 
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Endowment Grant 
Supports BJE March 
of the Living 

Moses Brown School Posts 
Record-Breaking Fund 

The Jewish Federation En
dowment Fund has announced 
a grant to the Bureau of Jewish 
Education of Rhode Island for 
the March of the Living pro
gram. This grant will enable the 
Bureau of Jewish Education to 
recruit, organize, train and pro
vide follow-up programs for a 
group of area youth to partici
pate as a communal delegation 
in this program. 

become involved in the Jewish 
community upon their return. 

Secondly, the community 
will benefit from the experience 
of these youths as they become 
community resou rces, trained 
and utilized as spea kers. 
Through their slides, writings 
and oral presentations, they are 
expected to be among the most 
effective speakers available for 
Jewish and general groups. 

The Moses Brown School 
Annual Fund has posted a 
record-breaking $542,568 total 
for the 1992-93 fund-raising 
year. The total exceeds last year's 
fund by almost 17 percent. 

The March of the Living, oc
curring every other year, brings 
Jew ish young people from 
throughout the world to experi
ence and learn about the two 
events which have shaped con
temporary Jewish life: The Ho
locaust and the creation of the 
state of Israel. 

Participants visit sites of Jew
ish life in Poland, memorializ· 
ing the Holocaust's victims and 
heroes at concentration camps, 
and culminate the program with 
a trip to Israel, where the mes· 
sage of Jewish continuity is ex
perienced through the celebra
tion of Israel Independence Day 
in Jerusalem. 

Since its inception in 1988, 
thousands of Jewish teens have 
participated in the March of the 
Living. These youths are trained 
by their local communities before 
the program,and utilized locally 
as speakers about the Holocaust, 
Israel and contemporary Jewry . 

In recognition of the contri
nity: the March of the Liv ing 
received the William J. Sh rod er 
Award a l the last year's Genera l 
'."-ssembly of the Council of Jew
ish Federations. The endow
ment fund grant enables the 
Bureau of Jewish Education to 
~o_me an active participant in 
this mterna tional program. 

The Rhode Island contingent 
of about 10 students will join 
more tha n 6,000 participants in 
the spring, 1994 program. All 
Jewish students in grades 11 and 
12, and selected 10th-graders are 
eligible. 

The fund-raising yea r, which 
closed June 30, also saw a sig
nificant increase in gifts toward 
the school's endowment and 
other programs. All totaled, 
Moses Brown's fund-raising 
nearly doubled. More than $1.3 
million in donations were re
ceived, an almost 78 percent in· 
crease over last year's effort. 

The annual fund , which 
supports the ind ependent 
school's operating budget, re
lies on the work and support of 
alumni and parent volunteers, 
according to John R. Barrengos, 
a 1982graduateand the school' s 
director of development. 

Recru itment will especially 
target (but not be limited to) 
students in day and supplemen
tary schools, youth group mem
bers and past Israel program 
participants. Students will be 
recruited from Rhode Island, as 
well as other areas served by the 
BJE: New Bedford, Fall River, 
and Attleboro, Mass. Applicants 
will be screened by a special 
subcommittee of the BJE Israel 
Committee. 

Beginning in January, 1994, 
participants will meet regularly. 
A series of sessions will include 
st udy of the Holocaust, presen
lations by Holocaust survivors, 
the history of Israel, and an in
troduction to the program for 
pa rents. Sessions will be coordi-

·"·~-.:.=.,rc,unvl, ._,,-'p,b• 
fessiona l educa tors and volun
teers. The two-week program in 
Poland and Israel will occur in 
April, 1994. 

Following the trip, the bu
reau will utilize its own staff as 
well as community volunteers 
to train the students as present
e~s- The Israel desk will publi
cize the availability of these 
speakers and coordinate their 
engagements. 

This year's effort was 
chaired by Robert and Christina 
Hughes of East Greenwich, par
ents of a recent Moses Brown 
School graduate. They were 
aided by a network of volun
teers including: 

John Twomey, Swansea, 

Mass., parents of alumni; 
Theodore and Denise Winston, 
North Attleboro, Mass., parents; 
Margaret Stern, Portsmouth, 
new parents; Darrell Ross '65, 
Providence, leadership gi ft s; 
David DeBlois '79, Wakefield, 

and Edward Spargo Jr. '82,Cam
bridge, Mass., alumni. 

Founded in 1784, Moses 
Brown is a Quaker, coeduca
tional, independent school en
rolling 761 students from nurs
ery through grade 12. 

Rhode Island Educators 
Recognized for Service 

The Teacher Training Advi
sory Committee of the Bureau 
of Jewish Education of Rhode 
ls\andannuallyawardsstipends 
directly to educators in bureau
affiliated schools for participa
tion in professional growth op
portunities. 

Teachers, librarians and edu
cationa l directors earn credits 
by participating in bureau work
shops and conferences, college 
level Judaic and education 
cou rses, adult education 
cou rses, conferences and school 
inservices. 

The following Rhode Island 

educators have been recognized 
for their commitment to profes
sionalism: Edward Adler, Su
san Adler, Wendy Adler, Cindy 
Blackwood, Evelyn Brier, Beth 
Brown, Sukey Denn iss, Lea 
Eliash, Helena Friedmann, Judy 
Greenblatt, Barbara Jacobson, 
Pam Kaitin-Miller, Marcia 
Kaunfer, Rabbi Alvan Kaunfer, 
Ronnie Lamchick, Ruth Page, 
Lonna Picker, Lillian Schwartz, 
Fra idel Segal, Martha Sholes, 
Leonore Sones, Judith Spindell, 
Susan Sugerman, Joanne Sum
mer, Bobbie Wallick and Bar
bara Zenofsky. 

Thelocalcommunitywillben
efit in a number of ways from this 
granl. First, participating youths 
will develop as Jews and as fu
tu;e community leaders. They 
will become more aware of their 
past and actively seek ways to 

For further informnlio11 nboril 
the Mnrcli of the Living, contact 
Rut/, Pnge, BJE fsmel desk coordi-
11alor, 331-0956. 

Enviro nmenta l education is an import t rt f h · 
middle schoo l science teacher, hel ps s~: d~~ ls~o:1 e !Rock~ Hill Sclh oo l program. Michae l Jed rey, ec specimens a ong the waterfro nt. 

Rocky Hill School 
Accepting Applications 

Rocky Hill School, located on 
a waterfront campus in East 
~reenwich, is a small, coeduca
tional nursery through grade 12 
college preparatory school which 
~pecia lizes in creating a personal
ized learning environment for 
each of its students. 

•
INFANT- TODDLER 

PRE-SCHOOL 
KINDERGARTEN 

Uc 1246 

• 6Weehto6Yeats 
•630AMto600PM 
• Year-Rouod, FuH&l/2DayProgr""1S 
• Breakfast, Hot Lunch & Sr\ack PT!Mded 
• Ce11lfledTeaerie,s&TreinedStaN 
•LowRatiosMa,otelned 
•RNonDutyDa1ly 
• Summer Da1 c~ 
• State-<il-the-Art (Qu•pment 

. ~cc~rdingtoPaulTukey,Rock 
Hill sd1rectorofadmissionswho 
~as been a~ t~eschool for 17years, 
Rocky !-111! sgreatest strength is 

that our small size allows us to 
know our students well and to 
bring out the very best in each of 
them. Kids need to be treated as 
individuals,and they deserve re
spect, support,and affection from 
faculty and their peers." 

. Tukey said the program pro
v~des e,1ch student the opportu
nity !O ex_Plore a wide range of 
offenngs m academics, athletics, 
t~e arts, and other activities, to 
discover hidden strengths and 
t,1 lents, and to develop the self· 
confidence that all young people 
need to be successfu l. 

The work is demanding, but 
the difficulty is offset by the fact 
~h,11 the students know that help 
1salw.1ys there when they need it . 

Rocky H1II 1s ncceptmg appl1cn
tio11sfvrmostof1tsclaSSi"1,aml 11ml
lxrsed fmnnc,a/ md remmns arm/
able. Cn/1 Pa11I T11key al 884-9070 
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Books Are Resources 
for School Success 

September's the time for clean 
newsneakersand a box of bright 
markers. The kids are ready for 
a new year at school. faces ea
ger, voices excited but edged 
possibly with a little anxiety. 
Are they wondering: Will I like 
my teacher? Will my friends be 
in my class? What are we going 
learn this year? 

Parentscan p lay a crucial part 
in helping their children to be 
happy and successfu l at school. 
Parents can both prepare their 
children for school, and work 
with the school to provide the 
best curriculum for the children. 
Some excellent books offer guid
ance on both approaches. 

Learning begins at home -
even without realizing it par
ents lay the foundation for learn
ing in school. Parents can find a 
wealth of ideas to make the most 
of everyday opportunities for 
learning. 

Excellent sources are Parents 

AreTeac/,ers, Too; Enriching Your 
Child's First Six Years, and More 
Parents Are Teachers, Too;Enco11r
aging Your 6-12-Year-Old, both 
by teacher Claudia Jones. Here, 
parents will find games to play 
that encourage creative think
ing and problem-solving. 

Even young ch ildren enjoy 
and learn from stories, pre-writ
ing activities and math games. 

Older children learn not only 
at school but through writing 
letters, building models, doing 
experiments and traveling. An
other good source is Playing 
Smart: A Parent's Guide to En
riching, Offbeat Learning Activi
ties for Ages4-14, by Susan Perry. 

Once children are at school, 
parents can coach to help them 
do their best work. A usefu l 
source is 1,001 Ways to Improve 
Your Child's Sc/1oolwork;a11 A to 
Z Guide to Common Problems and 
Practical Solutions, by Lawrence 
J. Greene. Issues/problems are 
easy to look up, along with sug
gested corrective stra teg ies to 
imp lement at sc hool and at 
home. 

Parents may want bench
marks by which to check if their 
children are getting the educa
tion they should . They will find 

valuable the new Core Knowl
edge Series edited by E. 0. Hirsch 
Jr., author of Cultural Literacy. 

The first two books in the se
ries (for first and second grade) 
are available in paperback. What 
stories and poems, what geogra
phy and history, what music, 
math and science should a child 
know?Thisguideorientsparents 
and teachers alike. 

Other guides to improve edu
cation are Smart Schools, Smart 
Kids: Why Do Some Sc/zools Work? 
by Edward B. Fiske,and Maki11g 
Schools Better; How Parents and 
Teachers Across the Co1111try Are 
Taki11g Actio11 - And How Yori 
Ca11, Too, by Larry Martz. 

Another critique of Ameri
can educa tion is Endangered 
Minds: WhyCl1ildren Don't Think 
and What We Can do Abo11t ft, by 
Jane M. Heal y. ls "Sesame 
Street" doing children more 
harm than good? Consider the 
evidence in this book. 

Startthenewyearright-these 
guides can point the way to the 
best education for children. 

Judith Plotz is on the staff at 
Books 011 the Sq11are, Wayland 
Square, Providence. Call l1eral 331-
9097 with any q11estions about the 
books listed above. 

Leaving Home: How College 
Freshmen and Their Parents Cope 

The freshman year of college 
is full of new experiences for 
students and parentsalike. Some 
of the challenges that families 
may encounter once classes be
gin, however, are as universal 
and common as those first-day
of-school jitters. 

According to 0. Leah 
Fygetakis, director of the Coun
seling Center at Boston Univer
sity, there are certain common 
emotions and experiences that 
studentsaregoingtohave. "Par
ticular issues are going to come 
up between the ages of 18 and 
22," she said. 

Many freshmen, for instance, 
find it difficult to adapt to their 
newfound independence. For the 
first time, parents aren't there to 
take care of things. This results in 
a wonderful feeling of freedom 
and maturity for some students. 
For others, however, the change 
may be more stressful. 

'The issue of autonomy is a 
big one forcollegestudents," said 
Dr. Fygetak.is. "Students may be 
used to the routine of living at 
home. In college, they have to 
take care of everything - bills, 
laundry, eating right, staying 
healthy, scheduling their classes. 
There's an array of choices in col
lege, and no one is there to make 
decisions for them." 

This transition to indepen
dence can also be hard on par
ents, who may be used to their 
child's dependence on them. It's 
not easy to accept the fact that 
children are capable of making 
decisions on their own. "Parents 
need to help students learn about 
themselves, as the students learn 
to mas ter these new choices," said 
Or. Fygetakis. "Ala time like this, 
everybody needs support." 

Moving to college, whether it 
means relocating 3,000 miles or 
a mere half-hour drive, can also 
produce some feelings of home
sickness. 

How can parents best help a 
freshman who's longing for 
home? Maureen Hurley, director 
of orientation at Boston Univer
sity, advised, "Don't overreact to 
homesickness. Parents need to 
understand that a homesick son 
or daughter might call home one 
day miserable an depressed, and 
the next excited and optimistic. 
These fluctuations in mood are 
perfectly normal." 

Or. Fygetakis said that par
ents need to s trike a balance 
between giving pep talks and 
disregarding their child's emo
tions or the problems that are 
causing the homesickness. 

"Parents should be careful not 
to minimize a child's feelings. 
Don't say, 'Oh, don't worry 
about it,' because if a problem 
doesn't work out, the student 
may be less likely to talk about it 
during the next phone conver
sation," she said. "Sometimes 
it's good for the child just to 
have theopportunity to talk and 
express feelings. Parentsshould 
try to engage the student in con
versation about what may be 
bothering him." 

Parents should also familiar· 
ize themselves with the re
sou rces on campus. "Because 
parents are often the first to hear 
when a student is experiencing 
difficulty, they may be the first 
to offer solu tions," said Hurley. 
For instance, if a student doesn' t 
feel like a part of the community 
in the dorm, a parent can sug
gest talking to the resident as
sistant or trying to make new 

friends by joining a certain club. 
Dr. Fygetakisadded that par

ents s hould make s tudents 
know that they are available to 
talk and to lis ten. 

"Tell students it's OK to call 
home as much as they want. 
Help them come up with a plan 
to deal with any problems. Say, 
'We can work on it toget her, if 
you still feel unhappy,' but at 
the same time, try to encourage 
students to find a solution on 
their own. This will help to in
spire confidence." 

Students also have to be 
aware of their parents' feelings 
about their growing up and 
moving to college. Some par
ents, for instance, may have 
trouble "letting go," according 
to Dr. Fygetakis. Students need 
to recognize that parents are still 
concerned about them and want 
to know how they're doing. In 
addition, parents sometimes are 
not able to recognize what kind 
of information about their 
child 's life shou Id be shared and 
what should be private. 

"Studentscan help by keeping 
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Start College On The 
Right Financial Foot 

Robin Bullard Carter, an inde
pendent money management 
counselor from Newbury, Mass., 
whospecializesinhelpingpeople 
cope with the everyday stresses 
of earning and spending.said that 
following these four simple steps 
can lead to a lifetime of financial 
security for college students. 

Step 1: Don't use any cred it 
cards, unless you pay them in 
full, when due. Reason: If you 
charge more than you can pay 
each month, credit card interest 
will eventually consume up to 22 
percent of your buying power. 

Step 2: Always spend less 
than your total income (includ
ing both money earned and al
lowances from parents). This 
will provide for unexpected 
events and expenses - car re
pairs, book costs, entertaining 
surprise guests, a last-minute 
weekend getaway or a spring 
break trip! 

Packing 101 
To adequately prepare for the 

move to college but cover all the 
packing basics, students should 
follow these suggestions from 
Maureen Hurley, director of ori
entation at Boston University: 

• Don't pack clothes you 
haven't worn in a while - you 
won't start wearing them now. 

• While you pack, remember 
that over the year you will pur
chase new things that cou ld take 
upa substantial amount of space: 
books, notebooks,other required 

their parents a part of their lives 
and by letting them know every
thing is OK," said Or. Fygetakis. 

Just as adjusting to college life 
doesn't happen in the first week 
of classes, this new relationshi p 
between parents and children is 
not going to happen overnight. 
"A parent may need help relating 
more adult-to-adult than parent
to-child," Or. Fygetakis said. 
"Learning how to relate under 
such new circumstances, how
ever, just takes time." 

Step 3: Step u p a spending 
pl an. First, figure out how much 
you have to spend each month. 
Second, figure out how much 
must go to necessities - rent, 
food, telephone, transportation 
and school expenses. Third, sub
tract the total of s tep two from 
that of step one; this will reveal 
how much is available for ev
erything else: eating out, enter
tainment, clothes, savings ac
count, etc. Divide that total by 
4.5 and you have your weekly 
allowance. If you run out of 
money before the end of the 
week, stop spend ing. 

Step 4: Follow th ese ru les 
for the rest of your life. 

For more information about es
tablishing a personal budget, con
tact your school's financial aid 
office, a financial co1111se/or in your 
ho111efow11 or Carter's counseling 
service, Mo11ey$e11se, al (508) 
465-3282. 

classmaterials,clothesand more. 
Leave enough space for them. 

• If your school provides your 
roommate's name and address 
over the summer, try to coordi
nate packing with him/her to 
avoid bringing multiple televi
sions, stereos and telephones. 

Don't forget to pack .. 
• ironandportableironingboard 
• back rest for comfortable bed-

time studying 
• alarm clock 
• laundry bag or basket 
• extension cords 
• wastebasket 
• headphones, for unobtrusive 

late night listening 
• small sewing kit 
• typewriter or computer 
• toiletries basket, to carry soap, 

shampoo and toothpaste to the 
bathroom 

• small refrigerator and small 
supply of kitchen basics for 
snacks (check with your school 
to see if it rents refrigerators) 

• wall decorations 
• towels and bed linens (many 

dormshaveextra-longbeds,so 
check with your school) 

• stamps 

BALLET. TAP. JAZZ. BALLIT-O~EATIVE . JAZZ- FITNESS 

895 POST ROAD, WARWICK, RHODE ISLAND 028 88 

78 5-9525 

:&miffaJtd S,eJluw£ oJ :l'iano-
p O Box 300. Exeter, Rhode Island 02882 • 202 Wolf Rock Road 

(401 I 294-2909 

Suzuki Philosophy of Instruction • Reading Classes as Well 
Jazz, Classical and Popular Music • Music Theory and Compos1hon 
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PARENTS' 
Plights & Rights 

by Steve C. Imber, Ph.D. 

Dear Dr. Imbe r: 
The 1993-94 school term is 

rapidly approaching. We have 
one child who wil l be in the 
fourth grade. Another will be
g in junior high school . Last year 
both children were Jess than 
enthusiastic about school. We 
wou ld like our children to have 
a positive attitude about school. 
What can we do to help? 

Hopefu l 

Dear Hopeful : 
August isa timeofexcitement. 

Most of us enjoy the sultry, wan
ing days of summer. For some, 
vacation time is ripe. For those of 
us with children, back-to--school 
time is associated with clothes 
shopping, new school supplies, 
and the anticipation of wha t the 
new term will hold. 

Even in mid-August, most 
children are still engrossed in 
summer vacation. The new 
school term s till seems fa r away. 
Children who view school as 
more challenging may antici
pate the new term in light of the 
past experience rather than an 
opportun ity for new successes. 

All pa rents should engage 
their child re n in discussions 
about the new term. One ap
proach to the s ituation is to dis
cuss successes and challenges 
of the previous academic year. 
Some parents demand that their 
child ren's school participation 
and achievement reflect their 
own needs rather than the 
unique needs and abilities of 
their children. 

Another approac h whic h 
might yield more positive results 
would be to engage each child in 
a series of private d iscussions re
ga rding the child's thoughts and 
feelings about previous year's 
school experience. The child 
might be asked what he or she 
liked, didn't like, and how what 
changes might be made. 

Some children may wish to 
avoid discussion about school . 

They might also be inclined to 
makenegativeorsarcasticcom
ments about school. A parent's 
ability to listen to and to tolerate 
such commen ts may prove to be 
a critical "test." 

Regard less of how yourchi ld 
feels about the upcoming school 
term, time is short. Therefore, it 
seems reasonable to discuss 
choices he/she would like to 
make to improve the situation. 
Each ch ild should consider and 
describe wha t he/she would like 
toaccomplish academically,so
cia lly and physica lly. 

Parents can help ch ildren to 
seek various alternative strate
gies fo r accomplishing each 
goa l. Some goals might concern 
outcomes (lo improve a math 
grade from a D to a B). Others 
might relate to a process, i.e., to 
participate in weekly intramu· 
ral soccer activities. 

Assist your children in se
lecting realistic goals and work
able strategies . In some in
s tances,ch ildren may need a lot 
of parental support and encour
agement if the goa ls they wish 
to accomplish involve sign ifi
ca nt challenges. 

Thekeyistomaintainanopen 
dialogue. Encourage your chil
d ren to take responsibility fo r 
goa l setting and p lanning st rat 
egies to achieve these goals. The 
1993-94school term could prove 
to be an exciting year. 

Dr. Imber is a profesS(Jr of spe
cial education al Rhode Island Col
lege, past president of the Interna
tional Co1111cil for Children with 
Behavioral DiS(Jrders, a member of 
tire professional adviS(Jry board of 
Ille Rhode Island Learning Disabili
ties Association a11d president of 
Psyclwed11catio11af Co11s11lta11ts 
Inc. Questions about learning a11d 
behavioral problems may be for
warded to him at 145 Waterman 
St. , Providence, R.I. 02906; 421-
4004. All comm1111icalio11 will be 
held strictly confide11tial. 

Psychoeducational 
Consultants, Inc. 
INDEPENDENT EDUCATIONAL 

EVALUATIONS 

Specializing In: 
Attentional Deficit Disorder 

Learning & Behavioral Disabilities 
For children and adults 

Collaborative Home-School 
Consultation Services 

Steve C. hnber, Ph.D. 
President 

145 Waterman Street, Providence 
421 -4004 • 276-5775 Answering Service 

New Ocean State Youth Orchestra 
To Hold 2nd Round of Auditions 

The Music School will hold a 
second round of auditions for 
its new Ocean State Youth Or
chestra on Aug. 23 from 10a.m. 
until 9 p.m. at the main branch 
of the school, 75 John St., on the 
East Side of Providence. All au
ditions will cover solo perfor
mance, sight-reading and scales. 

Under his direction, the Greens
boro (N .C.) Youth Orchestra won 
the 1986 ASCA P award for "ad
venturesome programming." 

Phillips studied at the East
man School of Music, Columbia 
University and the College-Con
servatory of Music of the Uni
versity of Cincinnati. He holds 

audi tion on a day other than 
Aug. 23, call The Music School 
at 272-98n. 

The Music School is a non
profit music education institu
tion that provides quality music 
education toch ildren and adults 
of va rying musical interests and 
abilities. It employees 90 pro-

OSYO AUDITIONS SET FOR AUG. 23- Shown here conducting a regional honors orchestra in 
Maryland, Paul Phillips wi ll lead The Music School's new Ocean State Youth Orchestra. Auditions 
for the OSYO will be held on Aug. 23 at The Music School in Provi dence. For more information, 
call 272·9877. 

The OSYO is open to any 
young musician in junior high or 
high school in Southeastern New 
England who can meet the audi
tion requirements. The orchestra 
will rehearse weekly on Satur
day mornings from September 
through June. The first rehearsal 
will be on Sept. 11 at a location to 
be announced. Annual tuition is 
$150 per student. Limited schol
arship money is available. 

According to Alan Fox, ex
ecutive director of The Music 
School, the fi rs t audition i.nJune 
was successfu l in identifying 
many fine young performers. 
However, Fox says the orches
tra is sti ll short a few players, 
especially in thestringand horn 
sections. 

The OSYO will be directed 
by Pau l Phillips. Phillips is cur
rently director of orchestra and 
chamber music al Brown Uni
versity; director of the Worces
ter Youth Symphony Orches
tra, and yout h concert conduc
tor o f the Maryland Symphony 
Orchestra. Phillips has also con
ducted a numberof regional and 
distric t All-State o rchest ra s. 

graduate degrees in composi
tion and conducting. 

Designed to be more than a 
performance opportu nity for tal
en ted young m usicians, the 
OSYO will have a strong educa
tional component. Phillips' plans 
for the orchestra include meet
ingsbetween theOSYOand guest 
composers, perfonnance work 
with a living composer, joint con
certs with the Worcester Sym
phony Youth Orchestra and op
portunities for players to partici
pate in master classes. 

Also, an annual conce rto 
competition will give members 
of the OSYO a chance to spot
light their individual ta lents. 

The Music School and Phil· 
lips plan to maketheOSYO into 
a top-quality small chamber or
chestra which wi ll focus on 
classical and early romantic 
repertoires. 

"Our aim is not to create a 
large orchestra, but a high quality 
small orchestra that offers a won
derful experience for talented 
young musicians," says Fox. 

For more information about 
the auditions or to schedule an 

WORRY-FREE 
CHILD CARE 
es -

YMCA Healthy Kids Child Care Programs for: 
Toddler• Nursery• Preschool 

Kindergarten • Grades 1-6 • Before~ After School 
TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE FOR SCHOOL-AGE PROGRAMS 

Call for a FREE YMCA Healthy Kids Child Care packet 
for the site nearest your home or workplace. 

Pawtucket 
Central Falls 
727-7900 

Cumberland Coventry 
Lincoln Elceter/\Ne~t Greenwich 
725-0773 397-7779 

fessional musicians who g ive in
dividual and group instruction 
in classical, }3zz, folk, ethnic and 
popula r musical styles to more 
than BOO s tudents. Instruction is 
given in Providence and at the 
West Bay and East Bay Branches. 
The Music School is a member 
of the National Guild of Com
munity Schools of the Arts. 

Bazarsky 
School Begins 
Fifth Year 

Commencing its fifth yea r of 
providing a quality education 
to the youth of Newport County 
and surrounding communities, 
the Samuel Zilman Bazarsky 
Religious School at T empleSha
lom is accepting registrations 
for the 1993-94 school year. 
Housed in a fully equipped fa
cility, the school offers a we]] . 
rounded Jewish education lo all 
students. 

Beginning with its TOY pro
gram (Teaching Our Youth) for 
ages4 and Sand continuing with 
preschool programs for ages 6 
and 7, these two Sunday mom· 
ingclassesmcet for two hours(I0 
a.m.tonoon)withqualified te,:1ch
ers who challenge their students. 

The school has a weekday pro
gram for children ages 8 to 13 
which affords them the opportu
nity to enrich their Jewish minds 
and hearts. A full and varied cur
riculum enables students to leam 
and tothi11kas youngJewish men 
and women for tocfay ,,s well ,,s 
for the future. 

All mtcrt'Stt•1I fam,lrt'S 1trt' re· 
qr11>s tc1I to co11l11c/ thescliool , ,,rnr 
c1111.1 /, Ri1l>l11 M11rc S. /11golm:::.cr at 
the ~dw1..1I, S46-9002, fm /11rlhcr 
111formr11,011,11 mfctmgam fll s111,k1f 
lour of t/Jc fnc1l1t1c,; 
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Bureau of Jewish Education 
Provides Leadership to Jewish 
Education, Continuity Efforts 

The Bureau of Jewish Educa
tion of Rhode Island is the com
munity agency w hich, for the 
past 41 years, has been entrusted 
with the responsibility of ensur
ing the transmission o f our heri
tage to the Rhode Island Jewish 
community. Believing that Jew
ish educatio n isa lifelong enter
prise, its services reach toddlers, 
children, youth, adults and se
nior adu lts. 

The BJE recognizes that Jew
ish education occurs ina variety 
of settings, thus it provides pro
grams and services to schools, 
synagogues, families, youth 
grou ps,camps, Israel trips, mu
seums, libraries and the media. 

The bu reau understa nds the 
need fo r professio nal Jewish 
educators; thus, it works actively 
to train a nd upgrade the skills 
of teachers and principals. 

An integral part of the Rhode 
Island Jewish scene, the bureau 
considers itself to be a partner 
with the many agencies, organi
zations and congregations that 
serve the community, includ ing 
Jewish Federation of Rhode Is
la nd, Jewish Fa mily Serv ice, 
Hillel, Jewish Community Cen
ter of Rhode Island, Learning 
Connection and the Jewish Home 
for the Aged, among others. 

Among the areas in w hich 
the BJE is actively involved are: 

• Family education - Pro-

viding g ra nts, consu ltation and 
materials to enrich the Jewish 
family. 

• Special education - Hold
ing on-site programs for chil
dre n with individualized needs, 
as well as a variety of consulta
tion and training services. 

• Is rael Desk-Recruitment, 
information and financia l a id 
for Israel p rograms for youth, 
adults and famil ies. 

• Adult education ---'- Yid
dish camp, community cou rses 
and events for theadu It popula
tion of the state. 

• Secondary education -
Sponsoring the Harry Elkin 
Midrasha a nd Gesher. The 
Midrasha o ffers a variety of 
coursesa nd infonnal educational 
opporhmities for Jewish youth 
thro ug ho u t the state, w hile 
Gesher serves to promotes Jew
ish identity through special mini
courses for South County youth. 

• Resou rce cen ter and li
brary - Offers a vast array of 
resources and consultations for 
the entire community: teaching 
m a te rials, aud iovisua l re
sources, curr icu la, Netivot 
(teacher's newsletter) and spe
cial p rograms. 

• Educator training - Pro
vidingcertification programs, fel
lowships, consultations, confer
ences, workshops and mentor 
programs to foster professional 

growth of the Jewish educator. 
• School services - Spon

soring school accreditation, visi
tations, consultations and pro
fessional and lay leadership sup
port to assureeducationalqual
ity. 

• G ra nts in aid - Provides 
direct funding to community
based schools: Providence He
bre w Da y School, Alperin 
Schechter Day School, South 
County Hebrew School. 

The Bureau of Jewish Educa
tion serves the entire state of 
Rhode lsland,as well as thecom
m unities of Fa ll River, New 
BedfordandAttleboro, Mass.T11e 
BJE is a beneficiary of the Jewish 
Federation of Rhcx:le Island. 

The com munity is invited to 
utilize the many programs and 
services the Bureau of Jewish 
Education o f Rhode Island has 
to offer. The staff o f the BJE in
cludes: Rabbi Arnold D.Samlan, 
executive d irector; Toby Ross
ner, media coord inator; Minna 
Ell ison, educat io nal services 
coordinator; Evelyn Brier, sec· 
o ndary education coordinator; 
Ruth Page, Is rael desk coord i
nator and adult education co
ordinator; Barbara Zenofsky,spc
cia l need s coord ina to r; Ann 
Webb,secretary,and Nita Pliskin, 
bookkeeper. 

For more i11formatio11, co11/act 
Rabbi Arnold D. Sm11/a11,331-09S6. 

Israel Trips Considered 
Integral to Jewish Education 

Based on the belief that a qual
ity Israel experience can have a 
significant effect in shaping a 
young person's Jewish identity, 
the Bureau of Jewish Education 
Is rael Desk offers information 
and referral for Is rael programs, 
as well as generous grants for 
deserving hig h school a nd col
lege students provided by the 
Leonard I. Salmanson Endow
ment Fund and the Marochnik 
Fund of the Jewish Federation 
o f Rhode Island . 

A quality Israel 
experience can have a 
significant effect in 

shaping a young 
person's Jewish 

identity 

This year, the BJE Israel Desk, 
under thedirectionof Ruth Page, 
awarded grants to 47 students 
participating in a w ide variety 
of different programs. In add i
tion, two teachers, Ba rbara 
Jacobson of Temple Beth-El and 
Ellen Shafner o f Alpe rin 
Schechter Day School received 
grants to enable them to study 
at Hebrew University in Is rael 
this summer. These grants were 
made possible by the Leonard I. 
Salmanson Endowment Fund 
and the BJE's Perelman Family 
Fund 

A number of Israel awards 
arc al.so given on the basis o f 
special achievement and merit. 

This year, the Youth Leadership 
Award, g iven to a deserving 
college student in honor of their 
upcoming Israel experience, was 
given to Nanette Loebenberg. 

The 1993 Rabbi Joe l H . 
Zaiman Scho lars hip Award, 
endowed by the Alperin-H irsch 
Family, was g iven to Joseph 
Subotnik in recognitio n o f his 
Je wish educat io nal ach ie ve
ments, particularly in the area 
of Israel s tudy. 

Kayla Pliskin, a student at 
the New England Academy of 
Torah, was given the Lillian and 

Sidney Ross Award to enable 
her to s tudy in Israel. 

This year m a rked a new 
fellowship awa rd g iven to high 
schoo l s tude nts th rough a 
combined effort of the BJ E Israel 
Desk, Jewish Federation En
dowment Funds, and Nesiya, a 
prog ram which uses the arts to 
teach Is rael. Seven s tuden ts 
received special g rants to par
ticipa te in the progra m th is 
summer. 

For further i11formatio11 about 
tire Israel experie11ceop11or/1111iries, 
contact Ruth Page, 331-0956. ................................... . 

Looking for an unusual gift? · 

. ART CLASSES · ~ • beg;nne, to advanced 
~ • children/teens/adults 

• drawings, oils, watercolors • 

Carole Berren Cohen • 884-7630 

West Shore-Music & More 

Gu, r AR R EPAIR & R EFINISMING 

M usic L ESSONS 

8 uv/5tLL M USICAL MERCHANDISE 

Wholesale Prices • Open to the public 

CA1 L FOR Al'l'OINTMENT: Cui,,, (401) 737-0211 

In Their New School Clothes ... 
L1uren Fournier of Pawhtcket models a houndstooth-check 

dress by Plum, while her sister Alison wears a two-piece fleece set 
by Creation Slummer. Below, Andrew Josephs is ready for 
school in cordu roy pants and dufflecoat by Jean Bourget. Clothing 
isavailableat Sara'sChild ren's Boutique in Wayland Square and 
Garden City. Han/ti ,,1ro1t1</,y 1,~11wt1t•H11fol:,:o 

WoRCESI'EI{ 
POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE 

A 21st Century 
Education Today 
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Registration at Am David Religious School 
Temple Am David Religious 

School, announces that school 
registration for the 1993-94 school 
year is now under way. 

The religious school provides 
an extensive, creative stnictu re, 
and a uniquely Jewish atmo
spherefor teaching and learning. 

Curricular and non-curricular 
progra ms are designed to meet 
the goals of Temple Am David, 
the Bureau of Jewish Edu,:a tion 
of Rhode Island and the United 
Synagogue of America. 

Temple Am David Reli:~ious 
School is a fu lly accred ited six
year program, extend ing from 
second grade through the sev
enth. A five-hour-a-week ap
proach offers three hours on Sun
d ay mornings, 9:30 to 12:30 p.m., 
and two hours on Tuesday after
noons, 4 to 6 p.m. This is comple
mented bya "departmentalized" 
format, which allows teachers to 
teach one subject to all grades. 

This provides students with 
tremendous continuity and rein
fo rcement. It helps teachers focus 
on a single area of instruction and 
encourages the development of 
"pedagogical expertise." 

Class sessions last from 35 to 
45 minutes ( the average a Hen tion 
span of today's children). 

Every school day begins w ith 
a school-wide prayer service. On 
Sundays, the last 15 minutes of 
the day are devoted to a weekly 
"special" activity to which par
ents are always invited. 

Holiday fa mily workshops, 
the school newsp.1per 71ie Jewish 
/ouma/,and interschoo\ programs 
round out the school year. 

Curricu lum extends beyond 
the walls of the school and the 
temple. Last year, a Thanksgiv
ing food drive benefited the War
wick Food Cupboard, and the 

spring Read-a-thon raised money 
for the Jewish Braille Institu te. A 
joint model seder in Fall River, 
Mass., introduced youngsters to 
Jewish you th in fiveotherschools. 

Thisyear,community-minded 
programs will focus on the Jew
ish elderly in Rhode Island. 

The Temple Am David Reli
giousSchoolstaffcombinesteach
ing skills with love and concern 
for each student. 

And this year, the entire school 
body welcomes Rabbi Nechama 
Goldbcrgtothetempleand to the 
school, as she is wished much 
success. Rabbi Goldberg will add 
another dimension to the school, 
its ph ilosophy and activities. 
"Bruchim habaim" (blessed wel
come) to Rabbi Goldberg. 

The Eun ice Zeidman Pre
school for 4- to 6-year-olds meets 
on Sunday mornings, 9:30a.m. to 
11:30 a.m. The "E.Z." program 
conti nues to provide you ngsters 
with meaningful, fun and Jewish 
educational activities. 

TheE.Z. program becomes an 
integral part of the religious 
school, p.1rticip.1 ting in various 
activities, as a total school. 

Currently, the Eunice Zeidman 
Primary School at Am David is a 
three-year program wit h weekly 
two-hour sessions gea red to Jew
ish you ngsters ages 4 to 6. 

Pitzel-First year program ( I 
am proud to be a Jew) shows the 
children tha t they are a vital part 
of the Jewish community by cel
ebrating the Jewish holidays and 
teaching Jewish ethical values 
through prayers, stories,artsa nd 
crafts, music, games, puppets, 
plays and particip.-1tion in temple 
and home celebrat ions. 

Ga n Katan-Second yea r pro
gram (I am learn ing alx>ut being 
a Jew) continues the celebration 

Studen ts in Temple Am David's re lig ious school are introd uced to the fine art of olive oil pressing. 
Th is is part o f a Chanukah program coordinated by Chabad House, in which visiti ng rabbinical 
students prepa red and in volved our students in th is act ivity. 

of the Jewish holidays and the 
teachi ng of Jewish ethical values 
in more depth. The students be
come "Jewish home detectives" 
to allow them to discover objects 
in their home tha t are relative to 
Jewish identification. They will 
relate the celebration of Shabbat 
and the holidays in their homes 
with those in the temple. 

Pre-Mechina-third year pro
gram (I am growing as a Jew) 
continues the celebra tion of Jew+ 
ish holidays in more depth. 
Weekly units of Jewish identifi
cation will cove r tzedaka h, 
mitzvot and temple symbols, 
three major areas of Jewish value 
clarification. An exciting program 
in Hebrew read iness will be 
introduced. 

TheE.Z.Shabbatprogramsare 
prepared by a group of profes
sionals who are adept at creating 
holiday and Shabbat experiences 
that are age appropriate for very 
young children. While the pro
grams are planned fo r 3- to 6-
year-olds, younger children are 
invited to attend when a parent 
stays with them. 

A typical monthly program 
might include prayers, games, 
music and stories that highlight 
the holiday learning experience. 
Reciting the Motzi always brings 
smi les o f antici pa tion fo r the 
challah that fo llows. The children 
crown their Shabbat experience 
by crowd ing onto the bimah in 
the main sanctuary with the jun
ior congregation participa nts for 

the conclusion of the adu lt ser
vices. Families join together for 
t~e Kiddush following the ser
vices. 

Baby-sittingservicesareavail
able to E.Z. pa rents, and mem
bership in Tempie Am David is 
not a requirement for registration 
in the E.Z. p rogramortheShabbat 
programs. 

Junior Congregation Services 
are offered regularly on Shabbat 
and holidays. Friday evening 
fa mily services, led by students, 
and other special services help to 
establish the synagogue as a foca l 
point of Jewish life. 

Anyone interested in more infor
mation is encouraged to contact tire 
school principal, Ethan Adfer,at the 
temple office, at 463-7944. 

Join our tamilu now ... we·11 educate uour 
children tuition-tree tor the first uear· 

"FOR NEW MEMBERS ONLY 

... at our 2-Days-A-Week Religious School or Pre-School Sunday School 
• Religious School: Tuesday and Sunday for ages 7 through 13, fully accredited by the Bure au of 

Jewish Education (BJE), recognized by the United Synagogue of America 

• Pre-School Sunday School for ages 4 through 6 

OPEN HOUSE TUESDAY, AUGUST 24, 1993, 7 P.M. TO 9 P.M. 
School Registration Sunday, September 1 2, 9:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
High Holiday traditional services conducted by our new rabbi, Rabbi Nechama Goldberg, 

and Cantor Danny Funk, lead singer of Jewish-American group SAFAM 

Our Synagogue Offers A Lot More For Your Entire Family •.• 
No Building Fund • Reasonable Dues Structure• Modern Facility • Sisterhood & Men's Club • Active U.S.Y. 

Handicapped Accessible • Varied Social Activities • Ai r Conditioned • Twice Daily Minyan & Weekly Shabbat Services 

For information, call the Temple office at 463-7944 or Mona Scheraga, membership chairperson, at 885-4282 

TEMPLE AM DAVID 
40 GARDINER STREET, WARWICK (JUST NORTH OF HOXSIE FOUR CORNERSJ 

Nechama Goldberg, Rabbi Steven Sholes, President Ethan Adler , Principa l 


